
GOOD-NIGHT.

Good night and yet again good night, 
Dear friend and welcome guest. 

And be thy slumber sweet and light
The while that thou shalt resL 

Forget thy cares, if sneh there be,,?
Put all thy grief aside, 

And while thy soul is faring free
Trust thou the Unseen Guide.

What dreams shall come, ah. who can know;
But may they bring delight;

May happy golden visions 11 w 
Through all the silent night.

Forget, forget the toilsome day
With its unending quest;

Oh, be thy slumber sweet, we pray, 
The while that thou, shalt rest.

Beneath this roof, O gracious friend. 
Let no thought work alarm;

Good spirits far above thee bend
And naught can do thee barm.

Sleep soundly then: the silent hours
Shall softly smooth thy way 

And nil thc glorious hidden powers
Bring thee a better day.

Good night, good night; there's one to guard 
The slumbers of the brave. 

And if misfortune press thee hard
Make love tliy willing slave.'

Good night, and once again good night,
O friend and gentle guest. 

And with the coming of the light 
Wake thou and be thou blest!

—Charles W. Stevenson, in Boston Tran
script

Here and Hereafter.

Charles Dawbarn.

CHAPTER IV.

him on thc HERE side of her “critical 
point” Whenever these new and sensitive 

(instruments arc placed by Cur) Snyder, or his 
ilk, at the disposal of intelligence beyond 
death, amid such conditions as were provided 
by bir iViliiam Crookes, they will learn les
sons that will lift them over the material 
point which now blocks their^progresR.

Tho present writer, who has only a finite 
mind, knows nothing whatever of His Ma
jesty the Infinite, and could not exchange 
thought with him if he exists.. But he sees 
Intelligence at work inside and outside uli 
"Critical points,” It is on intelligence, ex
cept in degree, exactly like ids own. So lie 
believes there is a CIVIL ENGINEER so 
big he can build worlds, just us our civil en
gineer bores tunnels and builds bridges. And 
it,is Ulis Big Civil Engineer who seems to be 
playing the game depicted in these articles. 
Apd if it really work out in supreme liuppi- 
ness beyond tho next “criticnl point" it Is, 
perhaps, as well to suspend criticism until we 
get there. r -

Meantime, although tho theologiun nnd his 
pupils may accuse thc writer of gross ir
reverence, the student will see no reusou why 
a small civil engineer should be greeted us 
"Hull fellow, well met," and a big one up- 
ptouched on bended knee, with a humble re
quest for Boston brown bread nnd baked 
beans. Moreover we may rest assured tins 
Big Civil Engineer, living fur beyond the 
death “critical point,” cannot be reached by 
any theological process in earth life.

Yonder is an Eastern Ant Hill, with Its 
million inhabitants living under a civilization 
quite as advanced, in some respects, as our 
own. Tiiey see a mighty upturning coming 
rapidly toward them, nnd endangering their 
very existence. It is what humans cull a rail
road, and will utterly destroy them. So they 
appoint fust days, and hold prayer meetings, 
and try, through u committee, to open a com
munication with the ant lord and master.

They do, we assume, just as man does when 
he beseeches somebody, he does not know 
who. tn save him from cloud burst and tor
nado, from pestilence and famine, and every
thing else that is objectionable.

Is there anybody but an Ant to hear nn 
Ant. or anybody but n Man to hear a Mun? 
Could thc Ant, under any circumstances, 
make the Man understand what he wanted 
to suy. or both of them together send out 
prayers that would reach either Thc Big En
gineer or His Majesty the Infinite? I trow 
not. and the reader trows just the same.

But whether an Ant, beyond his death 
“critical point,” or a man who has escaped 
earth life, cun listen, and perhaps reply, is not 
a subject for philosophical study, but a 
simple question of fact.

We know nothing about the Ant and his 
future, but the facts are with us when we 
assert our KNOWLEDGE that the MAN 
OF HEREAFTER cau, unuer certain condi
tions, give greetings, and sometimes n little 
help to the MAN OF HERE. We get from 
him a few statements concerning his HERE
AFTER which our philosophy approves. We 
get quite enoUgh, in any case, to make us 
pity the limitations of the Man of Science 
who. Immersed over his eyes and cars in the 
HERE, is blind nnd deaf to every whisper 
from the HEREAFTER.

Sun Leandro, Cal.
(The end.)

THE BIG CIVIL ENGINEER.

Carl Snyder, tho author of New Concep
tions in Science, has delivered what lie con
siders a crushing blow—a complete “knock 
out” for modern Spiritualism—by his asser
tion that the recently invented instruments of 
precis!cnnnre- bo delicate nnd' smelt’ve that 
they could be easily used by spirits—if such 
beings exist The careful student who has 
read the preceding chapters will, however, 
note that such a claim becomes absurd and 
impossible in The light of the fact that thc 
disintegration of the human form by death Is 
itself one of the “critical points** we have 
been describing and emphasizing.

After passing this “critical point" Intelli
gence finds herself once more manifesting 
amid new conditions, and which this time 
jM-rmit no use of instruments manufactured 
of metal, wood or glass. Such instruments 
would be ns impossible for her use or nn at- 
tempt by a mortal to run a steam engine with 
ice for fuel, or to race his yachts upon an 
ocean of steam.

The materialist, such as our author, may 
assert in reply that advocates of modern 
Spiritualism are claiming thnt they hnve raps 
upon wood, receive writings with pencil, or 
sometimes without, upon paper nnd slate, nnd 
thnt typewriters are now run by asserted 
spirits. And even some Spiritualists cannot 
see what effect, if any, has been produced by 
dentil upon such phenomena, or realize the 
meaning of a. “critical point”

All phenomena perceptible to Homo must 
manifest through matter moving’ nt a speed 
which his sense can realize. The spirit in the 
body thus uses crude matter through which to 
express himself. How intelligence, matter and 
energy blend and mutually affect one another 
we do not pretend to understand, but they do, 
nnd man the mortal is one of tho results. As 
soon ns death changes the conditions the 
three co-workers may adapt themselves nnd 
go on ns before, but that is not our present 
question. We are asking bow those co
workers, after they have passed thnt “criticnl 
point" can absolutely come back to the old 
conditions?
-We reply, they most manufacture some 
kind of a form with which to touch our 
crude matter. To do this they must have a 
certain kind of raw material which seems to 
be found, so far ns we know, only in the 
mortal body. If they find it and use it, we 
call that body a “medium.” It is then, and 
only then, it becomes possible for those living 
beyond death to prepare phenomena visible to 
us. But they cannot find this raw material 
in metal, or wood or glass. They must have 
the . mortnlized essence, as supplied by some 
medium, but when this Is at their service 
there is no reason they should not use the 
new scientific instruments of precision, nnd 
perhaps- more effectively than the pencil or 
typewriter. The real difficulty in the way is 
that Mr. Scientist would relegate all such 
mortal sensitives to an asylum, if he had the 
power. Very naturally they leave him to his 
limited use of .his own inventions and instru
ments.

When a Crookes appears, nnd is willing for 
a few brief hours to put these powers to a 
kindly but thoroughly scientific test, he finds 
the desired raw material at Ids disposal, and 
then • Katie King appears. Very soon he de 
obliged to let go, nond confine his studies to 
the norma] raw materials of earth life where
Intelligence continues to do her very best for

cal plane, nnd the magnetism is not unmixed 
with tiie physical condition, not always per
fect, of the operator. Then recognition of 
the body is often made too prominent, and 
therefore the work is alieviative rather than 
one of permanent eradication.

'All classes of people and all races hnve 
been endowed with the gift of healing. The 
touch, or silent presence of thc colons! 
“mummy" often brings a potent healing 
baptism to the sufferer, which the most 
beneficent medical skill is powerless to im
part, ami proves an effectual panacea for 
fever or pain. No one could describe just 
wlint constitutes such innate gift of healing 
in this untutored child of nature, but among 
the qualifications which encourage its ex
ercise, are passivity, the absence of self as
sertion, an overflowing Jove and good will, 
ami thc talent for service, which is an es
pecial feature of the race. But above all 
else, is the possession of the gift of healing, 
which no money can buy, no study can ac
quire, no college or university can grant.

Is it magnetism, electricity, or thc power 
generated by a strong will? As the will, 
primarily, Is the impulse of the soul, an in
fusion of such masterful impetus may prove 
just the awakening nnd quickening which thc 
weaker soul of tiie patient needs to arouse 
it from its lethargy and enable it to dominate 
the flesh, but the human will never can be
come the channel for divine healing, for it Is 
always aggressive to the spirit destroys the 
spiritual gift, auhUhniierCeaHiig influx, which 
can not readily pierce through tiie barrier of 
self assertion. The “great I," never healed 
any one. We recall tiie prayer of one -of the 
greatest of healers: “O God, make me wimple, 
that thy light may shine through me."

Arc we any nearer a clear comprehension 
of tiie healing power-when we label it mag
netism, or electricity? Who understands 
either force? Who cun generate it, at will, 
or.at the call of human need? Spirit is the 
Central Dynamo, the primal force, whose vi
brations are felt through, the*- two diverse 
poles, designated for conv^faucv, magnetism 

'and electricity, the warm and tiie cold waves" 
from Life’s storage battery, whose perfect 
equipoise in thc human being, constitutes a 
healing instrument, for the use of thc in
spiring spirit. If the system of the patient 
bi magnetically depleted, manipulation from 
oim who is strongly charged with magnetic 
((Utilities, will surely restore its broken poise; 
the same is true uf one who is electrically 
bankrupt, when the healer possesses a pre
ponderance of this needed element. But thc 
influence and baptism of Spirit is the su
preme agency in either case. Spirit is always 
the only power, thc infallible healer. The 
mind lias no healing power in itself, there is 
no therapeutic force in a formula, but tiie 
dominant action and sovereignty of spirit 
cun never be dimmed or clouded, and always 
awaits the co-operation of thc humble soul.

ft would follow then that the supreme 
qualification for n henler Is thc gift of trans
mission for this divine a Hiatus. He must 
first possess that subtle, indescribable ability 
of serving ns a channel through which di
vine currents can pour, nnd thus descend i:i 
helpful baptism upon the needy suppliant 
And the primal condition for tills blessed ser
vice of transmission is tiie effacement of 
self, the annul ling of persona) effort, the ab
sence of all self assertion, no mutter how 
great the apparent need, and consequent tax 
upon tiie healer’s anxious desire to speedily 
relieve and restore. The declaration of the 
Nazareno is applicable lien*: “Of mine own 
self I can do nothing. The Father which, 
dwelleth within me. He doetli thc works.” 
And tiie more the truly spiritual healer re
frains from doing anything of himself, the 
greater will be the power transmitted through ‘ 
his effortless organism, and the more quickly 
will the healing of thc patient^be wrought. 
Complete passivity Is an essential requisite 
here, a faith that is absolute knowledge, an 
invincible consciousness of innate power, of 
divine at-one-nient with Omnipotence, a real
ization attained as our finite capacity grows 
in receptivity to grasp mon* and more of the 
wisdom, the grandeur and beauty of the In
finite mind.

Only tho placid lake can produce n clear 
reflection of the trees nnd rocks above it. 
Tiie faintest ripple of summer zephyr obliter
ates the picture. Even so, thc least mental 
agitation, or self assertion, destroys the trans
mitting quality of the human spirit. Only 
the humble translucent heart can mirror 
(orth a divine power.
/ Spirit is the only source of life, and the 
luck of its potcut influx, or its appropriation, 
is tho primal cause of all suffering or disorder, 
lienee the ouly infallible alieviative for human 
prostration is for the sufferer to regain his 
spiritual birthright, bis grasp upon all spirit-’ 
ual potencies, nnd this resurrection from tho 
tomb of the flesh is sometimes best attained 
through a spiritual mediator, through a 
human fountain whoso conduits are vitally, 
perpetually infilled from an inexhaustible 
reservoir.

Such healing as this never can be taught, 
hut the gift nnd possibility of divine trans
mission can be greatly encouraged by nn un

Health and Healing.

NUMBER TWO.—GIFTS OF HEALING.

Suri# C. Clark.

It Is a very suggestive fact, though one 
seldom noted by Evangelical students of the 
Bible, thnt Paul, in his enumeration of the 
gifts of the spirit—the gift of prophecy, thc 
gift of tongues, the discerning of spirits—uses 
always the singular number, except when he 
approaches the field of healing, when he 
affirms there are “gifts of healing,” ns if lie 
recognized not alone their diversity, but the, 
fact that all other gifts were contributory to 
the supreme work of letting the oppressed 
go free, of lifting a fainting soul to the pos
session of its royal birthright.

Perhaps a supreme gift of healing is the 
rarest of any in Paul’s repertoire, and there
fore should rank highest in worth and impor
tance, just ns the creative gift In art, as a 
sculptor or musician, in a superlative de
gree, Is exceedingly rare. The healing gift, 
while a feature of mediumship, transcends^!. 
The medium, when a true healer, becomes ^ 
mediator between suffering nnd pence. bon<l- 
nge nnd freedom, error and truth, a mediator 
in the sense of savior nnd redeemer.

Then what constitutes a healer? How 
must his nature, or organism differ from 
other spiritual workers? The henler is 
commonly supposed to poaseM in his own 
personality or organism, a magnetic quality 
which Imparts health nnd strength, nnd this 
is often true. Such full, copious reservoirs of 
healing magnetism exist (how blessed has 
been their ministry), but the healing thnt Is 
personal alone, usually remains on the physi

selfish life, n pure heart, unfettered by appe
tites of the flesh, or material cravings, a 
devoted love to humanity, and deathless as- 
piratinn to sene as d savior nnd redeemer to 
nil who are bound. Verily, ns Paul said, 
“there are gifts of healing,” all other gifts 
mid flowers of the spiritual nature contribut
ing thereto.

Shall we recognize angelic assistance and 
co-operation in all healing work? Most as
suredly mid gratefully. Even ns a greater 
volume of water can be secured through sev-' 
era I open faucets in conjunction than by one 
alone, so in union there is strength, in the 
healing work. A strong healer would natu
rally attract into his atmosphere arisen souls 
eager to engage in the same altruistic service, 
but these advanced spirits or guides, do not 
constitute or supply the healing power. 
There is no reservoir of spiritual potency 
accessible to them, which is. not equally acces
sible to every embodied soul, mid thc loftiest 
arisen spirit could not contribute his exulted 
influx through a weak, unaspiring soul. Tli • 
human instrument of transmission must also 
be one of high attunement. His unfoM- 
nicnt -cannot be too broad, too deep, or high, 
his self-renunciation of all personal choo-inc 
too complete, his aim too pure, his yearning 
desire to serve humanity too absorbing to 
constitute a worthy healer.

(To l»c continued.)

“Modern Spiritualism Exposed.”

HutUon Tuttle, Kditor-at-Large.

A good Spiritualist in the far Northwest. 
Washington State, sends a lengthy pamph
let with questions as to the reliability* 
of its "facts” and charges against Spiritual
ism. The Screed is not published in that 
section, but nt Moundsville. West Virginia, 
where the "Gospel Trumpet Publishing 
Company” has its headquarters. Tills com
pany seems to have a h|m*cIh1 dislike for the 
manifestations and doctrine. It lias issued 

-tract* oh the subject, most uutrugtHVisly -de
famatory, and has scattered them witli 
lavish hand in the West. During tiie past 
year many of these have been sent to thc 
Editor-at-Large for reply, and all thc copies 
have come from friends in the Northwestern 
States. Now a more ambitious undertaking 
appears in this pamphlet, wldch is intended, 
by I he help of the' Bible, to cover the whole 
ground, aud utterly annihilate the Cause.

TmTmilhor has gathered from tiie rubbish 
heap of Spiritualism its cast-off mid un- 
crodited writings and manifestations, the 
fakes and frauds, mid holds the- Cause re
sponsible. In fact these are its entirety.

It is difficult to get down to the level of a 
writer who calls the “Fox Jesters,” “lewd ( 
characters" (think of it. little eleven mid 
thirteen year old girls’.) and says that the 
Devil, “looking around for some one in 
America who was so degraded, mid far from 
Christianity, and nil chastity, to be used as 
a medium through which to introduce tills 
demon religion, that licentious character was 
found in the Fox girls.”

Thon it is said of nil mediums? "Many of 
the mediums lose all souse of moral obliga
tions, mid yield io whatever influence may 
for the time be brought to bear on them. 
Their pledges and the integrity of their oaths 
arc no more reliable than the shifting breezes 
of the whirlwind, for they are made to yield 
to the powers which for the time control 
them.”

Then the writer burst forth: “Oh, my God, 
help us to trumpet aloud thc notes of warn
ing Against this demon religion, nnd heathen 

/practice, which is not only destroying the 
Blinds nnd bodies, but the souls of those en
snared thereby.”

It drives countless numbers to insanity, nnd 
there are many heart-rending “facts" in sup
port. yet when thc author attempts to give 
statistics nnd prove that tiie asylums uro 
tilled with deluded Spiritualists nnd ruined 
mediums, lie utterly fails, and confesses his 
failure with child-like innocence of apprecia
tion of his want of consistency. “I made an 
effort to get some statistics from records of 
some of the insane asylums. ... I have not 
lieen successful.”

From Daytcu, Ohio, he received the an
swer: "There are no statistics regarding the 
subject you mention." True, because there 
are few cases to report, yet in all asylums it 
is put down as one of the causes of insanity, 
with religious excitement, etc., and whatever 

-cases there are are reported.
Had this writer read "The Great Psycho

logical Crime” before he wrote this book, be 
would have been instructed in the art of 
gathering statistics out of his “own head,” 
and not been obliged to acknowledge his 
failure.

And this brings up the contrast nnd simi
larity of these two books. Both are written 
for the same object, the defamation and de
struction of Spiritualism. Ono starts out on 
Bible grounds, the other on the pseudo-scien
tific. Both reach identical conclusions as to 
mediumship. Both furnish arguments and 
material for oppose™, and will be quoted.

nnd reqnotcd, however disproved and shown 
to be false nnd libelous. They should be 
bound together in a single volume; this 
pamphlet as a sequel, for it speaks out and 
above board what the “Psychological Crime” 
utters feebly, and carries thc Bible ammuni
tion to close the ’ontest nnd obliterate any 
stray antagonist.

But there is a separation of the methods 
proposed by the two lK>ok« to overcome tiie 
’•great crime.” One author would substitute 
a mediumship of his own manufacture, of 
which lie is tiie discoverer and thc only mnn 
on ibis planet who Ims die requisite knowl
edge. Tiie other would overcome it 
by getting religion nnd by prayer. 
Illustrative of this hc introduces a 
story told by n preacher nnd sanctioned by 
him. It is so characteristic and instructive it 
will bear quoting in part- This minister of 
the gospel, found in n community where ho 
was preaching that the “pernicious system” 
was getting strong hold nnd ho preached 
mid prayed against it. "Still things went on 
from bnd to worse, nnd I prayed more earn
estly to God “to know what to do.

“In this community lived nn old friend ot 
mine who endorsed the system nnd made his 
house the sent of Spiritualism for thc sur
rounding country. His wife and daughter 
also became mediums mid their influence be- 
enmo very groat against the cause of Christ 
ns tliis mnn nnd his family became lenders in 
the propagation of this unholy system. My 
mind wns greatly exercised in wondering 
wlint could Im* done to stop the evil. I talked 
with God nlamt the matter, and the answer 
camo before I really looked for it.

“One Sunday I went and filled my appoint
ment ns usual, but with a snd heart, because 
of the evil etuectK of Spiritualism I saw upon 
thc people. That afternoon, in company with 
two other devoted Christians. I entreated the 
Lord to break' the power nnd influence of 
Spiritualism in thnt community nnd sur
rounding country, also asking for tiie salva
tion of this mnn and his family. But I could 
iu»t get any answer that the mnn would be 
saved: mid while praying to tiie throm*” of 
grace, I became so much in earnest about it 
that I finally snid: ‘Lord, break Spiritualism 
here nt any cost, even to the removing of this 
mail out of tiie way, and tho scattering of 
Ids family to the four corners of the earth; 
even so lie it. I,ord, Amen.’

"Wo arose from our knees nnd departed, 
leaving the matter in God’s hands, perfectly 
resigned to his will. In just two weeks from 
that day this man was dead and buried. In 
less ‘hail three months his family wns broken 
up and scattered never to come together 
again. But. thank God. Spiritualism was 
rooted out of that community, root and 
branch.”

What are wo to think of n minister of tiie 
gospel of love who could entreat his God to 
kill bis “old friend." mid “scatter bis family." 
mid then exult over the terrible fulfilment of 
his prayer? Who was the murderer. God or 
this preacher? The preacher l»olievcs that ho 
wns the most important agent, ns God was 
not interfering in the least nnd this “old 
friend” was going on successfully. It was 
the preadier’s prayer thnt accomplished tiie 
fell purpose. He had murder in his heart, 
and there is no difference between striking 
this “old friend" with a dagger and killing 
him by prayer. If tliis minister of the gospel 
is a specimen of the influence of his religion, 
then that religion is more potent to ruin the 
character, corrupt the morals nnd blast rea
son than the “demon religion" of Spiritualism. 
It is “thc great psychological crime” of the 
centuries. I nm Charitable and do not 
measure all ministers or pass judgment on 
/Fie religion, by such monstrosities if bred by 
ignorance nnd superstition.

Such prayer followed by dire fulfilment 
docs not prove a miraculous interposition by 
God, but it does cast the shadow of suspicion 
over the preacher.

Such a book by an author, uncultured, 
crude in thought, fanatical in his belief, writ
ten in a spirit of hate nnd intense egotism, 
mny have some effect on bigots, ignorant as 
himself, but it will only awaken disgust In 
intelligent, fair-minded renders.

Little Helen hnd gone to church for the 
first time, and while there they sang thc well 
known song, “Jesus is Calling Today.” 
When she got home her mother asked her 
who was there, and she said: “Oh, every
body except Jesus, and he was out calling."

Though many grammars give lists of words 
having irregular formation of plurals, the 
many kinds of fish or fishes with arbitrarily 
formed plurals are omitted. The need for 
such list Is shown by quoting a few ex
amples. For instance, we speak of herrings, 
but never of whitings. Everybody writes 
soles, sprats, lampreys, anchovies, the singular 
form rarely if ever doing for the plural; but 
no one would write mackerels, cods, salmon# 
or trouts. On the other hand, considerable 
uncertainty exists concerning the form of the 
plural of other kinds. Who shall decide which 
Is correct turbot or turbots, sturgeon or stur- 
geons, carp or carps?
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FATOMOa WITH Till LIVING.

8w»«t friend, when thou nod 1 are irone 
Beyond earth's weary labor,

When email shall be onr need of grace 
From comrade or from neighbor;

Famed all the strife, the toll, the cure 
And done with all the sighing,

What tender ruth shall we have gained, 
Alas, by simply dying?

Then lips too chary of their praise 
Will tell our merits over,

And eyes too swift our faults to see 
Shall no defect discover.

Then hands that wonld not lift a stone 
Where atones were thick to cumber 

Our steep hill path will scatter flowers 
Above our pillowed slumber.

Sweet friend, perchance both thou and I 
Ere Jove la past forgiving

Should take the earnest lesson home— 
Be patient with the living.

Today’s repressed rebuke may save 
Our blinding tears tomorrow.

Then patience, e’en when keenest edge 
May whet a nameless sorrow!

•Tia easy to be gentle when
Death's silence shames our clamor

And easy to discern the best
Through memory's mystic glamor. 

But wise it were for thee and me. 
Ere love is past forgiving. 

To take tbe tender lesson home—
Be patient with the living.

—Margaret E. Sangster, In Christian Intelli
gencer.

to speak on It from time to time who, though 
seeking to reach the goal of harmony, are J 
no way identified with that college's dis
tinctive mode of working.) "Nothing can be 
manifested that Is not before It is manifested. 
As God alone Is, It la God who to manifested 
In nn ever-present Creation. That which is 
begotten of Spirit is spirit I am before I 
am manifested. Man Is potential in God and 
la expreuer, co-worker, and capable of 
doing His will, demonstrating the nature of 
Spirit Man Is Being and existence, created 
in the image of God’s eternity and wholeness. 
There Is one Spirit nnd one Body. Individ
ually we arc inseparable. This Lesson also 
declares that a belief in two powers, one good 
and the other evil, one warring against the 
other, nnd the belief that matter (so-called) is 
In its nature the reverse of spirit and has 
powers and laws that are opposed to spirit 
is the suppositional division that causes all 
seeming inhafl&ony. all sense of fear, want 
and Buffering. The belief that we have a 
lower anti a higher self, each striving for 
supremacy is ns a house divided against it
self; it cannot stand the light of true an
alysis. This supposition is not a rocky 
foundation, but Is a delusive belief nnd en
genders feelings of separateness from God 
and all goodness. It results in jealousy, 
hatred and enmity one to another. Not until 
through Divine knowledge we know there can 
be but one source and power do we feel on 
good terms with ourselves and that we are 
harmonious in our relations to others. Ignor
ance is ignoring the unity of tho one all and 
causes the erroneous race beliefs of duality.'*

There is certainly much food for serious 
thought in tbe foregoing declaration and 
though some of the statements are very 
sweeping, we cun well understand what a 
great relief nnd benefit such teaching must 
often prove to chronic sufferers who have 
long been torturing themselves with the false 
belief tfiut their bodies are evil and that they 
bosses* “iOWOr solves” which are in their 
very nature nothing but masses of unclean- 
ncHS. Tho goodness of human nature through 
and through must be insisted upon inces
santly.

As the majority of people who are now in
teresting themselves in any aspect of 
Spiritual Science or Philosophy are naturally 
very apt to seek first that aspect of the King
dom of Heaven (or harmony) which deals 
directly with the improvement of actual con
ditions here and now, we presume that Les- 
son^Six entitled "Denial nnd Affirmation”

Hl appeal most readily and forcibly to the 
lajority of readers as it sets forth in clear, 

concise language one of the chief means 
whereby deliverance can be gained from ser
vitude to Inharmonious conditions. Mrs. 
Cramer is always very positive in her state
ments which causes whatever she writes to 
impress the reader with a vital feeling thnt 
the writer felt Intensely in her own conscious
ness whatever she nought to impart to 
others. The idea in this Chapter Is that it Im 
not only essential to put awny erroneous be
liefs but also to cense entirely from those 
practices which are centered in them. We 
are advised not to use such an expression ns 
"When you look upon my body you see 
nothing whatever of mo," but to find a dig- 
nified place for tbe body in our scheme of 
philosophy bo that we shall never seem to 
make* contradictory statements when we tell 
our patients that they will derive great bodily 
and other temporal benefits from placing 
themselves In harmony with the beautiful 
conception of the oneness of all life nnd of the 
essential goodness of all there is. This 
teaching is finely illustrated in the following 
quotation: "Divine Science denies nothing 
thnt truly is. In giving treatment tbe body 
should never be denied. Should a man come 
to a Divine Scientist to be treated for blood 
poison In the arm the Scientist would not 
deny the arm. To do so would be to work 
with the physicians who amputate. The true 
Scientist would mnke no claim or affirmation 
that would actualize in removing one mem
ber of the body from another or in separating 
body from spirit The Scientist would know 
that the patient could be healed of tbe seem
ing blood poison and of all belief and sense 
of disease without losing any member of tbe 
body. The body must be held to b^ perfect 
without disease."

In a list of statements entitled, "What to 
Deny and What to Affirm," we arc told that 
to put off the old man and to put on the new 
man Is to refrain from judging according to 
appearances nnd to judge according to tbe 
nature of Spirit Among "Healing Affirma
tions" we find the word ’wow" connected 
with every such statement ns "The kingdom 
of God Is in me," *T know of no good thnt 
can be withheld,” and “I am living sub
stance.”

Toward the end of tbe volume we find a 
number of Questions and Answers which 
throw a wide flood of light upon many per
plexing problems which all students ^f meta
physical healing nre sure to encounter, nnd 
it seems clear also thnt these questions nnd 
answers are intended to prove that there is a 
very real union between the fundamental 
propositions of what Mrs. Cramer calls 
“Divine" Science and what some other au
thors would Include in treatises on Spiritual
ism or Occultism. Spiritual adepts arc said 
to be without personal desire because they 
truly know themselves.

Concerning treatment for particular cases 
we are informed thnt unirersnl treatment 
will bring all good results to us out of the 
Universe of infinite supply. No name should 
be given to disease in treatment; we should 
indeed determine to concentrate entirely upon 
perfect health on all planes of expression. 
The following statements art certainly alto
gether in harmony with the universal teach
ings of Spiritualism.

Question: Do we in a future state of exist
ence retain our love for the members of our 
family?

Answer: Certainly, for love is immortal. 
To love is to fulfil the Law. You cannot lose 
Love for it is of God. Of all that is His 
nothing can be lost.

Question: Is not thnt love which excludes 
all but our family circle selfish?

Answer: Much of that which is called lore 
in families and among friends is selfish be
cause It in limited. Yon will lose all selfish
ness in time.

Question: May not all that we now call 
love prove to be selfishness nnd pass nwny?

Answer: All thnt is called love that is 
selfish will pass away, but all the love that 
you now possess, whether you are expressing 
it perfectly or not, you will retain throughout 
eternity, for love is of God. You cannot lose 
the real and permanent, it is the unreal and 
false that la lost

Question: Do we always have form?
Answer: To think is to form, therefore ns 

long ns there is thought there will be form. 
We will always have form, but we will never 
be merely form. Form is effect and we are 
cause, the maker of effecti

Among theological questions we find a 
great deal of useful and lucid Interpretation 
of many obscure passages in Holy Writ 
which will doubtless prove of great help to 
many who are yet wrestling with theological 
conundrums. The whole teaching of the book 
Is quite consistent with the Idea of universal 
salvation, which truly means the ultimate 
nwakening of every soul to a knowledge of 
Its own God-likeness. The book is beauti
fully bound and will long remain a standard 
text-book.

The Laws of the Higher Life. Three Lec
tures by Annie Besant Boards. Seventy- 
five cents net. For sale by the Banner of 
Light Publishing Company.

^^ ^bittotr.
Divine Science and Healing.
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A Text Book for tbe Study of Divine 

Science: Its application in Healing, and for 
the Wellbeing of Each Individual, Malinda E. 
Cramer,-San Francisco, Cat 12.00. For Bale 
by the Banner of Light Publishing Company.

This beautiful volume which bears the im
print of Home College of Divine Science, 
8360 17th St, Sun Francisco, is sub-titled “A 
Text Book for the Study of Divine Science, 
its Application in Healing, and for the Well 
Being ot Each Individual.” Mrs. Cramer’s 
platform is well outlined in her introductory 
statement: "There is no unity without 
Equality. The infinity and omnipresence of 
Being, its action and result comprising the 
one self-existing All, includes the unity and 
equality of man with itself.” The book con
sists of a Preface and Introduction in which 
the author’s thought is stated in twenty- 
three distinct Lessons covering practically 
tho entire ground occupied by all who wish 
to practice Divine Healing as well as to 
understand its basis. The appearance of the 
book leaves nothing to be desired; it is beau
tifully printed and bound, and the value of 
its contents for the studious reader is con
siderably enhanced by nn ample Index from 
which alone the busy skimmer might easily 
gather many very important and useful sug
gestions.

Mrs. Cramer presents to the world a very 
definite message. She is evidently thoroughly 
convinced of the correctness of toft stand
point and does not hesitate to make this evi
dent, but she steers gracefully clear of all 
aggressive dogmatism, and uses sound logic, 
not bald assertion, to enforce the claims of 
her doctrine. »

It is interesting to note that this gifted 
lady was for many years a chronic invalid 
whose condition was pronounced hopeless by 
reputable physicians. She has now for more 
than eighteen years been steadily engaged in 
lecturing, teaching, writing, and traveling, nil 
in the interest of the work to which her use
ful life is fully consecrated. She is at the 
present time a very distinguished looking 
woman whose appearance of self-confident 
repose tends to inspire immediate confidence 
in her ns a practical exponent of Divine 
Healing philosophy.

There is a decided difference between Mrs. 
Cramer’s teaching nnd that of the Christian 
Scientists on the one hand nnd Mental Sug- 
gestionists on the other, though her book fur
nishes ample evidence that its author is well 
acquainted with the tenets of both of those 
schools, nnd there nre many points of ’con
tact exhibited between nil schools. The First 
Lesson entitled "Spiritual Experience.” 
gives a vivid account of Mrs. Cramer’s indi
vidual exodus from the bondage of illness to 
the freedom of conscious health or harmony. 
It appears that in 1885 her attention was 
first seriously drawn to the great question of 
deliverance from all infirmities through per
fect trust in omnipresent Spirit, and from 
that time onward her realization of the vital 
truth which then pervaded her consciousness 
has been continually broadening and deepen
ing. Many invalids, we are quite convinced, 
can learn the foundation principles of self- 
healing by carefully perusing and meditating 
on this single lesson, which carries with it a 
suggestion of warm enthusiasm coupled with 
complete sincerity.

Mrs. Cramer says that the answer to her 
earnest inquiry, as to whether there was any 
power that could heal her after twenty-five 
years of so-called incurable invalidism, was 
an all-absorbing realization of a presence and 
power vastly more than personal and so vivi
fying nnd illuminating that she felt herself 
completely one with it. That hour was the 
beginning of her realization of the oneness of 
all life and from that moment she declares 
that she has never questioned concerning 
"the Way, nor known or taught nny au
thority but self-evident Truth." Prior to 
that experience her faith in God had been 
but a vague belief or truth unrealized. No 
sooner had Mra. Cramer realized the blessed 
effects of this acceptance of a vital truth in 
her own experience than she began to Impart 
the knowledge to her neighbors, and at the 
earnest solicitation of many suffering friends, 
embarked upon her work of practical demon
stration. The record of successful work 
done In. those early days constitutes a very 
valuable testimony and goes far to prove 
that one’s ability to truly help others must 
always be commensurate with one's own 
deep consciousness of the power of Omnipres
ent Goodness.

The Second Lesson, "Spiritual Experience 
Ln Works,” gives a very good outline of the 
steps which gradually led up to the estab
lishment of The Home College of Divine 
Science which has, since May 4. 1888, been a 
beacon light to multitudes of truth-seekers 
in America and other lands. No sooner was 
the college started than its indefatigable 
president, who has always enjoyed the 
efficient co-operation of her gifted husband 
and her talented non, started the excellent 
magazine named Harmony, a faithful and 
consistent exponent of the noble teachings 
which are elaborated in the book we are now 
reviewing.

The twenty-three consecutive Leesons be
gin with one on “Being,” from which the 
following quotation will serve to Illustrate 
the entire basis of the Instruction given nt 
Mrs. Cramer's college (which is quite a 
unique institution standing very definitely by 
itself, free from all affiliations with other in
stitutions yet possessing a library nnd read
ing-room wherein may be found all sorts of 
well-intentioned books and periodicals, and 
its platform Is wide enough to Invite workers

The generally accepted but 11 logics I notion 
that Spiritual Life to not subject to Law—In 
fact that there b no such thing as spiritual 
science—-is probably the outcome of age# of 
symbolical teaching, resulting In the wide
spread religious superstition of today. Hence 
arise# the difficulty of inducing minds other
wise intelligent, to formulate conceptions of 
things spiritual along the same scion title and 
exact lines as they would conceive of thing# 
physical And with the present-day attitude 
towards spiritual knowledge we find an exact 
parallel in tho superstitions of a former ago, 
arising from then Inexplicable physical phe
nomena such aa earthquake#, eclipses, etc. Iff 
fact, the general statement may be advanced 
that in the human mind superstition and ar
bitrary whim take the place of tbe recognition 
of law in proportion as a subject is unstudied 
and unknown.

Mrs. Besant In her enlightened and scien
tific lectures, delivered at the Twelfth An
nual Convention of the Indian Section of the 
Theosophical Society held at Benares, now 
printed in book form, and entltjed’“The Laws 
of the Higher Life,” opens subject of 
the laws governing the spiritual nfe with 
her usual lucidity of style and sanity of argu
ment The volume is divided into three 
parts: The Larger Consciousness, The Law 
of Duty, The Law of Sacrifice. L. B.

AN ARAB PROVERB.

The man who knows not that he knows not 
ought—

He is a fool; no light shall ever reach hiift 
Who knows he knows not, and would fain be 

taught—
He is but simple; take thou him nnd teach 

him.

But whoso, knowing, knows not that he 
knows—

Ho is asleep; go thou to him and wake him. 
The truly wise both knows and knows he 

knows—
Cleave thou to him and nevermore forsake 

him.

Note Book Notes.
— -rasi

Alexander Wilder.

THE EOOLESIA8TXC1BM0*
In identifying with eccleeiasticlsm the 

power which wills that man shall be enslaved, 
we use the term in no narrow or restricted 
sense. There is an eccleslastlcbm of science 
as well as of theology, and there is an eccle- 
siasticism which opposes ccclesiaaticbm with 
all the fervor which we could desire. Our 
watchwords of freedom after all have been 
little more than a narcotic. Only as we wake 
from slumber nnd begin to stretch our men
tal limbs do we realize how actual are the 
bonds which have been laid upon them.

ST KOK DIRECTIONS IN A PULPIT.

An assortment of unclaimed freight was 
recently sold at Liverpool. Among the goods 
were several hundred manuscript sermons by 
a famous clergyman. The purchaser on ex
amining his prize found curious notes on tbe 
margins, such ns the following:

"Deliver this passage in solemn tones." 
“Scornful smile after the word ’never.’ " 
"Close Bible with violent slam after this 

passage.”
•‘Contemplate ceiling in attitude of adora

tion at this point."
"Sarcastic wave of the hand."

MOUNT CARMEL AND ELIJAH.

President Woolsey, of Yale University, 
gives the following from a student’s examina
tion paper: “Mount Carmel is the place 
where Elijah was fed by a crow."

POLICE POWER.

For many years past, and especially since 
the Civil War, the courts and legislatures 
have made extraordinary nnd unwarrantable 
invasions of the personal rights of individ
uals, even transcending constitutional safe
guards, under the pretext of "police power.” 
Finally, one public officer has called attention 
to this flagrant abuse. Governor Odell of 
New York in his annual message declares: 
“Police power is often exercised for partisan 
effect”

Indeed, when a profession, a corporation or 
privileged individual desires advantage over 
others, this licentious exercise of police 
power is ihvoked nnd readily exercised for 
the purpose till our legal safeguards are dead 
parchment.

THE MURDEROUS FOURTH.

On the Fourth of July, 1903, there were 
4,449 persons injured at the celebrations. Of 
this number 470 died, while the accidents in
volving Joss of sight and limbs were very 
numerous. The rivals to this In the matter 
of murdering and mutilating nre the railway 
companies. They operate constantly nnd 
hence kill more. The chief prophylnctic is 
“graft.”

PNEUMONIA FATALITY IN NEW TORE.

The most fatal scourge ns reported of 
winters in the city of New York is pneu
monia. In 1903 the number of deaths was 
9.691. One-half of these occur in December, 
January, February nnd March, and it is esti
mated that there nre 550 now cases on the 
average daily during thnt period. Does not 
the peculiar medication occasion n share of 
that fatality? Some physicians seldom lose 
a case of pneumonia; other# seem to lose a 
large number.
LORD BEACONSFIELD A REINO AR NATIONI8T.

Benjamin Disraeli, Lord Beaconsfield, wns 
once asked by a “high” church dignitary 
whether he believed in “grace." He replied

"Yes. I believe in grace as 1 believe In for- 
tune; and thnt we get just ns much ns we 
have earned for ourselves in past existences, 
or others have earned for us in past eras."

STENOGRAPHY IN ANCIENT EOYPT.

Dr. Grenfell has discovered a papyrus con
taining a contract for teaching “short hand’* 
to an Egyptian slave-boy. The employer paid 
the teacher forty drachmas In advance and 
agreed to pay forty more on'the boy’s show
ing of progress, and forty more when he had 
attained proficiency.

PUNISHMENTS NEVER BEFOBM.

At present the tendency is to exaggerate 
legislative statutes and to expect from the 
government what it cannot possibly perform. 
To compel men to cease from sinning by the 
expedient of putting them in prison, and by 
otherwise penalizing them is enticingly simple, 
but only the most unreflective minds can sup
pose that the process is In nny way curative, 
or that it at all partakes of the nature of true 
reform. We cannot take the love of violence 
from the human heart by chaining the human 
hands, however necessary for our own pro
tection tlie latter process may be, nor can we 
promote the brotherhood of man by dark cells 
and straight waistcoats. It may often be 
necessary to forcibly preyent our fellows 
from sinning, but to confuse, forcible preven
tion with reform is merely folly nnd a policy 
of mischievous laziness. To reform a man 
Is to take from him the desire to do wrong, 
nnd to evolve In him the desire to do right- 
New Century.

HISTORY TEAT NEEDS T1AONINE.

Professor Haeckel observes that history 
concerns Itself far too much with kings and 
rulers and not enough with the mass of tho 
people, who are usually but ill represented 
by those who act In their name. We want 
to know more of the mental changes in the 
life of tho nation, the nature of those changes, 

-and from what'causes they were born.- Wo 
want to know more of popular movements 
and of the forces which produced them. We 
want to understand the heart-beats of a peo
ple, and whether they are for good or evil 
We want to know about the ebb and flow of 
conscience, and how It has operated In tho 
dealings of man with man.

It is to be desired that text-books of such 
history a hop Id be compiled and introduced. 
Much that is now furnished is as untruthful 
ad the historic playa of Shakespeare.

Biogenesis and the Law of Immor
tality.

Julia Auguela bunker.

If wc accept the hypothesis of the cosmos 
being infinite, then there is nothing beside it 
and if God be omnipresent then he is no ab
straction but is the cosmos, and two God’s 
unthinkable divested of expression and if ex
pression then corporeal

But the universe is law, therefore God, 
being the universe, is the law, and we being 
fractions of God are law also. Law is Im
mutable. We being law and the law being 
God, we can never break it in an absolute 
sense. When we seem to Bin we simply shift 
tho equity of things as to plane and hereby 
hangs a curious tale to tell.

If we accept biblical testimony, we are 
created in God’s image, that is the image of 
expression by function and through function, 
thought We arc of the expression of the 
earth and the earth a function of the solar 
system, which sun-system seems to be tho 
highest type of visible embodiment and the 
highest expression of embodied types is 
thought-ether which continually interpene
trates and broods over the mysterious dream
lands of eternal fashioning.

Now tho sun is the great living heart of the 
solar system and is constantly pulsing out its 
golden streams of force to every world and 
tissue of its systemized anatomy. Each 
organ within the sun’s sphere of influence 
has a duty to perform in transmitting, digest
ing and circulating the endless opulence 
of actinic radiance in weavings for immor
tality.

Man hqs usually imagined God an abstrac
tion, ruling from tbe sky, and our own earth 
n convenience fashioned from matter by God 
for man—and man an abstraction too; that is, 
he had what such ns worlds have not—soul. 
But man with bis hypnotic illusions has 
missed the nexus of'hls purpose and stum
bled blindly over infinite law and bo failed to 
discover himself simply nn expression of tlie 
earth, winging his wny in function sun-ward 
and on, to infinite things.

These Huu-ethers are the positive polarities 
of formation. Even the rocks of the earth 
feel tlie touch of these "X” powers, awake 
and start n long pilgrimage upward and nt 
last are themselves actinic potencies.

Some two years ago I wrote an article 
upon tbe progeny and growth of crystals, 
proving thereby life in mineralN, but it, not 
being stamped with an official scio, of course, 
was heresy.

My intuitions, however, out-mn Von 
Schron’s discoveries. k -

A microscope has now come with linear 
magnitudes of such amazing power that 
crystilline activity Is plainly seen combining 
nnd recombining—capillary fashion—with 
geometrical nicety uh vegetable substance 
nnd then on to nnimnl life, preserving all 
tbe while that peculiar linking method which 
we observe among men nnd call death, which 
is only a live, helping hnnd stretched back 
for uplifting lower polarities. And now, 
being neither sentimental nor official in scien- 
tifice knowledge, I can only testify in n plain 
way to my own individual thoughts as they 
weave Into odd fabrics other people’s wis
dom, and yet even from my pen may drop 
hints that will lead to renl knowing as to the 
Biogenesis of form nnd the trend of Immor- 
talltv.

We have come to know, really to know, 
that immortality Is a fact, but what the 
mysterious law is thnt makes for immor
tality we have waited until this day nt the 
border-land with question.

Sentiment has bridged the seen with the 
unseen realities nnd returning spirits have 
given us knowledge of n continuity of life, 
but that is all. Tradition hints nt do law and 
the mighty hosts of philosophers that have 
speculated from the beginning of history 
bring no light. Even our own bright western 
rensoner fails to answer the query of the 
how of Immortality, but gropes with the 
children of his brain for a scientific boat to 
ferry to the unseen land, but only the 
knowledge gained by psychical research pulls 
for the shore.

But E. D. Babbitt must have had a 
glimpse of the law of the why of the truth 
of Immortality in his theorizing over the 
beating of the heart nnd the consequent cir
culation of the blood. The nearness of his 
approach to the truth is startling. And the 
law is so simple while the results are bo stu
pendous that one is staggered that such a 
trifle should fore-run and be the whip nnd 
spur to such august immortals as tlie uni
verse of things.

Sentiment has always shadowed and has 
often been mistaken for knowledge, but sen
timent is the outworking of the emotions and 
the child of intuitions, and when stimulated 
by scientific thought It becomes a beautiful 
embodiment for exact truths, and hereby 
hangs tho law.

And so it is thnt sentiment is leader to 
controversy and controversy is the prime fac
tor for the immortality of the thought realm. 
Controversy is like the tiding of Runs and 
the answering back of constellations. Like 
the tides of the human breath. Like the bat
tle of the elements. Like the angry flashing 
of the lightning-bolt, trailing Its thunderous 
way through the opposing hosts of atmos
phere. AU lead to equilibrium for higher 
levers and the immortality of substance. 
For millions of years have controvereal 
threshings waned nnd waxed furious In form 
and builded In the man of today and his 
works the so assayed riches of the ages. 
Even with these splendid fruits of opposition 
man. is not content to dally, but is impelled 
by the law to grope ever in the quest for 
the law, for the things that are manifest.

So it is evident, then, whether It be in tlie 
mortal or physical realm, a sun or molecule, 
the same law must verge to all.

I have been very much interested in the 
biological researches of Prof. Lobb, as also 
the photographic experiments of J. W. Kime, 
through the human body, and have come to 
the conclusion, thnt life and energy are in
herent in substance, is substance, and Is al
ways polarized, nnd there is no real opacity 
or solidity of bodies, only a seeming ho, 
caused by the differences of electrical tension 
of associating bodies, which for radiant 
energy is as nothing.

The composed actinic ray or sun-blood, 
flashing from sun to the earth world, decom
poses through osmotic pressure with the 
varying radii of the planet and establishes an 
equilibrium by expression as varieties of 
vegetable and animal form.

Radium, polonium, etc., of earth bodies to 
but the outward expression of toward polar- 
ties plus environment.

Environment matriculates form and to an 
important factor m a variant of species.

And now I am leading up to the law for 
nature’s method of elaborating expression 
whose exact formula recognizes all form and 
attributes to train in Its march.

This to tho law: Two oppositely electrified 
substances always have a tendency to oqui- 
llbriumlze in a third substance of lower as
sociating polarities.

Tho third substance thus formed io a com
posite of surplusage of the two conding poles 
of the first and second part, plus the environ
ing substance of the third part, the whole 
forming a composed variant of the three in 
a state of Insulation which Is the insulation 
to plane pr sphere.

In the reproduction of species, where a 
positive and negative pole has a continuous 
and over-lapping embodiment—for Instance, 
a human being—such a body gives for repro
duction only overlaps of Its energy and right 
here is a knotty problem I cannot stop to 
demonstrate, but will illustrate the reproduc
tion of species by hen life.

Given the hen. She embodies an egg, 
caused by the demand, from over-pressure of 
polarities of the insulated po’^s in hen, an 
over-pressure caused by the insistence of 
still higher poles. These pressure formations 
are ever going on. whether in atom, chicken, 
man or sun. Continuous expression over 
continuous threads of power for fulcra. Not 
only from spheres like chicken, mon or sun to 
this formation process carried on, but by every 
atom and molecule that compose a body, no 
matter what grade the body, it radiates ever 
Burplu energy, links and Interlinks at every 
conceivable point with endless other forces 
that stretch to Interminable weavings through
out infinity and 4he Intersecting knots of 
energy become recuperative bonds of power; 
but our human eyes, fortunately, cannot see 
these bewildering knots and lines of power, 
only those that are similarly tensioned with 
us. The hen, for Instance, nnd her egg is 
formed by the demand from over-pressure by 
hen poles, contending a higher energy. This 
surplus energy follows its law and seeks an 
equilibrium in a substance of a least resist
ance, which is found in the viscera of the 
hen, and by which it composes as an ovum— 
or I would say ovule—a wonderful trinity of 
powers, negative as yet, a world In Itself, 
containing all tbe power and potency in the 
raw material of its embodiment to metamor
phose to an independent plane. The ovule 
embosoms a microscopic type of parent life— 
a negative type.

But should a more positive polarity in 
some grade of species impinge hen life, this 
osmosis results in a composite variant—active 
variant—of picture, in microcosm of hen life 
in ovule.

But tlie egg is thrown off from parent hen 
as surplusage, nnd then by the aid of actinic 
magnetism the type in ovule transmits its 
embodiment to organized form, after the 
germ picture inhering, and this absorption of 
sphere nnd evolution to plane.

When this process of absorption is fully ac
complished the transmuted egg now follows 
its inherent law—which must be obeyed— 
breaks its shell of insulation to search for 
more substance in which to continue equilib
rium. It emerges a chicken and seeks a com
posing substance for its equilibrium in food 
and nir, by which, and all the inreaches of 
infinity, it constantly renews and over-laps 
embodiment in bones, flesh and blood. And 
this is its equilibrium; and so the great tid
ing engines of polarity nre answered by the 
tides of the flesh.

In a ho continuous wny does the chicken 
round out its type to hen Hfe, absorbs its 
sphere and dies. Now what?

Transformation to Spirit: *Tis the law 
that the major poles and all minor nnd asso
ciating polarities of a body—making for a 
change of sphere or plane—externalize 
equilibrium.

Man, for instance, ents food, but it is 
quickly externalized ns to its polarities, in 
flesh, bones nnd blood, nnd all the while the 
entity is reciprocnting, ns by the law, with a 
more radiant force than itself, of a higher 
electrical tension, which expresses itself (to 
my wny of thinking) as to earth entity, in 
the mathematical formula for electrical cur
rents, ns b equals e divided by r, equilibrium- 
izing by the fine radiating forces of the earth 
body in a continuous, over-lapping embodi
ment. So tiiis Is the modus of the evolution 
of the spirit entity in its co-ordination with 
earthly bodies.

Earth expression is the matrix for spirit 
formation, working by the same formula of 
law ns the egg does for its microscopic hen. 
But there comes n time when the evolving 
spirit expression exhausts its earth matrix 
nnd earth sphere as to itself; then what we 
cull death ensues: the earth expression or 
shell tails baek to earth, not because it is life
less, but because tlie equilibrium is destroyed 
for this specific earth expression; falls back 
ha n fine force to lift (by the law) lower 
earth substances to higher levels. The spirit 
expression quickly frees Itself from earthly 
things and forms, centralizes (ns by the law) 
nnd moves across the gulf (which is no 
“across” nor "gulf") to spiritual fields for its 
third substance, to continue equilibrium in 
over-Inpping embodiments, nnd lo, the 
stygean gulf is not stygean, but Is beamed 
by tlie splendors of spiritual suns.

One of our good friends is very much puz
zled over the problem of the how of spirit 
manifesting to earth people, but the answer 
to this puzzle is with himself always, as he 
will please note thnt he could not will, exe
cute, think or write so alluringly or brightly 
were it not for the spiritual forces- conjoined 
nnd operating with nnd through his earth ex
pression. The effect of withdrawing the 
spiritual double of himself is what we call 
death. His spiritual body and subconscious 
mind incubates by the fine forces of thought 
and earth body and is a negative spiritual 
polarity for the facile grasp of the more 
positive poles of spirit spheres.

There are no broken threads in the work of 
formation or reformation.

Now as to the photographing of pictures 
through tho human body, the same law in
heres and operates ns in the reproduction of 
species. The composed actinic ray, working 
through the medium of a human body (which 
body being similarly tensioned, offers small 
resistance) stimulates the negative radii of 
the picture and as a result from this osmosis, 
an issue is pooled or poled in that natural 
matrix, the photographer's film, for equilib
rium, and this embodiment Is a reproduced 
variant of the picture species. .

In this that I have written I don’t claim 
infallibility, but am pimply trying to hint the 
way of the Eternal Will working by immu
table law through substance to structure, 
but like all earth creatures am liable to be 
mistaken and yet I may, like the drop that 
starts a river, begin a stream of knowing 
that shall Involve the universe.

Candla, N. H.

Niles—So Mips Kanter disliked what yos 
Raid about her style of walking?

Morri#—Ye#, when I mentioned her gait, 
she took offence.

Minna—I suppose you have seen Katie’s 
engagement ring? It doesn't look to me like 
a real diamond.

Florence—Then ft would be the appropriate 
thing. I don't believe her engagement to a 
real one.
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TH AgRMtle.

Emerson somewhere gives mtprsasion to tho 
Idea that each men Is but a conduit through 
which to poured into thia world, from tho 
groat Reservoir of ideas, little streams of 
thought Sometimes It does almost seem 
that there to prevalent in toe atmosphere all 
around ns some particularly prominent idea 
and, like the microbe of some disease—an un
fortunate but yet quite pertinent simile—It to 
■’caught” by many people at the same mo
ment.

It. is not mere suggestion, because the 
thought microbe appears sporadically In dif
ferent minds many miles apart at the same 
time, when there was no opportunity for 

. communications from one to the other.
The "Listener," in a recent Transcript let- 

iter, has spoken of the agnostic and given ex
pression to Ideas so closely allied to some ex
pressed bnt not published, by the writer of 
this article, that it seems as if the microbe 
of agnosticism had bitten us both.

Again, tho prevalence of spiritual subjects 
of thought, not so much religious, perhaps, as 
psychologic, to especially marked in the open
ing years of the twentieth century. The 
newspapers and periodicals are full of It; I 
mean tho secular papers.

Wo frequently find the "Listener," In 
these latter days, discussing matters of this 
sort and It to pleasant to note, not from the 
view point of the materialist

In a recent letter, he pointe out the differ
ence in agnosticism, or rather that there are 
classes or degrees in agnosticism.

First, wbat he happily terms the modest 
agnostic, who really does not know but is try
ing to learn and bos not yet reached a con
clusion that he is ready to state.

Second, the hopeless agnostic, upon whom 
tho habit of Ignorance has become fixed. If 
he will pardon an expression which is not In
tended to be used invidiously and yet seems 
descriptive, bo might be called a confirmed 
ignoramus. Ho not only does not know, but 
he doesn't care it he does not know, and 
doesn't try to find out. This condition of 
mind Is simply a confession of Intellectual 
despair. When tho victim of the agnostic 
habit has reached this depth, there is no hope 
for him (In two senses) and for him "life, 
death and tho vast forever" are simply nega
tive quantities.

What hopeless desperation! What cowardly 
suplnenesa! Wbat a confession of defeat! 
"God hates a quitter" has no force to the 
agnostic; his reply would be "Quito likely: 
but perhaps bo loves him. I don't know."

Wo cannot argue to despair. Therefore we 
must leave toe agnostic to the delights ot 
bls own darkness; but It is a crowning joy 
and a comfort for tho Spiritualist that, how
ever deep tho Ignorance of the agnostic, he at 
least does know; and to one who docs know, 
tho satisfaction of mind, heart and sonl; the 
deep gratification of thought, affection and 
emotion; tho possibilities of progress and de
velopment; tho over approaching nearness to 
God and his Infinite perfection; the promises 
of life and tho attractions of hope, make 
eternity seem all too short and despair is toe
only death.

O yo agnostics, wake from yo 
and the sloth of your dreaming.

lenees 
alive!

Look up, see God's sunlight Believe and 
Uva.

An Easy Way to Make Money.

I have made 3560.00 in 80 days selling Dish
washers. I did my housework at the same 
time. I don't canvass. People come or send 
for the Dish-washers. I handle the Mound 
Oity Dish-washer. It is the best on the 
market It Is lovely to sell. It washes and 
dries the dishes perfectly in twe minutes. 
Every lady who secs it wants one. I will de
vote all my future time to the business and 
expect to clear 34.000.00 this year. Any in- 
telllgent person can do as well as I have 
done. Write for particulars to the Mound 
City Dish-washer Co., St Louis, Mo.

Mra- W. B.

Boston Spiritual Temple.

Last Sunday the Itev. Frederick A. Wiggin 
spoke, as usual, for tho Boston Spiritual 
Temple Society, this being his second address 
upon the subject, “The Trend of Modern 
Spiritualism.” Tho speaker said: “It is often 
affirmed thnt truth is constantly struggling 
for a more complete expression. Strictly 
speaking, this statement is doubtless not true. 
Truth is the sum-total of all there is. All 
was, that is. All is, that will over be. Then, 
instead of truth striving for a broader and 
more complete expression, its ever perfect ex
pression, is constantly seeking for a more 
universal recognition.

“As Spiritualism th a truth, it may bo 
stated that its trend is toward obtaining rec
ognition.

“Lt would doubtless be fatal to Spiritualism 
if its phenomena were relegated to the back
ground. Its phenomena should not be so 
treated, but this Is not intended to imply that 
they stand in no need of regulation, classifica
tion and a more orderly and intelligent ap
plication.

“It is certainly fatal to the greatest prog
ress of all who are taking for granted that 
Spiritualism fully expresses itself in its phe
nomena? These phenomena, like all phe
nomena, servo to arrest tho attention and 
thereby through their study lead to an un
derstanding of their import.

“The result of considering the phenomena 
of Spiritualism as its complete expression is 
too painful to $hj Wurm, In man? ul- 
utaflMH, la that lack of ambition and aspira
tion to rise any higher than the constant oc
cupancy of a seat, where blind adoration pro
claims all the advance ot the devotee.

"There Is a possible lite, which te strictly 
spiritual. Any particular time or place for 
Its enjoyment Is foolishness to consider. Tho 
question of Ito attainment is all Important, 
and the present trend of modern Spiritualism 
is to reveal the fact ot such a life and to 
throw light upon the manner by which I( 
may be achieved.

"The phenomena of Spiritualism have Sup
plied an awaiting world with the fact of the 
continuity of Individual couBCioUsnesa in a 
sphere which wo designate as the spirit- 
world, and this fact has evidently filled too 
many, who call themselves Spiritualists, with 
a sense of complete satisfaction.

"Important as la this revelation. It pales 
Into Insignificance before certain other facta 
which the evangel ot Spiritualism has made 
known.

" There Is no death’ Is the language of the 
phenomena of Spiritualism. ‘Death does not 
necessarily Insure happiness’ Is also Ita 
speech. 'Heaven Is a condition and not a 
place,’ or 'Heaven Is a condition as well as a 
place,' la furthermore a part of Its vocabu
lary. That heaven is a condition no one will 
deny, and It It Is a place, then that place la 
as boundless as God.

>The positive revelation of a continuity of 
life, as well as an assurance of opportunities 
to attain to 'perfect harmony,' which 1b 
heaven, Is brought to the world by the phe
nomena of Spiritualism for the specific pur
pose of stimulating aspirations toward 
achieving all which 1b by the revelation made 
known.

"The fact that there la no death and that 
there Is a state ot perfect harmony possible. 
Is not Intended to encourage indifference with 
regard to personal endeavor, but rather It la

ban:
this Ute. In such « pure sod earnest manner, 
as to rotated to aseplrltua! conception of in
evitable rossite. _ .

"The trend of modern Spiritualism, then, 
to not to give loos of Ito phenomena to tbs 
world, bnt to oo awaken the spiritual In man
kind that it may bs more capable of their 
appreciation."

A Physician Cure# His Wife of 
Consumption.

One of the leading physicians of the State 
of Kentucky writes, under the date of Oct 
29, 1903, of the remarkable cure which the 
Dr. Stevens' East India Consumption Cure 
msdo for bls wife.

Through hie kindness and courtesy, I am 
allowed to make use ot a portion of bls letter 
for tho benefit of others:

“My wife and I cannot say enough in be
half of your Remedy. Two years ago last 
spring my wife was confined to her bed. I 
did all I could for her, and also bad four of 
my best brother physicians called In to attend 
her. They pronounced her case Consumption, 
and bopbless. Her lungs were badly diseased, 
and large abscesses were fast destroying what 
remained of them. At this time she was so 
weak that she could hardly speak above a 
whisper. Sho also suffered terribly from pro
fuse night sweats. It required every effort 
on my part to keep her alive.

"I tried everything that I could think of, or 
my friends recommend, but my efforts were all 
in vain. The Dr. Stevens' East India Con
sumption Cure was strongly recommended to 
me. I determined to'make another attempt 
to find a cure for her, and immediately com
menced the use ot your Remedy, following 
the. rules explicitly. It is with gratitude that 
I add that it was but a few weeks before a 
decided improvement in her symptoms fol
lowed, and today sho is enjoying better 
healtn than she has had since childhood. The 
fact that sho has recently passed a rigid ex
amination for life insurance adds emphasis to 
this statement

"Although I am a practicing physician apd 
have never been an advocate of patent or pro. 
prietary medicines, yet I believe that the Dr. 
Stevens' East India Consumption Cure 
should have Ite powerful tonic and curative 
qualities made known in every reasonable 
way. The fact that It has restored my wife 
to her former health and saved her to her 
family after fourteen years of suspense and 
sickness, causes me to feel that it Is a duty 
which I owe to other sufferers to make this 
acknowledgment of the wonderful cure which 
this Remedy made in my wife's case.

"I feel that I must request you to withhold 
my name, but you may fee! at liberty to re
fer anyone to me who wishes to make further 
Inquiry regarding your treatment for Con
sumption, etc."

xne Dr. elevens' East India Consumption 
Cure is put up in packages lasting one month. 
Tho price for a single package is *3.00; a 
double package, for two months, costs 35.00 
(No free samples.) Thirty years ot crucial 
test, and over one hundred thousand grateful 
patients, prove its positive value in all dis
eases of the lungs, catarrh, asthma, etc. 
Further information, symptom blanks, etc., 
promptly furnished on application. Consulta
tion absolutely free.. Address Dr. Stevens- 
Noyes, Powers Block, Rochester. N. Y.

COURAGE.

O, brave is be who faces what he must 
With step triumphant and with heart 

cheer;
of

Who fights the daily battle without fear. 
Sees his hopes fail, yet keeps unfaltering trust 
That God is God; thnt somehow, true and 

just.
His plans work out for mortals; not a tear 
Is shed when fortune, which the world holds

dear.
Falls, from bls grasp; better, with love, 

crust. 
Than plenty in dishonor; envies not. 

Nor loses faith in man, but does his best. 
Nor even murmurs nt his humbler lot;

But, with a smile of hope, gives zest 
To every toiler; ho nlone is great 
Who by a life heroic conquers fate.

—From 'The Inevitable."

Returning to Nature.

When man’s ■ mental nature becomes

a

too
active for tho ordinary pursuits of country 
life, he feels n desire for city life; nnd when 
his moral nature becomes too active for the 
impure vibrations of city life, he feels a desire 
for country life, thus returning to first prin
ciples or Earth's Edens. Strange, but true. 

Arthur Milton.

Awful Disease. Cancer of the Lip.
The most frequent location of terrible dis

ease in the male caused from the constant 
irritation produced by smoking or chewing 
tobacco. Dr. Bye, the Specialist on the 
Treatment of Cancer, Kansas City, Mo., ad
vises early treatment in such cases, as most 
cases terminate fatally after the lymphatic 
glands become Involved under tlie chin. Mr. 
N. H. Henderson, of Wilsey, Kas., was re
cently cured of a very bad cancer of the lip 
by the Combination Oils. Persons afflicted 
with this disease should write the Doctor for 
an Illustrated Book on tho treatment of 
Cancer and Malignant Diseases. Address Dr. 
W. O. Bye, 9th and Broadway, Kansas City, 
M°, .......

The Relation of Soul to Body.

Arthur F. Milton,

"Psycho-Plates endeavors to show the re- 
relationqtdb between the mind and tho body— 
tta moral effect of one on tho other. If the 
mind Is right the body Is. and It Is thus not 
without issue to believe that the physical 
functions are effects of an anterior Ufe- 
princlplo or perhaps consciousness. That the 
senses are closely connected with the vital 
organs and probably expressions of the same, 
may yet bo determined. Without a stomach 
there would be no hunger, and consequently 
no sense of taste, and without consciousness 
no manifestation of the first named. Bnt how 
the other senses are to be correlated, must be 
sought through self-study—the basic princi
ple of understanding causes and their relation 
.to effects. Man being an epitome ot nature, 
furnishes all tho requisites for such an under
taking."—Psych o-Phyalcs.

The relation of body to mind or mind to 
body. Is, when sifted to the bottom, the cause 
of all religion so-called. But religion does 
not always represent spirituality. It Is simply 
the medium towards it; yet orthodox religion 
Is not necessarily misplaced, if It but tries to 
find Its way to heaven by what it teaches 
and permits others to do likewise. True re
ligion la spirituality exemplified.

Ignorance of self is the cause of all un- 
ch arity or self-love, the very opposite of that 
which Is termed love, whatever It may Imply 
caunatlvely. Bnt we take It as Implying life 
or first cause—God, as defined by religion It
self. If that bo true, It must be the essence 
of the human soul Or soul per se. If son!, 
then It is that which oil are trying to eave.

U>0 caaoa of Iba

•amble the acorn; bnt it represents the same 
in principle. Bo the human bodytnuet repre
sent the soot and ita relationship must bo the 
same as between tho acorn and the oak.

Wo see bow tho sense of taste is correlated 
to the sense of hunger (if that can be termed 
a sense), and this to tho stomach, one of tho 
vital organs of the physical body. In fact, we 
may almost say that the stomach represents 
the sense of taste. Then, may not each one 
of the organs represent one or tho other, of 
the senses 7

The Ipse dixit philosophy that these are con
fined to five (5) Is not agreeable to him who 
knows himself. The clairvoyant and claimu- 
dlent, for example, know that there are others, 
The sensitive knows of a variety of feelings 
not known to the uncultured or non-gifted in 
this direction. Then, who can assert that tho 
sense of taste or smell has not its accom
paniments?

Prof Jager (of wool fame) philosophizes 
quite extensively on the former, while the 
author of this can speak for the latter, as 
well as for the sense of feeling, which, by tho 
way, seems to be the most active or general 
sense of the human frame, nnd perhaps the# 
parent of all consciousness, if not of intelli
gence Itself. I

Feeling Is consciousness, by Itself con
sidered—being the first Indication of life, as 
exemplified by the worm and by the babe at 
its mother's breast. Yea, it is more. It is 
love, for it is not always hunger that the In
fant cry portends. It is the craving for sym
pathy—tho sweet, soothing Influence of the 
mother's lovo injected Into her nourishment, 
coming direct from the soul. And God help 
the plaintive little waif that is deprived of 
this natural blessing!

If feeling is lovo, It is also intelligence; for 
does not every sensation experienced termi
nate in thought? And if thought is an effect, 
its origin must be Intelligent to produce ita 
synonym. If thought may be both cause and 
effect, what prevents the body from being a 
synonym of its cause, the soul? Thus no im
pulse, emotion or feeling should escape us as 
not being a port of the soul—or mind, if we 
prefer that term.

It is said that "As a man thlnketh, so he 
is.” Now, whether feeling generates thought, 
or thought feeling, is perhaps of no conse
quence. It is certain that too much thought 
for any sensual desire, finally engenders feel
ing for it, and thus the mind or soul becomes 
responsible for results. In like manner the 
harboring of unspiritual emotions, as jeal
ousy, hate or a feeling of resentment leads te 
evil consequences. Mind or soul, therefore, 
rules, guides, dictates—effects being compat
ible with their causes.

If the mind (cause) is right the body (ef
fect) will be tho same; and he who rights his 
thoughts, when not in harmony with purity 
or justice, cannot go astray. It thus becomes 
man’s duty to study his thoughts rather than 
his sensations, even If nn unspiritual sensation 
or emotion, does generate an unspiritual 
thought Thought (intelligence) rules—not 
only the individual, but nations and peoples. 
And if the thought or intelligence of a small 
body (often of one man) can govern thou
sands, why should not we (as individualized 
soul) govern one poor little physical body?

But perhaps self-government precedes the 
ruling of others—self-control being the law 
(cause) needed to produce compatible results 
(effects). Mind rules matter, but it is ns 
likely to rule for ill effects as for good; for 
something unworthy as. worthy: impure as 
pure; and as wo are our own controls we arc 
what wo think—i. e., consistently or what 
rules our actions, even though they be of 
strange or mixed quality.

Mau is not always or altogether what he 
seems te be. Wo can see but little of anyone 
compared to what ho may see or know of 
himself—if ho chooses to acknowledge it or 
desires to be otherwise than what he is. But 
if he prefers those thoughts that afford him 
certain pleasurable effects, such thoughts con
stitute a part of tlie man—each ruling thought 
being a principle, law or force of the individ
ual that manifests comparative to its influ
ence, nnd which influence is consistent with 
its size, potency or volume (percentage) 
among others of its kind. A “ruling passion, 

I strong even in death” may be n good one as 
well hs a bad one; but if the latter it will 
simply nold the spirit earth-bound until neu
tralized or spiritualized by that which is in 
opposition to it. And the same holds good 
With mortals. Those who know themselves 
to bo under tho dominion of nn unspiritual 
mental force, would better checkmate it by 
devoting themselves to something worthy or 
useful as a counteracting influence.

Time nnd consistency accomplish it, and 
the operator will think that with every such 
victory he hns gained an additional sense—if 
that means nn nvenuc through which to feel 
something, know something or bo made more 
conscious. And consciousness is .life—to be, 
to exist, to live. Thnt, too, is infinite—rising 
higher in tho scale of existence being synony
mous with penetrating deeper into causation 
or love, light and happiness the effects—and 
all gained by a knowledge of self or an un- '

nate tbs path for others to (M more clearly 
that which la truth. We can afford to give a 
little time for the Bake of tho result, and en
deavor to build up a broader field of work for 
ourselves and others that will save the com
ing men and women from groping blindly as 
those In the past did, after truth, seeking 
light where there was only darkness. In 
order to do this work wo must be able to 
study God's work in the sunshine, in the 
flower, in the divinity of manhood and 
womanhood, in ths all that makes us what

We desire to see ths societies built up, to 
see classes of all ages In our Lyceums, to 
make Spiritualism something that the world 
will respect and reverence. I know there are 
those all over the land just as devoted ns I 
to the work of spiritualising Spiritualism. 
Those who are just as willing to do what 
they can to advance the work.

I have been working along the lines ot 
mother's and children's work with the Wom
an’s Christian Temperance Union for many 

LHane, have been studying with my guides to 
onuLSpurity into the young lives, and such 
conditions as will build up God's kingdom on 
earth. Sisters let us take bold of this work 
and each do our little. Tho little will count 
in the aggregate and make a total of in
fluence that will be felt In the homes and ex
pressed in the full classes of onr Lyceum.

I will gladly correspond with any who will 
write me, enclosing a stamp, and will give 
helpful suggestions for the work. Let us go 
forward, for the good of the children, in the 
name of truth, and gain wisdom of God- 
Nature.—Mrs. May A. Price, 61 D St.. N. E., 
Washington, D. C. >2z~- ^

Attention, Mediums!
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:

The time neems ripe for a better daoaifica- 
tion of facta respecting mediums nnd medium* 
ship—with special reference to the effects of 
mediumship on the subject. As no one within 
my knowledge has compiled any statistics or 
collected any comprehensive data relative to 
the matter^ the writer has decided to under
take the task, for his own information, and 
for the benefit of all others interested.

The value of the results will depend almost 
entirely on the extent nnd reliability of the 
data secured, therefore 1 ask your aid. If you 
can give nny information, please send it to 
the address given below, nnd do it now—for 
what is put off until tomorrow is often left 
undone. All letters will be considered confi
dential. I wish tlie following:

1. Name nnd address of every medium for 
spirit manifestations, with statement of 
phase of mediumship—whether trance, clair
voyance. clairaudience, raps, materialization, 
automatic or independent writing, drawing, 
painting, inspirational speaking, etc., etc.

. 2. Length of time the manifestations con
tinued, and whether they are still experienced. 
Where not definitely known, give approxi
mate time.

3. Effect on medium:—
(a) Physically, as to health, strength, ner

vousness, etc., etc.
(b) Mentally, whether followed by mental 

derangement, periods of depression, impair
ment of memory, or lack of self-control, etc.

(c) Morally.
Whore physical, mental or moral weakness 

is noted, state if there is any other known 
cause.

4. The names and addresses of two reliable 
persons who either know the facts stated and 
can verify them, or can vouch for the person 
making the statement.

5. The above information is desired con
cerning all mediums and sensitives, whether 
professional, public, private, and nil persons 
who have had such experiences though un
known to the public and not distinctively 
classed ns mediums.

It is desired that this information be re
liable, impartial, definite, concise, verifiable— 
except experiences of a private nature which 
may be disclosed by and known only to the 
subject. To this cud your personal co-opera
tion is earnestly invited.

It is intended that the results of the infor
mation obtained and the conclusions arrived 
nt, will be given to the public at as early a 
date as mny bo consistent wjth careful work 
and the tune possible to devote to it

This undertaking is nt my own initiative, 
without suggestion from any one, but with 
a sincere desire to get nt the fncts, if pos
sible. Write me a letter today.—Walter P. 
Williams. 334 Eleventh St. N. E., Wash
ington, D. C.

Canada Calls for Workers

derstanding of the relationship between 
and soul—religion in its true meaning.

body

Hrs. 
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Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been
for children teething. It soothes the

child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, and is the best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Ittors farm $ur Grabers
The editor to not reepontWe for optntone exprmed 

bp correspondents and sometimes publishes what he 
doe* not agree with for the purf te of presenting 
views that may elicit alcussloo.

To tho Editor ot the Booher ot Light:

Honest, capable, cultured men and women 
are wanted, who know tho truth, and are tn 
touch with the divine forces. Spiritualism, 
humanity needs many such.

Tno other kind, who are after the al
mighty dollar, keep them near the sea until 
they wash and become clean.

We want a Spiritualism that is such in 
reality, not in name.

We want men and women who feel the 
same old pressure. "Woe is me if I preach 
not the gospel.” No other age had such a 
gospel to preach. No other age needed the 
light of truth more than the present

There is a marvelous materialism, a 
polished oppression, a density of darkness, a 
desperate grip of priestly pqwer, that nothing 
but the light of truth can relieve.

May the messengers of the new era be mul
tiplied everywhere until the kingdoms of the

Important to Lyceum Workers.

world become a brotherhood.
May a Banner of Light be unfurled 

land and sea.
Yours in the march of progress

Wm. Strong.

o'er

HOW TO HUB

sediment or settling indicates an unhealthy 
condition of tho kidneys; If It stains the linen 
it la evidence of kidney trouble; too frequent 
desire to pass It, or pain in tho back b abo 
convincing proof that tho kidneys and blad
der are out of order.

WHAT TO DO.
There Is comfort In the knowledge co often 

expressed that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney and bladder remedy,, fulfills 
every wish in caring rheumatism, pain In tho 
back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part 
of the urinary paasage. It corrects Inability 
to hold water and scalding pain In passing it, 
or bad effects following use of liquor, wine or 
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant necessity 
of being compelled to go often during the day, 
and to get up many times during the night 
The mild and extraordinary effect of Swamp- 
Root la soon realized. It stands the highest 
for Ite wonderful cures of the most distress
ing cases. If you need a medicine you should 
have the best Sold by druggists in fifty- 
cent and one-dollar sizes.

You may nave a sample bottle of Swamp- 
Root the great kidney remedy, and a book 
that tells all about it, both sent absolutely 
free by mail. Address, Dr. Kilmer & Co., 
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure to 
mention that you read his generous offer In 
the Banner of Light Don’t make any mis
take, but remember the name, Swamp-Root, 
Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root and the address, 
Binghamton, N. Y., on every bottle.

ON SUIOIDB.

M. C. CaUon,

Wbaf thinkest thou. O soul of mine. 
Should wo make void these shreds of clay, 
That shroud us close, and bar our way. 
To every fond desire?

What sayest thou, should we combine. 
To burst, by one vast wrench, the chain 
That binds us down to earth, and gain 
The joys ot freedom?

What thinkest thou, O soul of mine. 
Should we thus lay a burden down. 
Or lift an added one. to crown 
Afore time woes?

Speak plainly, soul of mine, should we 
Still dwell in flesh, that yearns, yet fears, 
And weights our hours, with sighs and tears, 
Or yield revolt?

Nay, comrade, not for ns to force 
Onr way to freedom's dear delights. 
Nor by such rush can heavenly heights 
Be made assured.

To hold our temple of the flesh. 
Secure against each vile assault 
Nor dream through such a breach to vault 
To fairer climes.

A soldier's duty ours to guard 
Each portal of the House of Life, 
And quell nt outset, every strife, 
That might imperil

Tho trust, to which we have been called, 
Till service in a fairer clime, 
Shall lend us quittance, for all time. 
Of sordid toil.

Then will onr sowing on earth's plane. 
Make bloom with joys, the heights of 

Heaven,
And measure fnll will we be given. 
Of harvest gains.
Calle de Juarez, No. 8. Estade de Mexico, 

Mexico.

So Easy to Forget
In 999 cases out of every thousand, the

To tho Editor of the BfUner 6? Licht i
At tho Into National Convention I promised 

Mr. Bing to speak In relation to bls line of 
work, from a special view point of my own. 
Because of tho limited time and the many 
2nestions to be considered, I did not take my 

vo minutes, but told Mr. Ring I would later 
ask to speak through the "Banner” and other 
Spiritualist papers.

I now wish to ask, through tho "Banner of 
Light,” for the co-operation of mediums and 
others, sb far as possible, to lead in doing 
what I term a missionary work among the 
mothers. Form clubs or hold meetings to 
study or talk over higher conditions of life to 
be attained In home life. Wo cannot hope to 
seo our Lyceums filled till we have brought 
onr light Into tho lives of tho women who are 
leaders In the domestic conditions ot life.

I am holding a Mother’s Meeting once each 
month at my home. I invite all who are will
ing to come to a Spiritualist meeting. We 
study different Unes of expression from the 
word of truth, tho book of revelation. Nature. 
We talk of God's laws so as to learn how 
best to explain them to tho enquiring mind of 
tho child. We seek to draw a spiritual light 
around all phenomena of nature, and give a 
sacrednesa to all life and Its productive laws, 
beginning with the flower and ending with 
man. At the close of each meeting or during 
the discussions I give spirit mossages, or 
testa, proving that the Instruction comes from 
their 'oWn dear ones, as well as from my own 
guides.

Sec. The First Spiritual Society cf Hamilton, 
Can.

Mr. A. S. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Oonn. 
(the Clothier), says if any sufferer from Kid
ney nnd Bladder Diseases will write him he 
will direct them to the perfect home cure he 
used. He has nothing whatever to aell you.

Work makes the hours fly, and the heart 
light and hopeful. > '

There are plenty of acquaintances in 
world, but very few real friends.—J. 
Davis.

As a straw on the water to show bow

tho 
F.

the
current is flowing, let mo refer to the census 
of church attendance in London, which the 
Daily News made on Sunday, December 14, 
1902, in tho borough of St Paperas. Tho 
population of this borough is 235,^17, of which 
the males number 114,305 apd the females 
121,012. With the exception of a small part, 
St. Pancreas is a region inhabited by the 
poor. The church attendance in the morning 
was only one In twelve of the population and 
one tn eleven in the evening. Of the total at
tendance counted In the borough, or 89,850, 
the men at both services aggregated 10,597, 
the women and children, 29,253. The attend
ance at the Anglican churches was 17,275; at 
the other churches, 22,575.—Saladin, in the 
Agnostic Journal.

directions which accompany a physician's 
prescription or proprietary medicine, tell you 
to take a dose three or four times a day, 
either before or after meals, and on going to 
bed. In 999 cases out of a thousand, this rule 
is never strictly followed. You start in to 
observe it religiously, and succeed pretty well 
at first, but soon you'll begin to skip doses, 
then the medicine fails in its intended effect. 
Ifs so easy to forget.

If the remedy is in liquid form, the busi
ness man loses a dose in the middle of the 
day unless some thoughtful wife, mother or 
sister gives him a spoon and makes him take 
an extra bottle to the office. Most men hate 
to do this. If the medicine is in tablet form, 
the chances are he will never think of it until 
he reaches for car fare on his way home. It's 
so easy to forget. This applies to men and 
women alike.

The proprietors of Verna! Palmettona (for
merly known ns Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 
Wine) had sense and foresight enough to 
make their remedy so that only one dose a 
day is necessary. It is easy to remember to 
take it after the last meal or on going to bed. 
It stands in a class by itself. If you are pest
ered with Indigestion, constipation, liver 
trouble, bowel trouble or any akin affliction 
resulting from bad blood. Vernal Palmettona 
is what you need. Try It at onr expense. 
Write for a free sample bottle. It will do 
you good. Address, Vernal Remedy Go., 4tS, 
303 Seneca Building, Buffalo, N. Y. Sold at all 
druggists.

WHAT IS LOVBT

For others' sake to longer wear 
The garments old, that they mere bare 
May feel the warmth of robe you give. 
And have a braver heart to lire: 
Nor show that you yourself deny 
By any half regretful sigh—

Herein, I think, Is love.

For others’ sake to seek to bear 
The heaviest part of all life’s care; 
For others' sake to dry your tears. 
And keep unspoken all your fears; 
For others' sake to be heart strong 
When sore beset by foe and wrong— 

Herein, I think. Is love.

ll

For others' sake to make life sweet. 
Though thorns may pierce your weary feet; 
For others' sake to walk each day 
As If joy helped you all the Way— 
While In the heart may be a grave 
That makes It hard to be oo bravo— 

Herein, I think, b leva.

"For others* sake”—this brought to 
The benediction of Christ's birth 
For others' sake, to suffer all 
That Into human life can fall. 
For others flowed the crimson Ude. 
Fer others He was crnclfled— 
_____ Herein, I think, b love.
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The N. S. A. Declaration of Princi 
pies.

The following represents the principles 
adopted by the 1899 national convention of 
the Spiritualists of America, and reaffirmed 
at the national convention held nt Washing
ton, D. C., October, 1903.

1. We believe in Infinite Intelligence.
3. We believe that the phenomena of na

ture, physical nnd spiritual, are the expres
sion of Infinite Intelligence.

X We affirm that a correct understanding 
of such expressions, and living in accordance 
therewith, constitutes the true religion.

4. We affirm that the existence nnd per
sonal identity of the individual continues 
after the change called death.

5. We affirm that communication with the 
so-called dead is a fact, scientifically proven 
by the phenomena of Spiritualism.

6. We believe thnt tlie highest morality is 
contained in the Golden Rule, “Whatsoever 
ye would that others should do unto you, do 
ye even no unto them.”

Brevities.

Thomas Levs.

One less in the ranks of the Old Guard.

A dousistent Spiritualist, a devoted Lyceum 
worker

His was a useful life and his labors for the 
Cause were thorough and unstinted. We shall 
meet in the Summerland in due season.

The genial “Gentleman from Everywhere,” 
James H. Fons, dropped In upon tbe editor 
on Monday, looking In splendid form. If you 
desire to forget the rigors of the winter just 
dip into the pages of Mr. Foss' Capital 
book and you will cease to realize you are 
surrounded by snow.

Says tlie Boston Herald’s Chatterer: “That 
is a sensible, ns well ns a bright Portland wo
man who says auent tbe recent 'Star Span
gled Banner" Incident, thnt she will never 
accept as the national anthem anything that

Now is the opportunitybegins. *O, say
for tlie poetry smith to try bls band.

Attention Is called to the announcement of 
a Mass Meeting of Spiritualists to be held 
in this city on Wednesday next, February 3. 
The item appears on another page. Invita
tions, we understand, have been scut to the 
various societies and public workers in the 
city and throughout the state, nnd large gath
erings are expected.

From far-away New Zealand there reaches 
us a monthly journal called “Tlie Message of 
Life,” which is, “Devoted to the Teachings, 
Philosophy and Phenomena of Spiritualism.” 
It is edited by W. C. Nation, and is pub
lished by him at Levin, Manawa tn, N. Z. It 
consists of eight pages and the contents are 
varied, interesting nnd informing. We wish 
our new nnd distant contemporary every suc
cess.

The cheery presence of Andrew Jackson 
Davis diffused rays of spiritual sunshine in 
the “Banner” building this week. His radia
tions, vibrations or realizations are, by what
ever name describable, just the sweetening 
influence a weary world Deeds So much, One 
who Is so near the Summerland must needs 
develop a Summery character. Do you read 
bls books? If not. why oot? Each work re
turns 150 cents of usefulness upon the dollar.

In the Issue of the “Banner” dated Janu
ary 9, there appeared an interesting review of 
the poem of Mrs. Eliza Pittringer, entitled tbe 
“Song of the Soul Victorious.” Tlie review 
was contributed by Miss Susie C. Clark, and 
In response to the Interest it awakened, this 
opportunity la taken to say the poem Is pub-

llshed In bnnil form lb tiro styles, on# at Str* 
enty-fire rente per ropy* the other at on# dol
lar per copy, with, In either rase, an extra 
charge of ten rents for postage. The work Im 
on sale by th# Banner of Light Publishing 
Company.

singular aa It may sound, war la always 
provocative of peace! Just an soon an wnr 
seems possible between any two nations then 
the advocates of peace raise their voices. It 
In good that thin In the case, for of all things 
which spiritually-minded people abhor, war 
In tbe worst. If the threatened hostilities 
between Japan nnd Russia call forth a wider 
spread protest against war than has yet been 
heard, then we may come a step nearer the 
day when arbitration will be utilized in the 
settlement of national disputes by all civilized 
peoples.

Spiritualism Jr the gospel of the eternal 
Now! It teaches we live in our daily thought, 
act and consciousness. Yesterday is past, to
morrow has not come,.today alone is. What 
is to be done let us do It now. We may pre
pare for tomorrow, but when it comes It will 
be tho Now. Even in the other life the 
everlasting Now will be ours, for thnt future 
will then be our Now. We are spirits now 
and here, our perpetual expansion is but the 
continually enlarging Now. This hns been 
the teachings of the spirits since the memor
able day of Hydesville in 1848. But, in Jiv
ing the Now let it ever be remembered thnt 
the Now is but the prelude to tbe Then. Thus 
shall wo avoid n perverted egoism which is 
selfishness, and assure a true altruism, which 
is brotherhood. Idealism must not blind ns to 
facts nor should the weight of fact hold ns 
from ideals.

Pertinent

In this city—ns in other cities all over tho 
bind—there arc numerous organized effort* 
devoted to the work of furthering the interests 
of our Cause. Tbe fact that this work neces
sarily is two-sided in character must not be 
lost sight of. First tbe dissemination of onr 
facts nnd teachings to the non-Spirituaiists 
who attend: and secondly the dispensing of 
the ethics, philosophy nnd religion, deducible
from 
who 
light

lines

our established facts, to the Spiritualist* 
attend the meetings for guidance and 
regarding life’s perplexing problems.
nice judgment wonld, no doubt, draw 
of fine distinction between various meet-

ing places and the methods pursued therein. 
The emotional wnrmth of tbe Salvation
Anny would 
Ritualist, yet 
nnd probably 
latter. But u

bo distasteful to the esthetic 
tho fonnor may be as honest, 
more truly zealous than the 
representative journal, such ns

is the “Banner of Light” cannot, apart from 
proof of flagrant violations of ordinary good 
taste, or actual infringements of the moral or 
civil Jaw. undertake to decide upon the merits 
of nny fonn of propaganda in our ranks. 
Nevertheless, on properly supplied testimony 
—not the mere ipsl dixit of nny disgruntled or 
ultra-sensitive person who niny have nn 
object in view—the “Banner” is prepared to 
consider any representation made to it, con
cerning a public meeting, nnd to net thereon 
as mny serin to lie in the highest interest of 
the Cause as a whole, with due regard to the 
rights of nil local parties, nnd it can now bo 
justly said that the news columns of this 
pnper nre the evidence of the honesty of tbe 
foregoing statements.

It must also be understood Hint the present 
management and editorial department, have 
had numerous entanglements to straighten 
out, and that they have discovered that 
arrangements hnd boon entered into of which 
they had no knowledge from the business 
material* they Inherited. But in every case 
whore such hnve been brought to notice a 
prompt assurance hns been given thnt tbe
trenties made by their predecessors will 
and all be honorably fulfilled so far ns 
ity pennits.

A concrete illustration of tho position

each 
n bil

serve better than a merely general presen
tation. In making certain rearrangements 
ns to printing society news it was decided to 
place nil ordinary reports upon the same foot
ing. nnd tho editor himself set nn example of 
his policy in his own case. The result of 
this policy of fairness to nil concerned brought 
to light, through n protest from tho well
known speaker, the Kev. F. Wiggin.
•‘Pastor of tlie Boston Spiritual Temple
Society,” nn arrangement between himself
and the former management of'this paper by 
which his society was to have the special 
privileges it was enjoying in space and loca
tion for the season of 1903-4. •

While this was the first intimation we had 
received of any such contract we accepted the 
situation on Mr. Wiggin’s representation and 
those interested may expect a continuance of 
these privileges for the balance of tho season. 
We feel thnt this evidence of the determin
ation of the “Banner” to act honestly to all, 
without fear or favor, is due our appreciative 
public.

Thomas Lees

In another column will be noted nn account 
of the passing nwny of a notable personality 
in connection with the earlier Spiritualist 
work of tills country, particularly in associ
ation with tlie inception nnd development of 
the Children’s Progressive Lycenm. in the 
passing nwny of opr old comrade nnd co
worker. Thomas Lees, of Cleveland, Ohio. 
Another of the “old guard” goes to join those 
who have preceded him. How much labor 
onr ascended brother bestowed upon the 
work which was so dear to him, only his in
timate friends can estimate. That he was nn 
ardent nnd incessant worker until recent 
years, is well known to everybody who has 
perused tlie pages of tlie “Banner of Light” 
any time these 35 years past He was over 
proud of the fact that ho was associated with 
the Lyceum Instituted In Cleveland by An
drew Jackson Davis, the ever-to-be-honored 
founder of that phase of spiritual education 
for our young.

To bo the conductor, over such n term of 
years, of what was probably ns large and 
flourishing a Lyceum, nt nue time, ns ever

g of which <»ar brother
. . aim was h# of (hr ad
ditional fact that ha enjoyed the confidence

elate* during bis long term of office. Tbe 
present editor of the "Banner of Light” lias 
very pleasant recollect Ion* of a season of 
tabor In the city of Cleveland under the aus
pices of the Lyceum Brother Jxwn was nwo- 
<4i<ted with, combined with a never fading re
membrance of the kindness then received 
from oar arisen ro-worker. The Cleveland 
Lycenm presented to the visitor a magnificent 
Milk American flag attached to a staff bear
ing a finely gilded specimen of the National 
emblem at Its apex. This flag In often ex
hibited to tbe friend# of tbe editor in his 
native land, and Lyeeumista there arc pleased 
to see that symbol of amity and friendship 
between themselves and their tar distant co
workers.

After a long and well spent life, with all 
its vicissitudes. Brother Levs has passed into 
tbe Summerland with the cou^i^nu^nc^tlint 
he served the Cause to his b^^aUTW^, en
deared himself to hundreds committed \o his 
care In the Lyceum, who have since reached 
manhood and womanhood, and whose loving 
thoughts when they learn of his departing, 
will certainly be wafted to him across the 
borderland which lies between the seen and 
the unseen. Personally, and editorially, we 
greet our Brother in his new life, and now 
place his name upon the roll whereon is in
scribed the records of those who have faith
fully followed our Cause.

The Other Coast.

There
M useum

is a rhyme preserved in the British 
which rends as follows:

•ir Christinas Day on Friday be
The first of winter hard shall be. 
With ice and snow and with great flood, 
But tbe end thereof, it shall be good."

In the unusual precipitation which
England has known during the present 
ter, it is interesting to learn that not a

win- 
drop

of rain has yet fallen in the so-called "rainy 
season” of the Pacific coast, which is usually 
expected and anticipated ns early as October. 
The seasons in California have been wittily 
divided into two, the wet season, when it is 
supposed to min all the time, but usually 
docs not. and the dry season when it "never 
ruins,” but sometimes does. Winters have 
liven known in the Golden State which were 
characterized by an unbroken succession of 
cloudless days. Of this nature is tlie present 
season, and flowers, in irrigated localities, 
run riot.
-Proof of this is furnished in the glowing 

accounts of the annual Tournament of Roses 
held on New Year's Day, when Pasadena, 
"tbe Crown of.the Valley," is “nt Home” to all 
the world, in—her most festive array, the 
mayor even requesting that every individual 
who walks abroad on that day to view tbe 
procession shall be decorated with flowers. 
And who can describe for tbe ready credence 
of snow-filled eyes, the wondrous array of 
floats nnd tally-hos, dos-n-dos nnd automo
biles, their frame work completely obliterated 
by thousands of roses, geranium blossoms, 
brilliant poinsettas, Itourgnuvllins, bedouins, 
smilnx, ferns nnd palms; their occupants in 
summer attire, of a design fitted to carry out 
tbe color scheme chosen for the equipages, 
while even the horses were well-nigh eclipsed 
by their deep collars, saddles, bridles nnd 
bracelets of brilliant flowers.

Tbe old Buy State, the home-hind of mnny 
Pasadena residents, was not forgotten, and 
tbe float prepared by these loyal Yankees, 
represented "^lie Lauding of the Pilgrir**." 
Upmi a simulated sea of green foliage with 
"white caps” of flowers, rode a boat made of 
red blossoms, from which the pilgrims in the 
costumes of tbe period, including Priscilla, 
John Alden nnd Elder Brewster, were just 
binding: In the background were pine trees, 
snow covered nnd glistening with icicles. 
Blest hind, thnt In January has to manufac
ture its icicles and its snow! Vast country 
that can enjoy under one flag, such widely 
contrasting climatic conditions.—S. C. C.

Popular—and Profltable.

When an old established newspaper will
ingly presents to its readers a subject It has 
for several decades ridiculed or reviled one 
may bo pardoned for rubbing one’s eyes. 
When, in addition, the newspaper apparently 
goes to the extent of spending money for 
such material, nnd considers it of such impor
tance that It Is secured by copyrighting it, 
still further astonishment may bo pardoned, 
and after the not unnatural astonishment has 
subsided tho inevitable question of Why is 
this? will obtrude.

Secular journals are run on business lines, 
the unpopular is usually doomed unprofitable, 
though there are certain honorable exceptions. 
Spiritualism Das been long classed n» unpopu
lar, therefore, to abuse It was profitable. To
day, on tills point, we record a furious change 
of heart in our esteemed local contemporary, 
tho Boston Herald, for in its Sunday edition 
for the 24th InsL wo find an article with the 
heading. “Belgian Boy Healer nt Spirit’s Dic
tation Cures by Medicine He Knows Noth
ing Of.” It is contributed from Brussels, by 
“Curtis Brown,” who wrote under date of 
“Jnn. 10, 1904.” Apparently the correspondent 
tells a straight story. By printing It tho 
Herald pledges its own credit for the narra
tive. We see no reason to challenge tbe bona 
fidcs of tlie Herald, so assume tho story will 
stand criticism nnd enn bo substantiated. 
Which is merely Raying what our good neigh
bor would Ray concerning us under similar 
circumstances.

Now what hns induced the editor to publish 
nn article that could not be more thoroughly 
spiritualistic if contributed to the “Banner of 
Light” by tho most ardent Spiritualist? Are 
we ro close to popularity that it is now un
profitable to treat us discourteously? We 
should not like to think that the cash drawer 
is tho conscience of newspaperdom, but, and 
It In n large but. too. It would fAmost Room tn 
bp the case. Yet tbe suspicion is too strong

tardy recognition of our facta, that we wel
come thia evidence of a change of heart In a 
greet dally with a chastened joy, and await 
still farther proofs of It* sincerity before In
dulging In any extensive jubilations.

But there la one point we moat refer to, 
which la thia: For the lot fifty odd years a 
wide variety of medlamhtie facta In every 
way aa remarkable as those referred to In the 
Herald article have been occurring all aver 
the United States; while here, In Massachu
setts, and Immediately In thia city of Boaton, 
Innumerable cases of like nature have not 
only occurred in the past, but are actually to 
be found today! Why, then, draw upon 
Brussels for Information and Illustrations re
garding tho reality of mediumship when right 
at hand even more remarkable evidences 
could be obtained? The files of this journal, 
and interviews with reliable citizens nnd es
tablished mediums, would afford the Herald 
fur more information than it even now pre
sents as to the truth of spirit communion 
through mediumship. But no, the home arti
cle would not “fetch” the public so well ns 
the imported goods, hence it Is obtained from 
abroad, and the prestige of the Herald sus
tains a narrative thnt not so long since the 
Herald would have treated with contempt if 
printed in the columns of a spiritualistic peri
odical.
. Having “pointed the moral,” let us close 
the topic by adding that, of course, thousands 
will rend tbe account nnd be impressed 
thereby. For thnt we are not unthankful. 
But the facts discovered by Varley and 
Crookes, by Davis and Tuttle, Denton and 
Buchnunn, the work of Sidgwick, Myers,
Hodson and James, and 
veatigators, are no more 
popular now than when 
Some day our esteemed

scores of other In- 
true because more 
first made known, 
contemporary will

recognize the work of the men referred to, 
nnd in bo doing undo in part the harm done 
us in former days. It will pay, too, for thou
sands of Spiritualists read the secular papers 
nnd those journals which treat them best will 
secure the most patronage. The “Banner" 
congratulates the Herald upon its courage.

Spiritualism Discountenances War,

The dally press all over tne world hns. dur
ing the past few weeks, provided many ru
mors nnd surmises, nccompnnied by more or 
less reliable prognostications, regarding tho 
question of a probable war between Russia 
and Japan.

The Czar of Russia professes his anxiety 
to preserve the peace, but nevertheless, 
tbe military authorities press tiieir prepara
tions for hostilities with undiminished 
vigor. The emperon of Japan, making 
no professions of a desire for peace, but only 
asserting a firm determination to maintain
his rights, is equally zealously preparing 
the |>ossiblv conflict.

The intelligent diplomatists throughout 
civilized world, view with considerable

for

tho 
np-

prehension th^poaaiblo outbreak of hostilities
in the far East; for there is 
to where the conflagration 
would end. or what nations 
two before mentioned, might

no certainty us 
once started 

other than the 
be drawn into

its urea. Even the United States might find 
itself with a serious embarrassment upon 
its hands. It is not the mission of the “Ban
ner of Light" to discuss politics, high or 
low, nor to hold the scales of justice be
tween angry peoples, but whenever such 
clouds arise on tlie horizon ns those which 
are nt present in the fur eastern skies, it is 
well that this journal us tlie representative 
of sundry millions of people throughout tlie 
world, called Spiritualists, should voice tlie 
convictions entertained by the majority of 
those whom it represents.

There is always an element of more or less 
injustice in any war, human motives nt their 
best lire no mixed, but “Monnrcbs nnd states- 
meu," ns the Herald of this city truly ob
serves, “can no longer court universal popu
lar approbation for nu unjust wnr, .oven if it 
does uppeur to promise the sordid glory of 
conquest and aggrandizement.”

Every intelligent Spiritualist will admit that 
nn unjust wnr is u scandal and a reproach 
to all who are responsible for it. Spirit
ualists as a body have not been slow to ex
press themselves ,ou tbe great reformatory 
questions of the age, and have frequently re
corded their disapprobation of wnr us n 
menus of settling disputes. Truly,
“Peace hath her conquests not less renowned 

than war.”
And apnrt from tbe sentimental aspect ns 

affecting the homes of tbe bereaved, and the 
agony nnd the horror of the battle-field, there 
remains tbe great question of moral responsi
bility for the slaughter of our fellow creat
ures, the destruction of homes, and laying 
waste of fertile places, aud the embitterment 
which Is tbe hateful legacy war always be- 
quenths to generations who succeed tlie van- 
qulshed, while a nation is honored or cen
sured by tbe future as its history records 
cither its moral worth, or national turpitude.

Recently 1“ Washington, a peace meeting 
was held over which thnt distinguished and 
conservative diplomat, John W. Foster, pre
sided, nnd many leading citizens of the land 
Including presidents of colleges, nnd persons 
widely known for their eminent public ser
vices were present- Two other meetings are 
also to be held for the furtherance of the 
cause of peace, both international in scope. 
At St Louis, during the Exposition period, 
there will be a meeting of the Inter-parlia
mentary Union, which, ns an organization, 
began In a modest way in Paris in 1888 and 
has held sessions In that city, London, Rome, 
Prague, Buda Post, Christiana, and Vienna. 
The other meeting will be that of the Inter
national Peace Conference, and the foremost 
advocates of pence in all countries are ex
pected to crow tlie Atlantic nnd be present

It Is hoped thnt these International organ
izations, when meeting In America, will ex
ert nn appreciable influence upon tlie public 
opinion of this country in favor of the cause 
they represent It is high time that our Con
gressmen should not only come Into touch 
with these organizations and the work they

be heard in favor of peace methoda through- 
oat the world. What would lead to that rt- 
ault perhaps aa effectually, If tint more effect
ually than any other methode, would be tbe 
Impact of public opinion upon the coogrw- 
* Ion al conscience. The average politician 1a 
too much Interested In retaining hl# mat to 
ignore tho unmbtakable trend of thought of 
hie constituent*. Herein, then, Ues our op
portunity aa a body. Let us not only go upon 
the record on our platforms and In our 
journals, aa advocates of peace methods aa 
being the only enlightened manner In which 
disputes between contending nations can be 
settled, but let us put our convictions into 
practical form wherever wo are called upon 
to exercise the voter's sacred right, casting 
our ballot for those who shall stand prepared 
at all times to discountenance war; who shall 
look upon the recourse to arms as the last 
resort, and even then, not to bo utilized un
til there is no possibility of any other ter
mination to the dispute.

Spiritualism stands for tho brotherhood of 
man: Spiritualism stands for the goodness of 
God.

spiritualism stands for the progress of 
humanity along the lines of right and justice, 
nnd social service, international comity, tho 
spirit of liberty, nnd tlie diffusion of knowl
edge.

Therefore, Spiritualists cannot fall to real
ize that war represents the antithesis of 
everything for which Spiritualism stands. 
They must, if loyal to their faith and true to 
their phi jsnphy, set their faces against that 
which the, deeper thought and nobler in
stincts of humanity today recognize as in 
every way detrimental to the individual, ns 
destructive of the social, nnd national welfare 
of all members of the human race.

Modern Delusions

The mid-winter Adventist convention, held 
in the Advent Christian Church, Roxbury, 
Mass., hns been in session during the past 
week, observing tbe fiftieth anniversary of that 
body. The particular beliefs of the Advent
ists have no practical interest for the gener
ality of our renders, therefore, they do not 
cnll for nny extended remarks, though it 
sounds a little curious to rend thnt tbe Rev. 
George H. Wallace of Bridgeport, Conn., 
who spoke on “Tho Fiftieth Anniversary,” 
said, “Tho Lord committed to ur the publica
tion of the word we call the Gospel”; presum
ably the assumption being that- the Lord 
called no other people to that task. He nlso 
added, “We uro no new people. Enoch, tbe 
seventh from Adam, preached this doctripe 
—tho world was made for the second coming 
of Christ,—and we are waiting for that com
ing.” Of course, such a statement may be 
susceptible of two explanations,—literal or 
emblematic. The present day inclination of 
cultured religious opinion is toward the em
blematic aspect of the second coming of 
Christ, which is to say thnt when the prin
ciples of the Sermon on the Mount become 
the practice of mnnkind, the second coming of 
Christ, will be accomplished for his teachings 
will be in the lives of men.

Another speaker, tbe Rev. Warren J. 
Hobbs, pastor of tbe Roxbury church, took 
for bis subject, “Modern Delusions a Sign of 
the Times: Their Sources and Results.” Ho 
also declared thnt “The Adventists as n peo
ple believed in the actual second coming of 
Christ” Apparently he considered the two 
greatest present delusions Jo be “Christian 
Science” nnd whnt for the want of a better 
term, may be described ns Dowieism, nnd he 
considered it “almost a crime that;, people 
should be so deluded,” for he said, "both 
Dowie and Mrs. Eddy claim to be Divinely 
inspired.” At first sight it would seem there
ls no particular reason why Dowie or 
should not be inspired any more than 
is for supposing that the Rev. Hobbs
spired. The “Key to 
worse a work in all 
Millerite publications 
ago. at least Miller’s

Eddy 
there 
is in
is nothe Scriptures'

probability than the 
of half a century 

prophecies were sup-
posed to be based .upon Scripture, and 
they have not been fulfilled for the world 
has not yet come to an end, while Mrs. Eddy's 
system of Therapeutics nnd Interpretation 
nlso based on the Scriptures have, so for as 
the healing of people is concerned, produced 
mnny curious nnd interesting results, in spite 
of nil the fnnnticnl “blether,” to use a Scotch 
phrase, associated with her writings. The 
Dowie Zion City, nnd its industries, stand as 
a concrete fact npnrt from all questions ns to 
commercial or other practical conditions. 
Dowie hns taken his means to help the com
ing of Christ to the world, nnd hns set nn ex
ample of practical Rtrenuousness which is not 
discoverable in connection with the results of 
Adventists’ theology.

Evidently our Adventist friends do not wish 
to touch the subject of Spiritualism, for It 
was discretely ignored, but an Intelligent 
Spiritualism provides a far more rational ex
planation of the work done by a Dowie, nnd an 
Eddy, than tho more denunciation of them as 
tlie work of evil affords. Tho calling of 
names is mere childishness, and to denounce 
ns unchristian, nnd thereby set tho seal of 
utter condemnation on a body of people with 
whom one differs Is not Itself just the best 
method of disclosing the Christianity of tlie 
critic. It is by departing from the hide-bind
ing doctrines of sectarianism, by Investigat
ing the psychology pertaining to all religious 
movements, by searching for the spiritual 
facts pertaining to life and death, nnd con
sciousness, by intelligent Investigation Into 
the relationships existing between nnd uniting 
the worlds of mntter and spirit that we reach 
truth In regard to all these matters. The de
nunciation of Dowie or Eddy by any Chris
tians as being unchristian is so suspiciously 
like the “pot calling the kettle black” that 
one Is apt to smile broadly at such an exposi
tion of narrowness. Let us have the truth, 
tho whole truth, and then perhaps we shall 
find thnt wo have no more right to praise one 
mnn or condemn another because of his be
lief, than .we have to say pint God hns only 
given one revelation to the world, nnd select
ed one sect as Ite custodian and* expositor.
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Nplrltaalla*i for Hylrltaalhta.

I'ruler the ahnve hmdlnt a lew foyal and 
practical Hplrituallata bare leaned a call to 
the Mplrltnnllata of the atata to aaaetnble la 
mam meeting at Ml and 7.00 o'clock, Wed- 
Moday afternoon and arming. Fab. I, In Red 
Men’, Hall, llowton, to then nnd there derlM 
waya aud menu, for the advancement of ftpir- 
Itnallani. Inrltatlona bare been amt to 8plr- 
Itnallata nil oner the atate to be present and 
offer auggeatlona and It la hoped that many 
will take an active part. Admlwlon will be 
free, bnt a collection will be taken to defray 
the expenses. At MO the Ladies' Lyceum 
Union will servo one of their suppers for 12 
cents. If you bare not received a personal 
Invitation to nttend will you please accept 
•this ns such nnd he present If you possibly 
can. The time Is ripe for n progressive move 
all along the line and lot the slogan be "Spir
itualism for Spiritualists."—Russ H. Gilbert.

Malden’s New President.

HARVEY REDDING.

Our Into president. Mr. William Barber, 
having resigned his office, tho society unani
mously elected Mr. Hnrrcy Bedding to that 
position, and on Sunday, .January 10th, our 
new president entered upon his duties.

Mr. Betiding is a line speaker, an excellent 
teat medium, and is thoroughly interested in 
the advancement of the Cause, lie has been 
a subscriber to the “Banner of Light” for 
many years, nnd consider* it of the greatest 
value to those seeking knowledge concerning 
the philosophy, and progress, of our Cause. 
Long mny it wave in every household.

We hold our meetings nt Louise Hall, 138 
Pleasant Street. Sundays nt 3 p. m. n seance; 
nt 7.30 p. m. lectures nnd tests by competent 
speakers and mediums. Every Thursday 
evening meetings nt 8 o’clock, and on the last 
Friday evening of each month n vegetarian 
sapper, followed by a literary entertainment, 
—A. N. Burnham.

The Copley Square School of Music.

A largo nnd delighted audience assembled 
in Faelten Hall, Huntington Chambers, on 
Thursday evening, the 21st insL, to assist nt 
the Pianoforte Recital of the Copley Square 
School of Music by the pupils of Mrs. Frank 
AL Davis, assisted by the violin pupils of Mr. 
Frank M. Davis. The program consisted of 
thirty-three numbers and included many gems 
from the works of Bach, Bellini. Mozart, nnd 
other masters of the divine art. The entire 
entertainment was thoroughly enjoyed and 
the pupils accomplished their several shares 
in the proceedings in n fashion to clearly show 
the care nnd ability which, under tho direction 
of the principal of the scaool. Katherine 
Frances Barnard, had been devoted to the 
developments of their talents. It is .to be 
noted thnt tlie school in Tn unton. MaM.. will 
give recitals in that city on February 9, 16 
and 23.

A Mass Meeting in Boston.

SPIRITUALISM FOR SPIRITUALISTS.

A Mass Meeting of the Spiritualists of the 
State will be held Wednesday, Feb. 3, nt 2.30 
nnd 7.30 o’clock, p. m., in Bed Men’s Hall, 
Boston, to devise ways nnd means to advance 
the cause of Spiritualism. Tho meeting will 
be under the auspices of the Ladies’ Lyceum 
Union. Mrs. Wm. S. Butler, President.

The presence of yourself nnd other members 
of yonr society is earnestly requested, for the 
meeting promises to be nn importnut one In 
every respect.

A large number of short speeches will Is? 
made by those in the work for the Cause 
itself, nnd it is hoped thnt out of the many 
suggestions which must come from such n 
gathering, to select some that can be put 
to use.

Admission free. A collection will be taken 
to defray tho expenses of the meeting.

A supper will be served, by the members of 
the Union, nt 6.30, for which 15 cents will be 
charged.

American Medical Union.

The Secretary, Dr. T. A. Blnnd. reports, 
thnt the Fifth Annual Meeting of the Am
erican Medical Union, held in Chicago, Jan. 
12, wns characterized by a degree of en
thusiasm, harmony nnd hopefulness which 
aUgurs well for the triumph of those great 
principles upon whlc!| thnt altruistic organi
zation is halted, “Fraternity, Freedom and 
Progress.”

The report of the Secretary showed sub
stantial growth in membership during the 
past yenr, nnd widely Increasing recognition 
of, and sympathy with its purpose nud 
method. This is evidenced by tlie large cor
respondence from nil parts of {he country, 
from representative physicians nnd laymen, 
nnd by the enthusiastic indorsement nnd sup
port of the ablest nnd most popular medical 
nnd progressive secular nnd religious journals.

Article three, of the Constitution was 
amended so ns to relieve It of nil ambiguity, 
or possible misunderstanding as to its Intent 
tn open the door to physicinns of all ’schools, 
whether their materia medico consists of 
drugs or the finer forces of nature. This 
amendment wns offered by a homeopath, and 
seconded by nn nlopath. both of whom, how
ever, said thnt they bad understood from the 
first, that the union wns open to all prac
titioners of the healing art. without regard to 
the system of therapeutics to which they ad
hered. • '

A resolution was adopted requesting the 
Attorney-General of Illinois to institute legal 
proceedings against the State Board of 
Health of that state, for malfeasance in 
office.

ronnty In which Chicano la aitMtarf. wan by 
ro-nlatton naked to pemwrate th. Attorney ot 
th. mH board tor fraudulent conduct In con
nection with bbl om«.

Thia amt organisation of phyalclana, em- 
bractac aa It doc. all acboola, alm food hope 
of ’bring able, era long, to restore medical 
freedom In thia country.

The membership fee la only one dollar, 
which ahMld ba forwarded to: T. A. Bland, 
M. D„ Sec., Ml lloyne Are., Chicago, Illa.

Madam Florence Montagne.

To the Editor of the Banner of Light I
Will you kindly give apace in your esteemed 

paper to the following resolution pa seed 
unanimously by the Board of Directors of the 
Society of Progressive Spiritualists, Ban 
Francisco, Cat, at their regular monthly 
meeting of January 14, 1904.

Resolved: That the Board of Directors of 
the Society of Progressive Spiritualists ex
tends a vote of thanks to Madame Florence 
Montague for her kindness in delivering tho 
addreaa of our Special Christmas Celebration. 
The lecture was very beautiful, and of the 
highest order, a source of great pleasure nnd 
instruction nnd a gratifying success. We feel 
grateful to Madame Florence Montague for 
her unselfish endeavors to please the people, 
which efforts have been greatly appreciated 
by all present

It wns further voted thnt tlie resolution to 
tie spread upon tlie minutes, a copy thereof 
to be forwarded to Madame Florence Mon
tague, and to the spiritual press.

Thanking you, iif advance, penult us to re- 
maiu.

F. T. Lcllich, pres. 
John Koch, sec.

Announcements.

Brighton. Mass.—The subject to be pre- 
Socicty. 
Hill, of

Rented before the Brighton Psychic 
Friday evening, Jan. 29, by A. F.___ _ 
Poston, will be "Spiritualism in Our Public
School*.” He will be followed by Misu I. B. 
Sear* with spirit communication*. Reading* 
psychometric, D. H. Halt—D. H. Hall, con
ductor.

Cambridge Industrial Society of Spirit
ualists, Mabel Merritt, president, will hold 
its regular meeting Friday, January 29, in 
Cambridge Lower Hall, 631 Massachusetts 
Ave. Supper will be nerved nt 6.30, evening 
meeting nt 7.45. Friday, February 26, Mr. J. 
J. Morse, editor of the “Banner of Light,” 
will be our speaker.—Emma E. Zwahlen, 
clerk.

The Ladies' Lyceum Union meets Id 
Dwight Hull, 514 Tremont St., Wednesday. 
Supper served nt 6.30. Evening meeting nt 
8. Good speaking und messages.—Mrs. M. 
E. Stillings, sec. pro tern.

The First Spiritualist Ladies Aid Society, 
Boston, meets nt Appleton Hull. Appleton 
St., every Friday. Afternoon meeting at X 
Supper 6.15. Evening meeting at 7.45. An 
old fashioned supper followed by an old folks* 
concert on Friday of this week, January 29th. 
Supper nnd concert 25 cents. Concert only, 10 
rents.

The Emerson Union. Prof. A. E. Dolbear 
will speak before the union on Sunday, Jan. 
31; subject, "Emerson’s Thought in Relation 
to Modern Science. Prof. Dolbear will treat 
his theme in the broad, clear-sighted way, 
characteristic of all his work. We are sure 
of hearing thnt which will stand the test of 
principles. Meetings of the union are public.

America Hall, 724 Washington St., up two 
flights, Ciara E. Strong,''president of the Sun
shine Club, holds public services every Sun
day: Morning Circle, 11 a. m.; afternoon nnd 
evening services, 3 nnd 7.30 p. m. All medi
ums invited. Good talent expected every 
week. Home circles Tuesday nnd Friday 
evenings nt 30 Huntington Ave., Room 420. 
Bunner of Light for, sale at all meetings.— 
X M. 8., sec.

Movements of Platform Workers.

Miss Florence Morse, of England, will lec
ture. nnd give tests, for the Spiritualist So
ciety of Worcester, Mnss., next Sunday 
afternoon nnd evening.

Mrs. Sadie L. Hand hns moved from Hunt
ington Ave., Boston, Mass. This change of 
residence is mnde iu hopes thnt Mr. Hand will 
gnin health nnd strength, by being "near to 
Nature’s heart.” Mrs. Hand mny be ad- 
dreroed in regard to public engagements, nlso 
private spiritual ndvice by mail at Greenwich 
Village, Mass. P. O. Box 39.

One who has been greatly comforted 
these Jines requests that we republish in 
"Banner,” which we are very glad to do.

MINISTERING WOMEN.

by 
the

theHeaven blero the bauds thnt hourly tend 
bed

The

God

Into

Of

Whereon doth lie 
old and feeble one with snow-white 
head, 

Waiting to die;
Blessing and blest, a thousand fold is she. 
Who smooths the aching, fevered brow and. 

whisper* lovingly. '

lends the smiling glance, and cheering 
voice,

Tlint breathes a calm 
the pleading eyes. Ah. sweet 

To throw the arm 
sheltering pity round the 
breast.

A saint is she who, praying, girds 
hours with rest!

the choice

frightened

the dying

From Heaven 1« sent 
this!

Snell noble, 
Enrth souls nre wafted

such womanhood as

true 
to the realms

On royal blue
These words are traced in gold 

above:—
“Tlie hands that soothe the dying, 

hands of Ministering Love!”

of bliss.

by One

arc the

Devotion.
Sydney, Australia.

Tlie Government geographers nre struggling 
with the vexing question involved in the 
proper wny to designate the people of Pan- 
niun. Tho Washington correspondent for the 
Philadelphia Public Ledger says: "Tho 
perplexity which besets them mny be par
tially understood when it is remembered thnt 
the residents of tlie Isthmian Republic arc 
variously called Panamese, Panamanians. 
Pnnnmnns, Panama inns, Pannmenos, Pann- 
mlats. Isthmians and in other official nomen
clature have been called Isthmcninns. Tho 
board connected with the geological survey, 
which denis with the matter of geographical 
unmes, will meet in a few days nnd take up 
the matter In earnest nnd determine what the 
new fledged nation shall bo officially nomi- 
nnted In the geographies, the histories, the 
documents nnd the parlance of diplomacy.”

Precocious In Spots. Bobby—Do I hnve to 
go to school, mother?

Mother—Of course, Bobby.
Bobby—Why, mother, I heard you tell 

father last night that I knew entirely too 
much.—Detroit Free Press.

BAN
RARTLAMD

"How many mile, to Babyiandt" 
"Any on. ran toll;.

Up on. flight. 
To the right: 

PImm to ring th, ball."

What can you nee In Rabylandr* 
"Little folk. In white—

Downy head.,
• * Cradle bed., 
Faces pure and bright!"

'What do they do In BabjlandT' 
"Dream and wake and play 

Laugh and crow, 
Shout and grow: 

Jolly time* hare they!”

What do they say In Babyland?' 
"Why, the oddest things;

Blight as well
Try to tell 

Whnt a birdie sings!”

"Who is the queen of Babyland?” 
"Mother, kihd nnd sweet. “

And her love, a

Boni above, 
Guides the little feet.”

—George Cooper, in Cincinnati Enquired

THE OCCULT TRUTH SEEKER.
Devoted to 

Occult Phenomena and Spiritual Philosophy,

Published Monthly. 
Edw. E. Gore........................Editor.

Single Copies - Five Cents

Yxablt BunacBtrnoMa:
U. & and Canada, We. Other Countries, 3s.

Make all money orders payable to
THE TRUTH-SEEKER PUB. CO.

Lawrence, Kania*.

Poetical Inspirations from 
the Granite Hills.

HOMER DARLING TRASK.

A volume of verse, cloth-bound, 8% by 6 Inches, of 
over 230 pages that will be found Interesting and In 
atruotlveto people of all ages and classes, at home, 
tn the school, or at public entertainments. Au excel
lent bollday or birthday gift. Published under the 
auspices of Mrs. Ella Ross and Joseph Stanley 
Palmer. Bent postpaid to any address upon receipt 
ot #150.

Why not also send 25 cents fnr a conv of the aweef 
e«t of songs. ’TWAS A DREAM I’LL LONG RE
MEMBER, the song that Is fast becoming popular In 
the West

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB 
LI8H1NG COMPANY.

Buy lour Stotts Wesale

5 PAIRS Best Egyptian Cottoi

PEQUOT STOCKINGS
From Mill to Wearer

Plain colors and embroidered designs in 
heavy,medium and lightweights. 

Noted for durability and 
absolutely fast color.

- Why not save the dealer’s profit 
and buy direct?

Send ten two-cent stamp* with size for 
•ample pair. Write for Booklet B 78.

PEQUOT MILLS, Hartford, Conn.

In ordering please mention Banner of Light.
M B 21-24

DO YOU NEED SPECTACLES
Md better Eye Sight. I can help you. I will fit your eyes 
by Clairvoyance and Spirit assistance, at your own home, 
with my Improved MELTED PEBBLE LENSE, to see 
near and at a distance. Write for illustrated circular 
showing styles and prices, also my spirit method of treat
ing that restores lost visloa and Impaired eye-stsht. I 
guarantee to fit your eye*, and safe delivery by mall.

B. F. POOLE, 11 Evanston Ave., Chicago, IU. 
B. F. FOOLS;

Dear Sir—Your Magnetized Melted Pebble 
Spectacles received. 1 am delighted, they are 
perfection tn every wav.

E A Pibrsox. Gebo, Mont

COULSON TURNBULL,

will osre'ully eoopute aid write cut nativities. 
Special advice on Children's Horoscopes. Satis fac
tion rearao eed In every case. Terms #2 oo and 
up. Questions and brief lorccasrV #1.00. Fifteen 
years expert nee: tae very b* s* inferences.

C. TUBNBUrr Bex OGI, Mpoknne,Wn*h. 
N.B.—Bend 15 ct*. for "The Nativity” a valuable treatise 
with Instruction on the horoscope । its mystic meaning, etc.

GEORGE A. PORTER,
BVSIME4B AMD TBMT MEDIUM AMD

Sittings daily for test. business, and medical diagnosis, 
8LO0. Tuesday, Thur# av, Satnrday, 11 Edge woo a St., 
Roxbury- 'Phone 1017-5 Box Mondays, WedneMai a ana 
Fridays from 10 A M. to 4 P. M.. BANNER OF LIGHT 
BLDG., 104 Dartmouth BL. ’Phone lilt Back Bay. Sun
day eve. meetings, BANNER OF LIGHT BLDG., 7.45P.M, 

To meet the Increasing demand of oat of-town people 
who cannot reach reliable mediums personally, tit tings 
by mall for massages and advlee by spirit friends will be 
given, lull sitting, #1.00 Five personal questions an-

Connected with th* healing work, after Sept. 1st. to a 
limited number Mr. Porter will give mental treatments 
forfeit a month. Each patient will be treated person
ally by my gnhte, connection being established by eon 
centration and correspondence. For further particulars 
send stamped envelope to GEO. A. PORTER. 204 Dart
mouth Su, Boston, Mass. Mr. Porter refers by permis
sion to the publishers of the Banner of Light.

BIOCHEMISTRY
THE XATVKAI. EAW OF CUEK.

THE TRIUMPH OF CHEMISTRY OVER DISEASE

BIOPLASMA.
A Combination of the Twelve CelUBMta of th* Human Or

ganism that Supplies Deficiencies and Cure* Disease.

11 * perfect Berre, Hain, and blood food com- 
phospbate*, sulpha tea sad chloride* contained 
A fruit*, grain* aM "nt*. Bent bv mall.

•i Pr tlx L Address

-

The Banner of Light Publishing
rvamaaM or. and dialua iw, all worm mlatino to

BPIRITUALI8M 
RELIGIOUS REFORM 

MERTAL SCIENCE 
NEW THOUGHT

MEDICAL REFORM 
OCCULTISM

POETRY, Eta., Eta., Eta,

VXDEUkXM.—Order, for Books, to be Mat by Krpreaa, mast bo accompanied by all or 
at least cau oaso; the balance. If any, most be paid O. O. D. Orders for Book, to be sent by 
Mall, moat Invariably be aooompanlM by cash to the amount of each order. FRACTIONAL 
parts of a dollar can be remitted In poster- stamps.

Remittance, oan be eafely eent by an Emma Money Order, which will bo leeued by any of 
thejarff* Expreu Companies. Sums under #8.00 can be eent In that manner for 6 oenta.
-. .^-Addrean a’I communications to IRVING F. SYMONDS, Treasurer and Business Manager.

DO YOU WANT FREE SPHBCI?
F* r 10 cents we will ask ISO Publishers to send you 

sample coulee; for 20 cents, 300. and you will receive a 
copy of "Do You Want Free Speech,” free.

I MT EH STATION A1. ACHNCY.
Dept M. Lawrence. It n nan*.

“ What Converted Me
To Spiritualism.”

A book of 81 Testimonies, 70 Portraits, recounting 
some of the most wondenul experiences In Spiritual 
phenomena ever given t j the world.

Intereiflig n Romine. UlUimkli as Troth.
Paper, 200 pp^ 75 cents. Cloth, #1.00.

THE AUSTIN PUBLISHING CO., Toronto, Can.
For sale by Tn# Banmu of Uout Publishing Co.

clairvoyance:.
JT. C. F. OMUMBIM •'• Great Book can be 

had in (he NKXC TEN DAYS ONLY for B1.OO, 
reduced from #2.00.

It was the first and best book ever published on the 
subject of Clairvoyance. Teaches you bow to lift the 
veil of sense and matter, see spirits, find lost treasures, 
read crystals, locale mines, read the future and past 
without losing your consciousness.

Read These Press Notices.
Mr. Grumblne has clearly and logically presented 

bls subject In a manner al once simple and profound. 
—"Bugge Hoc.”

"Your work Is marvelous, epoch-making."—Lilian 
Whiting, Boston Correspondent to Chicago Inter- 
Ocean.

"Admirably unfolds the law and nature of Clairvoy
ance.*'—Chicago Inter-Ocean.

"A remarkable book. Originality aud depth of 
thought, combined with perspicacity, characterize 
every page. It la evident In every sentence that this 
volume is the offspring ot inspiration."—The Progres
sive Thinker.

"I consider the book on Clairvoyance a most remark
able and practical work on development. It harmon
izes well with the Hermetic Schools of Philosophy, tn 
which I learned the mvsteries of adeptship.”-Prof. 
Geo. W. Walrond, Astrologer.

“It is the best work on the subject of Clairvoyance 
thus tar. and points out an alluring goal of true spirit
ual developmmU”—Mind, New York O»tv.

"It Is a revelation."—Light. London, Eng.

A UR AH AND COLOBB, 40 cents, formerly SO cents. 
P8YCHOMETRY, - - 40 cents, formerly 50 cents.

40 cents, formerly co cents.EASY LEbBONB,

HF Send for Prospectus ol Coileye of Divine Sciences 
and Catalogue of Books.

nr Send money to THE ROSICRUCIAN PUB
LISHING CO., 1285 Common wealth < venue. Bos-
ton. Mass. M B 20 21,22,23

Echoes From
Shadow-Land

BY AGNES PROCTER.

This Is a thoroughly unique literary production. It Is a 
collection of beautiful Pro*e Poems—the outcome ofclair- 
audient Impression* received from the distinguished ac
tress and poetess and author of " lufellcla," Adah Isaacs 
Mankex (deceased).

All Ruoenta of the higher Spiritualism *■ d investigators 
of Psychic Phenomena should possess this exquisite vol
ume, which 1* handsomely bound In cloth and gold and 
contains a frontispiece portrait of Miss Procter.

Price 7 a cent*, post-paid.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO, 

01 Dartmnu'h street. Boston Mass Y7.

LONGLEY’S CHOICE COLLECTION 
OF BEAUTIFUL SONGS

Five volumes in one substantial cover. A 
grand book of songs with music for the home, 
or meetings of nny kind. This new edition of 
Longley's beautiful songs contains the con
tents of his four volumes hitherto published 
in a series, with the addition of another—VoL 
V.—of choice compositions; nearly all the 
songs of this later part have never been pub
lished; only two or three of the old established 
favorites of the author’s productions are 
added to them, to satisfy the popular demand 
for these songs in a form that is convenient 
for congregation, as well as for home use. 
This entire book contains seventy-six beauti
ful songs, with music. Every one is a gem. 
They nre bound in boards, also in cloth, and 
nre neat and substantial. All who know 
I.ongley’s songs will wish a copy of this 
sightly nnd convenient work. All who hnve 
yet to become acquainted with them, will find 
their money well invested in purchasing a 
copy, nnd in singing or listening to these rare 
melodics with their sweet nnd uplifting words.

Longley’s beautiful songs were publicly in
dorsed by the N. S. A. Convention of 1902, 
nnd delegates from different sections stated 
thnt these compositions were entirely used in 
the meetings of their respective societies. The 
Convention in Cleveland of 1900 had no other 
songs than Mr. Longley’s compositions on its 
program for evening meetings. For sale re
tail. nnd to the trade, nt this office. Price, 
boards, 40 cents per copy. 60 cents in cloth 
covers. In cloth covers per dos. $5.00, and in 
board covers 1X50. Special prices made to 
societies or agents for large orders.

Tie Peojle’s Mook 
OF 

Spiritual Science.
A Count of Lmoit for the Um of Stndeets.

COWTEXTai
Ln SOK 1 Old and New Schools of Healing and their 

S'steals; Physical and Spiritual Methods.
LM8SOKL The Origin of Disease Metaphysically Oon- 

sldered i Subjective and Objective 0>eMa. a
LmaoxL Positivity and Negativity: Self-Control and 

Belt-Poise; Truth and Holiness or Wholen- ml
LnaaoxA Th* Power of Iba Will; Divine Realisation

In Maintaining Health. ■ „ ,
Laaaoirs. Hypnotism. Bl**n. Rest an Repose as Heal

ing Agents. Paper rovers. Price Mvwwt*.

health afd food reform
PHYSIOLOGY

PHBEJfOLOGY
HYPJfOTTBX

JfE8JEEE18M 
THEOSOPHY

ETIOPATHY
OB

WAY OF LIFE,
BKIVO AX XXFOSIT1OV OF OYTOLOQY, FHTBIOLOOY AN* 

THULAPNUTtCB.

A Religion Science ud i Sotefltiflo RtlgiM.

BY GEO. DUTTON, A. B., M.D.
W. J. (k IvlUo aays In rsferenoe to the boot:
"Extoi athy Physiology, Ontology Therapeutics — Tho 

above four titles have been applied by Dr. Geo. Dutton of 
Chicago to hu valuable new work on ‘The Way of UJs,* 
the octo of whlcn Is ‘Know for Thyself.' All peraons

eral medical education, cannot do better than Invest fir* 
dollars tn thlsectremely concise and valuable book, whieh 
U deeply #olritual la tone and fully abreast of the latest 
sclentlflo discoveries In the closely related realms of asm. 
tai and physical therapeutic*. Dr. Dutton Is a lucid, cow* 
•dentlou* and comprehensive teacher, a writer of great 
ability and * man or singular freedom from prejudice and 
filled with ardent love or truth.”

MO page*, bound in cloth and gold. Contains * portrait 
of the author. Price B3.&O.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

JIM
Or the Touch of an

Angel Mother
BY CARRIE E S. TWINQ.

In her preface. Mrs. Twlng says:
I trust that the readers of “Jim” will deal with him m 

tenderiv as they have with “’Lisbeth."
He Is by no means a perfect boy, nor would I destre any 

boy to be perfect; but he Is a type of what may com* to 
the lowliest children of e*rth if they will recognise the 
union of the Earthly and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth's conditions understand that true living will 
bring to them the echo of "Angels’ Bongs.”

COZTTSITTe.
Jim, Ths Poor-House Waif. Jim's History aud the Touch 

of the Angel Mother, Jim Finds a Friend and Benefactor, 
Jim says Good-bye to the Poor House. Jim Roache* ma 
New Home, Jim Gets Acquainted with New Surround
ings. Jim Champions the Oppressed, Larry—"Home 
Found,” Jim's First Smoke a Failure, Jim Inspires a War. 
thy. Charitable Act, Jim Selecto Hu School, The Spirit 
Hand Safely Guides Jim. Jim Opens a School. Jim DU- 
clpline* His School, Jim visit* Goldie in Trouble, Jim As
sists Goldie. Jim Interest* Dr. Brigg*. Jim and Goldie 
are Engaged, Death of Mr*. Golden, Goldie's Last Home 
Ties Broken Goldie Peaches Her New Home, New Home 
Life—Jim’s First Letter, Aunt Eliza Tells Her Romance, 
Jim Meet* His Grandfather, Jim Reveals His Identity 
to His Grandfather, Jin ** Grandfather Passes Over. Mr*. 
Barnett Visits the Barrows Household, Jim and Goldie 
Many.

Glotbbouud, U8 pages with ortralt of author. Trie 
• 1.00.

SPECIAL BABGAINS
OCCULT publications

REALIZATION at 25 cents.
By special arrangement* with The Rosicrucian Pub

lishing Co. we can sell this excellent 50 cent book on 
rhe development of mediumship and divinity by Miss 
Loraine Follett for 25 cent*. Bend orders at once and 
while they last.

THE PSYCHIC OB SPIBIT WORLD 
for 35 cents.

This is the book which sold for #1.00, and we have 
secured a limited number of copies to sell at only 33 
cents. The book Is beautifully bound In silk cloth 
and shows the relation ot spirit to all of Its forms and 
expressions.

- DIVINATION.
We have secured manuscript copies of this excellent 

treatise on bow to divine and read the future, to be
come a test medium and read the inmost soul of the 
universe. It la by the author, J. C. F. Grumblne, 
whose books sell faster than any similar books In the 
market His work on “ Clairvoyance " will soon be
come a text-book In colleges. Price #1.00.

HOW TO BEMEMBEE PAST LIVES.
A manuscript work by J.C. F. Grumbtno which will 

repay a careful readlog. because it will not only prove 
to jou that you have lived before but It will startle 
and amaze you by telling you bow. Mr. Grumblne has 
discovered the simple wav. and this series of teach
ings are but #1.00. (Worth #100 to the occultist)

Send all order* and remittances t* THE BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY, 204 Dart
mouth Street, Boston, Masa

Death Defeated;
- OB

The Psychic Secret
OF

How to Keep Young.
E Y J. M. PEEBLES, IL D.

In this splendid work Dr. J M. Peebles, the venerable 
m»V«I •‘Spiritual Pilerim." deals with thia Interesting 
subject. It la rich In histoneal reference*, and give* no
end* f valuable information * 1th regard to all questions 
pertaining to the welfare of the race In all ages since man 
has been man. The vans able author tafia bls randan 
how to keep young through the revelation of a pa chia 
secret which be has Inn# bad In his possession. The book 
Is written In Ue author* usually clear style, and attracts 
the reader from the vary fir t through It* simple logic askd 
convincing argument*. We prod ct for It grantor pupa-

literary sxy, ana use piacea a nupiui, nopmuz, maixa 
book before the world.

O oth, 211 large paem. Price •!.••. ____
For sale fey BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING (XL
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At, after death, our Loot Ones grow our 
dearest,

Bo, after 'death, our Loot Ones come the 
.jMBNMt

They are not loot In distant worlds above; 
They are our nearest link In God's own loro— 
Tho human band-clasps of the Infinite, 
That life to life, spirit to spirit knltl
They fill the rift they made, like veins of 

gold
In fire rent fissures torture-torn of old:
With sweetness store ths empty place they 

left.
As of wild honey In tho rock’s bare cleft 
In hidden ways they aid this life of ours, 
As Sunshine lends a finger to the flowers, 
Shadowed and shrouded In the Wood’s dim 

heart,
To climb by while they push their grave

they will think that It they all work together 
they may be able to taka rare of her aa their 
Grandpa used to do and manage bo that she 
will not miss the attaatiow he gave her even 
It aha misers his voice and presence.

And nn you not see Grandpa Drake lay 
his hand on Ethel Raby's head and then 
smile as bo sen the flowers she brings from 
her garden to Grandma? 8be will surely 
take some next summer. "The flowers are 
for Grandpa,” aha will aay. "and I brought 
them hire to you Instead of putting them on 
bia grave because I know ho would be sitting 
here with yon today.” Oh, It Is all so good 
and so true and makea us all so happy, even 
when our hearts are aching, this knowledge 
of the splrit-lifel

Sometimes it seems as If we must go out 
Into the world and tell the good nows to 
everybody we meet, for wo know they would 
be bo much happier with our knowledge; but 
that Is not the best way to make people be
lieve what we know. The sweetest way is

glfiiaje JfMrtmtnt

MgDIDM, MM MIWMIM M iOULX.

t* >XPL*XATIOX.

William >••■!■**.

a> !ar,aL.t?n "““ "Ith *•* *"’’»“ h,lr •» 
side whiskers. His eyes are jut as brown 
V “W a?d k* ,0«“ J’*1 “ happy “ 
(hough he did not care a snap for anybody or 
anything, but was going to say jut what 
ho pleased and have a jolly good.tlme. He

•part
—Gerald Massey.

*1 wish for a magic mirror. I should call It 
my Why Mirror, for it would show us why 
wo live as we do. And I am sure It would 
tell me that God is ordering this for some 
groat end. But I am weak, and impatient, 
and, if I knew, I could be so much braver!"— 
A. T. Qulller-Couch, in Hetty Wesley.

Once there was a wise king who desired his 
son to travel and see the world, and learn 
what he could about it by varied experiences. 
He wanted him to bo worthy of everything, 
and this was tho way he would prepare him 
for the highest honors. And so he sent him 
forth that he might grow into the strength 
and courage of a man. That was the great 
desideratum, for you know If he had kept him 
snug at home doing nothing, he would not 
have amounted to a row of pins, and surely 
not have been fit to rule his kingdom.

The king told him plainly he would have a 
hard time of it until he learned the great Jes- 
mOda, but every seeming hardship nnd trial 
would have great good behind it or in it, nnd 
he would give him to carry with him a magic 
mirror of interpretation, nnd this would re
veal to him the why of this nnd thnt and give 
him a true understanding of life—wherein is 
peace and courage. He was to remember in 
dire mergencics this mirror, and use it, and 
by it ho would learn many things and be

to whisper it into tho ear of the little girl 
who is crying because her mama Is dead, to 
write it in a letter to the boy who says ho 
has no papa, for his papa died and to be so 
brave and bright and sunny when our own 
friends go to spirit that all the sad-hearted 
people we know will como to us and ask us 
all about It It would be strange for us to 
talk and cry just tho same as if wo had no 
Idea of where they had gone, wouldn't it?

We really cannot do it and bo honest for 
somehow the pain and the loss is made so 
much less when we know that at any time 
we can sit down quietly and think it all over 
and be sure that our dear friends may come 
to us if we help them.

AU the- little "Banner” readers will send a 
loving thought to our Maine friends. Let us 
send It Sunday afternoons at three o'clock for 
the present and we may perhaps help the 
dear Grandpa to send a message through one 
of his own little grandchildren. What a 
comfort that would be to Grandma. Dear 
little people, our hearts are beating witli 
yours and from our homes so widely sep
arated we send an expression of tenderness 
and sympathy, hoping it will roll In upon you 
like tiie waves of the sea. encompassing you 
about with the strength which is born of lore 
and which sustains through the darkest 
hour.

So he went on his way. At first be enjoyed 
himself very much. He had several years of 
innocent idleness we might call them. It 
seemed all like the pictures in a beautiful
book. His companions were pleasant and 
they journeyed in a summer land and had 
flowers and birds and all fair things. That 
was a good start, and one day be took out bis 
mirror and saw in it the story of how sweet 
life is as a reality. It told him this truth in 
a way he could never forget as long as he 
should live. That was a blessed tiling and 
good to know.

Then tilings seemed to change, he was in 
another country where things were older aud 
not so bright, and here he hod to take to toil 
for his means were spent, and work was much 
needed. He was but a servant with many, 
and the labor was hard and tiresome, and he 
grew very weary and disspirited. He thought 
it pretty mean of so rich a father to put him 
to such menial tasks, and he was rebellious 
of souk When he was in this mood he be
thought him of his mirror and looking curi
ously in it, he forgot all about being tired, for 
it showed him how plucky and brave he had 
been. It showed him thnt all princes of 
merit had done this very thing of being 
steadfast and true in the hardest place, and 
had shown no bitterness of spirit about it. 
He felt wonderfully blest after that and took 
hold of his task with good courage.

Again he had traveled and come to a new 
land, and tho king of that country had seen 
him and put him In office, and he was glad of 
the high place and trust But he soon found 
it was no bed of roses, or if so, the sharp 
thorns were there to pierce him, for several of 
his fellow servants showed an envious and 
hostile spirit and were not slow to injure him 
in tho king, and this was done so plausibly, 
that the king, though pretty clear-seeing, was 
sadly taken in by it Of course this was n 
stranger, and while he looked all right yet 
there might be self-seeking at the back of his 
seeming devotion; and he began to frown on 
him, and permitted slights from those near 
the throne, and then there was sorrow. You 
know it is pretty hard to bear suspicion and 
Ill-will, and the prince in his room at night 
was troubled and nigh unto despair, when 
again he thought ot his mirror and ns hc 
looked into it the why of this experience be
came clear to him. He saw here was an
other chance of being brave-hearted, and also 
of learning the love that asks not for self, but 
serves for thc service nnd the blessing it is. 
And he lived so wisely nnd gentle of heart 
that the king perceived the quality ot his 
nature and loved him.

Then in the flush and glory of his own 
working, and with the sense of power upon 
him with deep peace of soul, he was re
called by messengers to his father's house. 
Ho went home gladly because he had ful
filled the desire ot his father, and the king 
gave him dominion and authority in his own 
land, because he had been devoted, patient 
and noble in all his ways, and the prince ; 
looking in his mirror saw vividly tiie why of 
tho wandering, tho trial, thc hardship and the ■ 
service of the days. Perhaps wo all have the < 
magic mirror and might use It to intensity 
noble purpose nnd bring philosophic calm to 
cur minds. Let us think about It (

William Brunton.

The Schoolboy of 1003.

"Tommy have you been vaccinated?"
"Yes, ma'am."
"Have you had your vermiform appendix 

removed?"
“Yes, ma’am.”
"Have you a certificate of inoculation for 

the croup, chicken-pox and measles?”
"Yes, ma’am."
"Is your lunch put up in Dr. Koch's patent 

antiseptic dinner-pail?"
"Yes, ma'am."

."Have you your own sanitary slate-rag and 
disinfected drinking cup?"

"Yes, ma'am."
"Do you wear a camphor-bag round your 

throat, a collapsible life-belt, and insulated 
rubber heels for crossing the trolley line?”

"All of these."
"And a life assurance policy against all the 

encroachments of old age?"
"Yes, ma’am."
“Then you may hang your cap on the in

sulated peg and proceed to learn along sani
tary lines. —Judge.

I have read thc Bible through many times. 
I now make a practice of going through it 
once a year. It is a book of all others for 
lawyers, as well ns divines; and I pity tho
man who cannot find 
thought nnd rule 
Webster.

We frequently say.

in it 
for

Oh,

n rich supply of 
conduct—Daniel

I have done my
part, let some one else do the work now. How 
little we know, after all, for although we may 
have done more in some particular case than 
any one of our acquaintance, our part can 
never be done until the wrong is righted.

Unto your enemy a kind thought send: < 
He is no longer enemy, but friend.

—L A. Coonley.

Would you lie happy; then look for all the 
good and sweet things in life and in the peo
ple around you. Nothing is more discourag
ing than to have disagreeable pictures con
stantly before us, and to hang pictures of the 
faults nnd shortcomings of everybody about 
us on the walls of our consciousness will 
bring anything but happiness, while on the 
other hand the constant turning of the eye to 
tho good and beautiful is most helpful, not 
only to us but to the friend who would bring 
us much dissatisfaction if only the faults 
were seen.

The gods have a curse for him who willing
ly tells another the wrong road.—George 
Eliot.

Wbnt the Snow-Bird Said

"Cheep, cheep!” said some little snow-birds 
As the snow came whirling down;

"We haven't a nest.
Or a place to rest,

Save this oak tree bending down.”

"Cheep! cheep!’’ said the little Wee Wing, 
The smallest bird of all;

“I have never a care
In this winter air—

God cares for great and small.'*

A Hint.
A scrap of meat, sufficient to feed fifty 

sparrows, a sparrow and delight
The meat, two sparrows and a contention.
Three sparrows, and a quarrel.
Tho meat? A dog has tho meat

"Peet! peet!” said her father Gray-breast;
"You’re a thoughtless bird, my dear;

We all must eat. 
And warm our feet. 

When snow and Ice are here.”

Ths following communications are given by 
Mr*. Boule while under the control of her 
own guides for the good of the individual 
spirits seeking to reach their friends on 
earth. Ths massages are reported stano- 
grapblcally by a representative of the "Ban
ner of Light" and are given in the presence 
of other members of the "Banner" ’ "

These circles are not public. - 
TO OUB BEADERS,

Staff.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as they know to be 
based upon fact In these columns. Thia Is 
not so much for the benefit of tho "Banner

says, "My name Is william Jennings and 
of course, they always called me Bill, but 1 
made It right I called all my John friends 
Jack and shortened up the names all round 
all I could to kind of get oven, I am from 
Sioux City. I haven’t been over here so 
many years that I have forgotten everybody 
I ever knew. I don't Intend to forget any
body. I don't Intend to leave the railroad 
business just because I have been railroaded

here. If there la anything I can do to 
let my da know that I am alive you can 
just depen pon It I shall do It. I have 
been able to show myself to some of tho 
boys, but they got scared and thought they 
had seen a ghost, so It didn’t do much good.

of Light" as it is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth is truth and will bear its own 
burdens wherever It Is made the
world. In the cause of truth, 
us to find those whom yon bcilfVe may 
them. Many of them are not Bplritualls or 
subscribers to the "Banner of Light,” so may 
we ask each of you to become a missionary 
for your particular locality?

O Infinite Spirit of love and tenderness, in 
our hours of weakness and distress we call to 
Thee and ask that some manifesting spirit 
from out that higher sphere may draw near 
to guide, to help and to unfold. Earnestly 
we would seek after the best things in life. 
Sincerely we would stand revealed to our
selves as truly as in that day when the things 
of earth life slipping away we shall see our
selves as wo are. And, standing in that light, 
may we have courage and fortitude, strength 
and purpose, to make the soul shine clearer, 
making ourselves better and purer than ever 
before. O hasten the day when wo may bo 
strong enough to take thc step toward the 
full realization of truth, and may this 
drawing together of the spirits in the seen 
and the unseen, the forces of the lives so 
blended in one purpose, to express Jove and 
devotion, may that sweet purpose serve as 
a stepping stone to a higher and better life. 
Once the sorrow has swept away from 
mourning hearts; once the despair of death 
is lifted off the groaning world; then may 
the world rise to new beauty and new joy. 
And this is our effort, our earnest prayer, 
our desire to make those who sit in darkness 
realize the truth of spirit communion, and <o 
help Die spirit who seeks to find its own en
ter into the home nnd be ns one with those 
it loves. Amen.

In the old station where we used to sit 
and talk so much I have been time after 
time, and I managed _tj> get in some pretty 
good jokes with tho rest but they were Jost 
in the air, bo I am saving them up to spring 
on tho boys when they get over here where 
I am. I wanted to tell Angel that 1 see bls 
wife and sho doesn't seem to be a bit con
tented without him. She says If she could 
only let him know that she is Just as much 
In love with him as she was when she left 
him she would feel better, but she cannot 
seem to settle herself much until sho finds 
out bow much sho can talk to him. I told 
her to como along with me, but she Bald she 
'Would hear what my report was and then 
perhaps sho would try next time."

Charles Morse.

MESSAGES.

There 
me nnd 
teen or

Hertha Parsons.
is a spirit of a girl standing beside 
I should think she was about nine- 
twenty years old. She is a little

above the medium height and not very stout. 
Her eyes are blue and her hair is brown, not 
very light or very dark, but a medium shade. 
She is very sweet and gracious in her man
ner, and seems to have a definite purpose In 
coming here today. She tells me her name is

Therc is a spirit of a man I should think 
about fifty-two or fifty-three, quiet, unas
suming, face like a woman, and yet with a 
strength that is good to see. He says that 
he lived in Montpelier, Vt, and that his 
name is Charles Morse. He knows very 
little about this subject, but is deeply inter
ested. He would like, if possible, to send a 
message, to his wife, whose name is Lucy, 
and to tell her that he is all right so far and 
bo trusts God that thc rest of thc journey 
will prove as wonderful and as good as this 
much has. The man seems to be one of those 
very patient people who always made the 
best of everything. He says, "While it was 
very hard for me to leave, and especially 
when I knew there, was so much I ought to 
do, I tried to be content 1 sometimes 
wonder if anybody is ever ready to die. 
Certainly it seemed to me that my life was 
cut in two when I found I had got to come. 
If I had known just what it was going to 
be like over here and I had planned for the 
communication and the getting together, I 
think I could have gone easier, but I am 
pleased with the way you have managed 
everything, dear. No one could have done it 
better. I only long to put my arms about 
you and tell you that I know how you have 
ruffcred and how you have longed to hear 
from me, and that it gives me tiie greatest 
comfort to make this effort to speak to you. j 
It was hard for you. knowing so little of the 
affairs, to take them up as you did. I have 
tried to help you nnd sometimes I have heard 
you say it seemed to you that you must 
have had help from me, and it pleased me 
because I know it was true. Be brave, little

Bertha Parsons nnd that she used 
Biddeford, Maine. She wants to

to live in 
send her

one, nnd know that I shall never let 
opportunity go by to help you if I can."

an

message to Henry who lives there now, ami 
who is unable to understand about the spirit
although ho la quite anxious to. She says,
"It has been about six years now since I 
came over here and I have never before 
made an effort to speak, but I have been 
anxious for several weeks to tell them nil 
about the baby. I was glad when it came 
to me. I am sorry for them, but I will take 
care of it and will do all I can to make the 
life as bright and full of joy as it would 
have been had he stayed with his father and 
mother. I have Grandma and Aunt Nellie 
who are anxious to speak. They say, 'Tell 
Len that wo have been to his bouse and 
know of his loss. We send a word of hope 
to him that things will look better and 
brighter before spring comes.’ For myself 
I send love and a message that I am just us 
much alive as I ever was. and, if anything 
like this life much better^tban tho one I 
left Thank you.**

Frank Davis.
There is a spirit by the name of Frank 

Davis. I should think he is about forty. He 
is very quick in his speech and rather short 
nnd curt. He says, "Don’t keep me waiting 
any longer than you. can help for I hardly 
know how to express myself, and every min
ute fear that I will find I hare lost my 
chance. I, am from Cochituate. I don’t 
know that I would come back to stay if I 
could, but I do wish I could have some of 
my friends over here with me. I didn’t do 
anything that was very bad that I know of, 
and neither can I say that I did anything 
very good, but I feel such a desire to pick 
tip some of the threads of my past life and 
weave them into something like a condition 
here, and I am unable to do it. T would like 
this to go to Laura. Sho has gone away 
from the place where we lived, but at tiie 
same time I want her to feel that I am just 
as much a part of her life as before I left. 
I am able to see a little dearer and better 
than when I was with her and sometimes I 
might be able to give her advice that would 
help her. I am glad she did what she did 
about the school, and hope It will prove all 
that she expects. Thank you."

George Dlekerman
isThere is a spirit who says his name 

George Dlekerman. He snys. "I am from 
way up in. Now Hampshire, up among the 
lulls. I cannot say thnt 1 had any use for I
your kind of people. When the Rochester I 
lappings first began to have a hearing, I | 
talked a little with my friends about it, 
talked a little with my wife and family and . 
tried to get a little light on the subject, but I 
I decided it was all a humbug, so I let it I 
alone. I let anybody believe it who wanted '
to, but I had kind of an idea that they were 
soft in the head and always drew a little 
stronger paper and watched a little closer 
when I found out a man believed in spirits. 
1 do not know just what it was made me 
take that stand; it seemed to be kind of 
natural to think that anybody who believed
in something that I 
out of the way, nnd 
the same means to 
people. I was not 
religion; didn’t care 
anything except to

didn’t must be a little 
here I am trying to use 
connect with my own 
much for style or for 
much for social life or 
do my duty and get

ahead. I didn’t get far away from home, 
but I thought I wns pretty lucky to have a 
home to stick to, for some of the men I knew 
did not have that. I can see now that per
haps if I had got out a little more and hud 
had a little more faith, I might have had a 
brighter life over here. I don’t know ns it 
is any use to cry over spilt milk. I didn’t 
do it and I don't suppose I should if I was

it be put thus: To consciously perceive and 
Intelligently know one must possess tho la
tent capacity of grasping th* (ablaut per
ceived or known. While If euch perception 
concerns objective things It can only come 
Into play when the consciousness la related 
to them through the co-ordinated conditions of 
tha personal environment allowing euch to ba 
tha case. Physically the facto Involved are 
beyond dispute. When we come to the per
ception of principles the co-ordination men
tioned concerns the synchronous action of the- 
psychical as well as the physical avenues of 
relation. Intuition, therefore, may be tha 
temporary exhibition of our inner relation
ship to the truths in being which we are not 
normally sufficiently developed to perceive 
under ordinary conditions, while the result-

j ant mental and spiritual Illumination ex> 
, pressed in the phrase, "It lighted up my whole 
, being," represents the result, and not the an- 
. tecedent circumstance. True, this Illumina

tion may Itself become tho cause of further 
illumination along similar lines to the orlgl- 

: nal source of the new light, but, rightly un
derstood, relationship precedes illumination, 
which latter Is the Inward evidence of inspi
ration as exalted utterance or a new discov
ery, are the outward or mental expressions 
of the inner facts in the case.

The Inner Light is the glow enkindled with
in us by the soul’s contact with t' o truths of 
the universe. In the great majority of in
stances that enkindling la but occasional, ap
parently erratic, and seemingly beyond con
trol? This, however, is not strictly true, for 
It Is, as many know, possible to cultivate all 
departments of our natures or faculties. so 
that there Is no reason why we should not 
eventually, as a race, be able to come Into re
lation at will with laws, facts and principles 
by methods which Involve the use of thc nor
mal methods of perception. Inspired—or di
rected, shall It bo said?—by the self-conscious 
Me, the Intelligent ego. Then the Inner light 
would become an Intelligible phrase Involving 
no fantastic interpretation. It would mean 
something which Is a common possession and 
not be describable as a manifestation by God 
for tho benefit of any person, or particular 
class of people. It may all be summed up In 
this, the Inner Light is the mental and spir
itual enlightenment arising from our more or 
less accurate contact through our organized 
environment with principles not ordinarily 
realized, but a contact tho extent the repeti
tion. and the continuance, of which can be 
enlarged by cultivation.

In a recent article’ In the Kansas City 
Unity, Horace W. Dresser In writing on this 
topic, says: "The sages of ancient India 
were believers In the inner illumination to 
such an extent that their whole philosophy 
was founded upon Its revelations. AU proph
ets, seers, and writers of sacred scripture 
were believers In this inner sense; otherwise 
they would not have deemed it possible for 
God to communicate through them."

But, does not this convey an incorrect idea? 
The personalizing of God is surely not a 
necessary predicate for the Illumination of 
tho individual? What follows tends to still 
furtlier confuse the Issue. For the "light” re
ferred to is not that illumination which 
comes from the spirit being illumined by 
either going out to principles in being, or 
from ita illumination by consequence of 
vibrations impinging upon it from without 
its environments. Indeed, tho context seems 
to imply an. expansion of intellectual breadth, 
and toleration, rather than n real spiritual

or Mr. Dresser says:
"It was the religious reformation in Ger

many which furnished the fullesL,opportnnity 
for the development of the inner light The 
authority of the pope had been discarded, 
and a new authority had to be substituted. 
This was ostensibly found in the Bible, yet 
It was more truly the right of individual 
reason. Direct personal experience thus be
came the foundation of religion (note the 
phrase ‘personal experience’) and once more 
religion was a live thing, not a dead husk 
or shell."

Further along in the same article the fol
lowing statements are contained:

"Every well informed reader knows more or 
less about the persecutions endured by George 
Fox and the other Quakers. This brings 
ns to our own country, whither many of the 
Quakers came. It brings us to Unitarianism 
in its struggle with Orthodoxy, to Emerson 
and more recent times, when the inner light is 
the guide of millions of liberal thinking men. 
The subject is so familiar today that we for
get the ages in which men struggled to at-
tain the freedom we now enjoy. To think 
once more of those ages is to discover what a 
priceless possession we now enjoy when the 
inner light is at once the inspiration of nn 
art nnd of science."

There is no explanation of what is the 
nature of "the inner light,’’ nor as to how it 
is created, or caused, except this sentence in 
the opening paragraph of Mr. Dresser’s 
article, "wherever spiritual religion is found, 
there the inner light is recognized in life, if 
ifot in philosophy, for the basis of such relig
ion is the shining of the Divine presence ^
Hie Soul of wan." but Mint Is to bq trailer.back there with the same conditions I wan( J ( j B „ h ^j of thc Dirinf prweo^ 

to send a word to Frank find tell him that I - - - ■ - -- — •■ -
feel pretty clear about this matter; that 1 in the Soul of man”? Does it mean that God
, ■ . .. ig immanent to man, and that the inner light
hare talked with n good many who came . js the B irltunl Iight of onr own goujs? K 
over here before I did and they do not seem . then is borne out the opening contentions.

‘,m,f"y Question "bout it especially of'(iiis article. While the suggested explana- 
Deacon Farrar, and he was about as sot y offered j the earUer pnrt of this con- 
against it as anybody I ever met I have • tribatlont nH explanatory of the causes Joad- 

c"tJ7rine nnd- ^‘.o 19 I"11® «“& t0 ing to the manifestation of this lUnmlnkllon, 
swear that some of tho mysterious things. ” ,
that happened around our premises were thc

Our little friends in Monson, Maine, have 
had to part with their dear Grandpa Drake 
and we know how much they will miss him 
and that many times they will long to look 
into his eyes again and hear his voice as 
they have done in the past

It Is at the home of Grandpa and Grandma 
Drake that they have their Lyceum and that 
Is the very place where their good friends in 
spirit-life have met them Sunday after Sun
day to give them words of wisdom and love. 
It will seem very sad not to see Grandpa 
when they meet now, but they will know that 
he is there whether they can see him or not, 
for a friend who Joves us win never go away 
when we are in need of comfort.

Ton see. little ones, Grandpa Drake knew 
about spirits and their kind care over the 
people in this life and he was happy to have 
them come and be a part of his family; so It 
will make It much easier for him in his new 
life than if he had to learn all about It now.

Can you not Imagine how eagerly he will 
look forward to the Lyceum each Sunday? 
Can you not feel his joy when little Leona 
says before she goes to sleep, "Good night, 
dear Grandpa; I cannot see you but I know 
yea are here and I know you are glad to 
have me speak to you." She will surely say 
good night to him now just as she always 
has.

Can you not see Grandpa’s eyes sparkle as 
he sees the boys, Ethanan and Charlie and 
Harold and Gayion doing all they can to help

"Cheep! cheep!" Raid little Wee Wing;
"You are wise and good, I know;

But think of the fun 
For each little one 

When we have Ice nnd snow!

“Now I can nee. from my perch on the tree. 
The merriest, merriest sight—

Boys skating along
On thc ice so strong:

Cheep! cheep! how merry and bright!"

"And I see,” said Brownie Snow-bird,
"A sight that is prettier far:

Five dear little girls
With clustering curls.

And eyes as bright as a star,"

“I see some sleds," said Mother Brown.
“All filled with girls and boys!

They laugh and sing,' 
Their voices ring, 

And I like the cheerful noise.”

Then the snow-birds all said, "Cheep!” and 
"Ch eel"

"Hurrah for Ice and snow!—
For the girls and boys
Who drop us crumbs 

As away to their sport they go!

"Hurrah for tho winter clear and cold! 
When the dainty snow-flakes fall. 

We will sit and sing 
Qn ocr oaken awing,

For the dear God cares for all”

There Is a spirit of a woman somewhere 
between fifty and sixty,' rather stout, 
dark eyes, quite gray hair, and a very 
kind, benevolent looking face. She Is 
one of those people who always seem 
to bo doing what she can ' to help 
those about her, and yet sho puts up, 
her hand in a sort of deprecating fashion 
and says, "It is so little that I was able to 
do that It Isn't worth mentioning, and that 
Is just why I am here today, to see If I may 
not do some of the things that I failed to do 
nnd if I may not bo a strength to some of 
those who were tho strength to me when I. 
was weak and helpless. My name Is Mrs. 
George Brennan. I lived In Hackensack, N. 
J. I was sick for a number of years but did 
not expect to como over hero when I did. 
and I believe It was the fall that hastened 
my death. It was not a shock to me. 
though, for some way I seemed prepared to 
make' the change. There was no dark hour 
and no uncertainty in that sleep. I slipped 
away and just waked to find my friends 
near me. Our little Charlie who went away 
so many years before came to meet me with 
such a wealth of love In his face ithat I 
could well forget the sorrow that I felt when 
he was taken from me. My heart had ached 
many times, but It was ail forgotten In the 
joy of having him with me again, and Susie 
was with me and told me bo many things that 
bad happened since she went away that I 
felt convinced she must have been a part of 
our life. I would like to send my love to 
Arthur and to Annie, and I am gla&to have 
been able to come, and hope I may be able 
to come in the home before long.” i

result of her effort; perhaps so. Anyway, I 
nm going to take her word for it I am sorry 
that the back lot didn't turn out any better, 
but I rather think another season will show 
up something. Now, do not get discouraged 
nnd do not think I have gone so far off that 
J cannot see, and. do not turn your back on 
anything until you have made some sort of 
an investigation of It Thank you."

The Inner Light

Fantastical Interpretations of natural phe
nomena have been tho foundations of super
stitious teachings in all ages. The partial 
perception of a truth, unaccompanied with a 
correct understanding of the phenomena by 
or through which it la expressed, when fol
lowed by hasty generalizations, is sure to 
bring forth a large progeny of "ugly duck
lings" in the form of Inconsistencies, contra
dictions, and superstitions. Intuitive per
ception, as a certain form of tho action of 
our consciousness Is termed, may enable us 
to perceive a principle, but the practical ap
plication thereof to our daily necessities re
quires Intelligent research Into the laws gov
erning the discovery, and patient experimen
tation Is necessary to work out the details, 
for absolutely there is no royal road to either 
knowledge or success. Without question 
many people realize In themselves the action 
of the Intuitive faculty, bat whether the fac
ulty is a phase of telepathic operation, or 
the seemingly spontaneous action of their 
own powers, has not yet been made as clear 
as to the writer appears to be necessary.

If Intuition is an Infrequent but natural

Referring to Montaigne, whom, "Emerson 
classifies as a skeptic," says Mr. DfeS8brr 
the writer of the article under notice re
marks: "ho" Montaigne, "doubts eternal au
thority only to turn with firm conviction to- 
listen to his own Soul," which, possibly, may 
apply to matters of personal conviction, or 
opinion, regarding general principles, but not 
necessarily, or a£ all, even, to details or prac
tical applications. Tho "Inner light,** does 
not, any more than "intuitive perception," 
disclose the modus of phenomena, though the* 
principles thereof may be flashed before our 
consciousness.

As Spiritualists wo know our spirits exer
cise their powers daily. At times the bril
liance of our Inner life'rises up and diffuses 
our external nature, filling the mind with 
light But intelligent Spiritualists do not 
confuse that Interior illumination with a com
plete, and authoritative, apprehension, or ex
pression, of perfect knowledge.

Ernie—Why was Mrs. Wiggs so late in at
tending the meeting of the Society of Uni
versal Peace?

Ida—She had a spat with her husband be
cause he refused to mind the baby.—Chi
cago News.

form of perception, a temporary, adjustment 
of tho.organism to the realm of principles.

The Girl that Asks Questions.—The girl 
that asks questions of her friends, and takes 
liberties with them, Is not the girl that will' 
have a large and loyal circle of Intimates. It 
Is a safe rule never to ask a personal question 
of a friend, since if our friends desire ns to 
know their personal affairs, they will toll us 
without questioning; and If they do not desire 
It, they will resent our cariosity. The near-
eat, sweetest, and most enduring friendships 
are built on mutual respect When a girl

then it Is that thc Me receives an Impulse forgets this, and enters her friend’s room 
from the vibrations set up In my organism without knocking, or asks embarrassing ques- 
by Its relation as stated. But the cause or tlons. she has no one to blame but herself if 
canoes resulting in that temporary relation- the Intimacy Is suddenly broken or gradually 
chip must be sought for If we are to Intelll- loot
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jfrom Our fe^anges

Ths Daughters of Faith, who are supposed 
to represent much that Is fashionable in New 
York society, have pledged themselves not only 
to "discourage such performances as ‘Paral- 
fal,' but to visit social ostracism on divorced 
persons, wearers of decollctte gowns "beyond 
the Une of moderation,” wherever that may 
be, players of bridge whist and users of 
liquors. Under these regulations a man or 
woman must lead a pretty dull life in order 
to win a smile or even a glance of recognition 

'from one of the daughters, and as for the 
daughters themselves, they will need all their 
faith to support them in such heroic resolu
tions. SUU we should grant them at least a 
modicum of encouragement by giving up 
something, and we think we'll begin by giving 
up "such performance as 'Parsifal.'" If we 
find we can accomplish this we'll take up the 
matter of decollete costumes, and If that 
works we’ll snub our legally disentangled 
friends. Then If we do not find our wings 
sprouting we’ll take a shy at the bridge whist 
Injunction, and so on, until we are too good 
to he true.—Roewell Field, In Chicago Post

Is the Locomotive Doomed?
What may prove to be the opening wedge 

for the introduction of electric traction on 
the suburban circuit of the Boston & Albany 
division of the New York Central Railroad Is 
the handsome sixty-foot combination baggage 
smoking and passenger electric car placed In 
service on the Newton Lower Falls branch 
between Newton Lower Falls and Riverside.

The car is painted the same color as ordi
nary passenger coaches of the Boston & Al
bany road, and looks much like the ordinary 
vcsubuled trolley car except that It has a 
small pilot at either end. It is equipped with 
two 126 horse-power coupled motors of the 
latest pattern. There are hand brakes, 
straight air and ’automatic air brakes. A 
novel device*for the prevention of accidents 
is attached to the power lever on the rheo? 
stat It resembles a large push button, and 
the motorman must in running his car keep 
this pressed down. If he releases it the 
power is cut off and the air brakes set In 
one end Is the passenger compartment seat
ing forty* The middle of the car is devoted to 
a small baggage compartment with a folding 
desk and paper racks, while the other end is 
given up to the use of smokers, and will seat 
twenty persons. The car Is lighted through
out with bunch incandescent lights and heated 
by electricity. There are electric headlights 
and air whistles.

The cur was towed out from the Allston 
shops, and tried out over the line by railroad 
officials. It worked perfectly. Power is not 
supplied by the railroad company, but is pur
chased from the Suburban Electric Company, 
and supplied through the overhead system.— 
Transcript, Boston. ?-

leaders Rot to Bo Trusted.
It is rapidly coming to be understood that 

Spiritualists can only agree upon one fact, 
that obc, the all important one, that life nnd 
love are infinite and continuous. On all 
other subjects and points wo will and must 
•differ. If this is true, nnd this world nnd 

.the next is onr field for growth nnd unfold* 
meat, whnt is the most natural and import
ant work for the thinking, aspiring Spiritual
ist? I answer, personal experience, which cun 
best bo gained by living a spiritual life. This 
■cannot be gained by proxy, profession, faith 
or belief in a mythical God. What! do you 
distrust our leaders? Yes, I do distrust all
leaden. Why not? Wbat proportion ot 
mien, priesta and teachers have proved 
worthy and set examples that we may safely 

' — M. E. Conger, The Occultfollow?—Dr. 
Truth seek er, Lawrence, Kansas.

Fear.
so credulous ns fenr, exceptingNothing is —----------------- -------- ------

the father of fear, which is ignorance. Ig-
norance believes in everything it fears. Fear 
trembles at everything of which It is ignor
ant. Fear was the first to introduce a god— 
the god of terroi^-and Fear was its first 
worshiper.

Fear is a tyrant which drags clcar-eyed 
judgment from its spiritual throne. Those 
who live in constant fear of anything— 
weather, illness, poverty, burglars, devils or 
gods—are trembling slaves of the crudest 
despot in tlie world. At his commana inven
tion ceases, ambition dies, judgment and

nre trampled under foot, nnd tho 
of benevolence arc dried up or pois-

reason 
springs 
onod.

Fenr 
danger.

unwittingly invites and attracts 
Those who nre in the greatest state

of nervous terror in crossing the street-car 
tracks are tho oues who get run over; for 
fear paralyzes the judgment Job spoke a 
truth of universal application when he said? 
“That which I feared has come upon me.” 
He expected it and attracted it

The timid bather who stands shivering on 
the shore suffers vastly more than tho ono 
who boldly plunges in; for his suffering la 
mental, and therefore acute and real.

In fearing to suffer, timid people suffer 
from fear a hundredfold more thnn any 
physical pain could bring them.

Fear In a man or woman la a sure indica
tion of ono of three things: persistent ignor
ance, a hypnotized condition of tho mind, or 
a state of Intellectual childhood; for In all 
tho world there need be nothing to fear-ex
cepting FEAR itself; and it is easier to get 
rid of that than to endure it—Grant Wal
lace In San Francisco Bulletin.

Mending n Broken Neck.
An operation was recently performed at 

Sioux City, Io., which haa no parallel in the 
surgical world. The operation was per
formed at St Joseph's hospital by Dr. Wil
liam Jepson, who has the chair of surgery at 
the state university. It appears that one 
John Nontrom, of Danbury, fell from a load 
of hay, striking on his bead and breaking 
his neck. He has been almost paralyzed for 
weeks, aud Dr. Jepson decided to operate on 
his broken neck. Accordingly part of tho 
third cervical vertebrae was removed, the 
false growth of tissue was cleaned out and 
the bone replaced. The patient is doing well, 
with every prospect of recovery. Operations 
have been performed for the relief ot dislo
cation of the lumbar vertebrae, but It Is said 
that no other case la known In which the 
cervical vertebrae, situated so near the me
dulla oblongata, the seat of vital bodily 
functions, has been successfully removed and 
replaced.—New York Herald.

In this connection, I desire to record my 
appreciation of the public service ot one ot 
the most Interesting and agreeable men 
whom I have met In the Old World, Mr, John 
Burns. He began his industrial life at the 
age ot ten as a maker of candles. He was 
afterwards apprenticed as a machinist, and 
after acquiring proficiency in his trade fol
lowed that line of employment until his as
sociates made him their representative in 
the city government He was soon after
wards sent to parliament and has for some 
fifteen years represented his district In both 
bodies. He is only forty-five, bnt bls hair 
and heard are so streaked with gray that 
one would think him ten year, elder. He Is

■ little below medium height, strongly built, 
and very active and energetic. A diligent 
student, quick-witted and effective In speech, 
It la not surprising that be stands today 
among tho world's foremost representatives 
of the wage-earners. Hs is opposed to both 
drinking and gambling. He* receives no 
salary either as a member of the county 
council or as member ot parliament, but Is 
supported by bls association which pays him 
what Is eoulvalcnt to a thousand dollars a 
year. With this very meagre income he de
votes his life to public work, and I have not
met a more consclentlotu or UDMlflah public 
.errant. And yet what Mr. Burns la doing 
on a large Kale, many others are doing In 
a lesser degree.—William J. Bryan, In ’the

Hints for Bight Living.

There is a great deal of fun made about the 
habit people have of beginning the new year, 
with resohitionB for a better life; resolutions 
for more economical living, for less of care
lessness, for fewer weaknesses, for more ear
nest aspirations and for more faithful per
formance of duties which lie next. Notwith
standing the fact that “Hell Is said to be 
Saved with good resolutions,” I see no harm 

i making each year a stepping stone for 
something better. Unless ono stops and 
weighs one’s self In the balance at least once 
a year, it is hard to .measure one’s self prop
erly, to see one’s failings, estimate one’s 
strength. Therefore, to my mind, the mother 
of the family should take stock of herself in 
all the relations of life. Love will suggest 
possible change and Improvement |n the mari
tal and maternal relations, and it will be the 
part of wisdom also to see where one fails in 
regard to hired help.

There is a great sense of unrest nowadays 
among the people in service. The little edu
cation they have makes them dissatisfied 
with the dull routine of household toil. Their 
access to the daily papers gives to the kitchen 
and house-maid -pictures of life in which they 
have do share, *but for which every feminine 
soul—unless rath soul be very well disci
plined has aspirations. I would suggest, apro
pos of this, that some scheme be made where
by there should be a little more of pleasure 
doled out along with the work, and that mis
tress and maid try to come more closely in 
touch with each other. The house servants 
in the good old times “before the war,” far 
down in our Southern country, seldom knew 
what loneliness was. They seemed to be a 
part of the family, could hang about in cor
ners and on many occasions, unless indeed 
during formal affairs, the privileged maid “put 
in her oar” when the conversation of her 
mistress and friends came within her compre
hension. She it was who had choice bits of 
gossip concerning the neighboring planta
tions and Rhe could often tell who was “Miss 
Georgia’s beau, and Maree George’s sweet
heart.” Of course we are at a disadvantage 
in this part of the country and could scarce 
allow such familiarity because of the ever
changing character of our help. One is really 
at tho mercy of one’s servants who can carry 
from house to house details of its Inmost 
happenings. »

The question Is a puzzle, but the mater 
fnmilias who opens her eyes on 1904 should 
certainly resolve to make nn effort to better 
this condition of things among her maids.— 
Julia Holmes Smith, in the January Pilgrim. 
. Battle Creek Mich.

Don’t Swenr.—It is not nn evidence of 
smartness or worldly wisdom. Any fool enn 
swenr, nnd n good many fools do. Ah, if you 
could gather up all the useless, uncalled-for, 
ineffective oaths that have been dropped 
along the pathway of life, you would have re
moved ninny stumbling-blocks from inexperi
enced feet, and many a heart would be 
lighter by a ton thnn it is today. But if you 
nre going to be n fool just because others 
have been, oh, my son, whnt a hopeless fool 
you will be.
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in attractive form tnailhey cannot fall to please and deeply . 
interest tbouaMMto outalde the ranks of Spiritualism. » 
- Price 73 cent#, postage free.

For sale by BANNER- OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING CO.

The sole purpose of these works is to provide use
ful and sure data In the astronomical part of the 
subject, which Is so defective In the usual trade pro
ductions. • The books are got up in first-rate style and 
sold at lowest prices.

The Spherical Basis of Astrology 
Give* ooDtlnuoiis Tablet ot Houses tor latitudes 22- 
to M«. be th north and south, and tour other tabus 
neeood In making true figures, with ample Instruc
tions, and exposure ot errors In the ordloarv tables 
and methode; also an account ot Standard Time In 
this country, and how to use It, with other scientific 
points muon neglected.

Cloth. Frio., 82.OO.

Tho Sixteen Principal Stars, Etc.
This is wholly new and fills a great vacancy in the 

theory ard practice, giving their positions and m- 
pect*. for 1824-1018. with instructions for use in Na-

Contains also the first correct ephemeris of Uranus 
and Neptune, for 1835-1870; and one of Neptune from 
1709 to 1835 the only ephemeris of the planet for that 
period. This latter separate Is 15 cents.

Paper. Price, 70 cents.

The Boston Ephemeris, 1893-1901.
A superior one In all rerpsets. with much valuable 

mat Ur in the text. That lor 1902, the last, has only 
the planets* places, Ita main feature being a notably 
unique discourse on Astrology, etc., sketching lt« 
history, exposing the folly and fraud now in working 
nativities, ahd specifying many of the notorious ones 
and their crooked ways. ’Tis the first sound. Im- 
paitla\ Inside view of the subject. Is full of Interest 
and value to the few real students who can apply the 
rational and exact method of learning the true sc ence 
In it, and how the art might be honestly practised.

• Price, 25 cento each.

Published and for Male by THE BANNER OF 
LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY.

Till EM Pouglhfsii Seer
Still Lives!

COMPLETE WORKS
OF

Andrew Jackson Davis,
Cotupriilng TnntrNlu Volumw, ill null) bound Inoloth

ANSWERS TO EVER RECURRING QUESTIONS FROM 
THE PEOPLE. (A Sequel to "Penetralia.”) Cloth, 1 LOO 
portage 10 eta.

APPROACHING CRISIS; or, Truth t*. Theology. Cloth 
78 eta., portage 10 eta.

ARABULA: or. The Di vine Quest. Cloth. 11.00, 
BEYOND THE VALLEY: A Sequel to the A

10 eta.
Autobiography of Andrew Jackson Davis. Cloth, 408 pages, 
containing six attractive and original iilustratlons^glAO, 

IHIL15reN’8 PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. A Manual, wit) 
Directions for the Organisation and Management or Ban 
day Schools and Lyceums. New unabridged edition. Bingl* 
copy.ta cts.s twefve copies, #2JO; fifty copies, flOAO; one 
hundred copies. #18.00^^

diakka and THEIR EARTHLY VICTIMS. Being m. 
explanation of much that 1* fall© and repulsive in 8pinl 
txallMn. Olotb.*8ct*.ipaper.Meta.
OUNTAIN i WITH JETS OF NEW MEANINGS. Hina 
tratod with 142 Engraving*. Cloth,73 oul- portage 8 eta.

FREE THOUGHTS CONCERNING RELIGION?Cloth.64 
cto. portage 8 eta. ipaper, U eta.
ENKBI8 AND ETHIC8 OF CONJUGAL LOVE. IBM 
book la of peculiar Interest to all men and women. Paper, 
M eta. {doth, M eta.; full gilt, morocco, fLM; do. half mo

BEAT HARMONIA: Being * Philosophical Revelation of 
the Natural, Spiritual and Celestial Univerae. In five vol 
ume#. In which the principles of the Harm on lai PhUoao 
phy are more folly elaborated and illustrated. VoL L The 
PbVBlclan. VoL IL The Teacher. VoL HL The Beer. Thia 
volume la competed of twenty-eeven Lecture# on Magnet- 
lam and Clairvoyance In the past an d preecnt. VoL IV?Th* 
Reformer. VoL V. The Thinker. Price f LOO each, poet 

hjSbino'kb or HKAI-TIt. Oontslnlng MsdlalJTraertp.
Ilona for the Homan Body and Mind. Cloth, fl.00, port
age II eta.

HaRMONIAL MAN; or, Thought* for the Age, Paper, 
eta: cloth. 80 eta..postage 8eta.

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY OF EVIL. With Bugge#- 
tienafor More Ennobling Institution#, and Philosophical 
System*of Education. Paper,88 ct*.; cloth, M cta^ poav 

nflSiBLirKi or, Spirit Mysteries Explained, m* 1* a
Sequel to "Phlloeophr of Spiritual Intercouno,” reviaed 
an# enlarged. Cloth,JL08, poetage 19 eta.

MAGIC STAFF. An Autobiography of Andrew Jackace
Davis. Cloth, <1.18, portage cto. _______

MEMORANDA OFPERSON 8, PLACES AND EVENTS.
racing Authentic Facta, vision*. Imprecclou*. Dlaoov- 
In Magnetl*m, Clairvoyance *nd Rpirituallcin. flAI,

spiritual, and question* of practical interest and value ar* 
answered. Cloth, fl AS, portage D eta.

PHILOSOPHY OF BPLRlftfAL INTERCOURSE, doth 
oVspkoial PBOVIDKlCXa. n. M

reoorC tor martfrara, blrUu mb Ceturn. ThLsLsthefirri 
omprehensive volume of Mr. Davi*** writings, 
genets.; red Une edition,full moroeooTZe-

OLIVEB AMES GOOLD
ASTROLOGXAN

Mrs. Maggie J. Butler,
MUKOAJL CLAAMTOYAMT,

Eran’S Boom. 178 Tremont BL Room* G. 44,«. TeL i 
neetton* Take elevator. OMoe boom It io 4 dally, w 
cept Bandays.________________________________ {BU4X

Marshall O. Wilcox.
0 and Mental Hotter. 1H Dartmouth rtrwt, 

1, (two doors from Ooctar mJ, Boston. Hoar*: 
KM. TsteptamsllU flack Ray. DU

Osgood F. Stiles, 
DEVELOPMENT of Msdlumahlp and Trsatmsat of Ob- 

itssloa a *peclalty-

Mrs. Stiles.
Ulalrvovant Business Median). Bitting Ally, except Ban- 
day*. Hoffman H-ure, 112Columba* Ave. >4BnIX

Josephine Webster.
'VTATURAL Healer and Test Medium. Taes., Thur, s

BaU. from 10 lx to 8 p.m. Mi Dartmouth Bt.. B 
her of LLght Building, Bo.ton.KB 1*45 Bl

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
” Tbs Garfield,” 80 West Bolland Square, Suite 1. Boston, 
lunday, AM p. m ; Thursday, B p. m, G. W. Sparrow, 
Manager. Telephone Hita TremonL B4

IWEB. a. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and 
Bulnera Medlam.HUiiloii Partin. Bratt IttoL 

B1HT

SYRS. STACKPOLE. Bnalntt Medium Slt- 
JjJL Uni, dally, M Union Park near Tremont BL. Borton 

1MJ

'ATR^ M E. KEELER M^d'cal and Bu-lneaa 
Medium. Message*, 7M Tremont Street, Suite J.

______________________ MB-lief
TZETtZIFsEaS Spirit Influ-
X ence and Ob#e**ion. 1» Isabella Street. HBMtf

TLfARY A. CHARTER Clairvoyant and 
UX Spiritual Medium Thirty v ars'.practice. Consul 
tatlonaon Business. Health and Mediumship. Will bold 
circles at your home. 30 Spring Stiect, Brockton. Masa.
________________________________ M B111 f

IVfISH 8. A. TRIPP. Trance and Business 
1»X Medium, 18 Dartmouth BL, Boston. Hour*. It ax 
to 4 P.M.MB^AU4

KABAriSTW ASTROLOGY.
Horoscope with Successful Numbers, 

Years, Mouths, Days. Readings.- 25 cents, 
$1-00, 12.00. Send full name, date and hour 
of birth. Henry W. Stratton, C8 St. Germain 
St., Suite 1, Boston, Mass.

Three Epoch-Making Books,
By Henry Harrison Brown.

How to Control Fate Throuch Sasrertion.
Not Kypnottam. but Narffrutlon.
Mun'* Orentr«t D toco very.

Price, 23 cent* each.
"Mr. Brown ha# written three book* tbl* year,and ail 

gaody—Naulilua.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

SHAKESPEARE 
ASTROLOGY
From a Student’s point of view.

■y WILLIAM WILAON.

Pamphlet. X^loo IQ ooxxl

AND

For tale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

BODY AND SOUL
by

J. CLEGG WRIGHT.
With an introduction by

These lecture* were delivered to a class of Piychologl* 
cal student*, and deal with the problem* of life and mind. 
Brain, intelligence. consciousness. The trance state ex
plained. The physiology of trance mediumship.

It I* a book for thinkers and students. A useful compen
dium for the medium and speaker. Price Ml.MM.

For sale by THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. OO.

The Throne of Eden
A Psychical Romance

W. J. COLVILLE.

CONTENTS.
A Glimpse of Sydney; An Australian Bunday; The Prob

lem of Mutual Bernice; Body, Boni and Spirit; A De
lightful Trip to Melbourne; Melbourne In AU Its Glory, 
A Mystic Order and Its Sacred Bites: Dr. Lemoyne, An 
Up-to Date Physician; A Delightful Day in Adelaide; 
Last Glimpses of Australia; Ollmpees of Ceylon, Again 
the Mystic Order; Between Colombo and Saes; Mias 
Oa te’s Impression* of Australasia: The Red Bea, Tbs 
Sue* Canal, Egyptian Pyram'ds: A Visit to Port Bald, 
The Genius of the Ring; A Visit to Pompeii, The Shrine 
at Herculaneum; Dr. Lemoyne** Initial Lecture before a 
Loudon Audience; Mra. Pam tisExperience tn New Zea
land. A Marv* Bou* Instance of Potent Healing: BUB 
Farther Mys eries; A Strange but Glorious Ohristm*s 
Celebration: Meatal Science in Belgravia, Good Gown* 
and Telepathic Problems; A Lesson in Ontology, Dr. 
Lemoyne, Hl* Disciple* ano His Critic*: Further Rudies 
In Ontology: An Ideal Circle for Spiritual Communion, 
Mrs. Parrot's Return to London: The Mysteries of Palm 
is try; Through War to Peace; The Mission of the Sap
phire Stax; Ihe Gerdes of Eden.

limo. Cloth. MS perm. Prien Ol.OO^
For sale by BANNEHOF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SfAWOS$
QUOTATIONS FROM TRE INSPIRED WR1T1NBS 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
sauuran amd sumo bt

DIXJLA. B. DAVU, M.D.
A Oonipend ol the remarkable tatting, contained tn 

thirty Tolumea written by the “PoaebMettle Seer” under 
tho InaplraUona ot the Balnmer.tAna while In the Superior 
Condition. The world cannot bat be graterul to Mra Dr. 
^?.&?Jr SS^in'^'JEB^^r^ “ ““ 
whole body of touching* Ln m bountiful form.

"Stunio*" I* an elegant Utile volume for uprauent. Ill* 
u bouquet of beautiful thoughta. It contain* hundred* of 
brief uentimenta, maxima, moral*, rule# for life** guidance, 
and embodied the touching* of the NewAge^ It 1* finely
printed and beautifully bound. As a birthday gift, or for a 
holiday present, nothing can be more appr^iriate 

PriX, tn fine cloth, Hcents; extra fine, gilt edga^T*

The Golden Echoes

Twentieth Oentury

^^i^EStSSS

TVfBR.aacOrTT'aD'e and BtudoM Mi 
1ML dlom. Bitttags# to 4. IM W. JM BA, Ns w Y>t

urvuna. aaa u aovotea to jrrorreMive, aeuxlotu and M^@£SM 

Uibecl on tbe Oral aadlltteuiUi at nati moots at *• cents per year.
SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., LILY DALE, LT.
RXAD “TH* TWO W0R1 
XL WILL PHILLIPS. “Tbs poo»te*i

the work of 
thoroughly rep 
ksSk

PSYCHIC POWER
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, sadl 
slosl Cui tv re. Bend Ito. for sample copy. 
BARNK8, UI Hower Ave^ CHeveland. O.

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORRE V. PAYIE, Ettr.

A monthly magazine devoted to Ue discussion o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an Independent and progressive standpoint, by land
ing and famous writers. One dollar per year. Bond 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market BL. Colombian 
Imtltnt* of Sciences. Ban Francisco. California. 

"WsoiFE^^
Edited by Bev. B. F. AUSTIN. B.X, D.D., 

M Tho Canadian Hsgfitle,”
NBW THOUGHT

emw Theology

MN RATU AX. PUKLOMPHT

Send for Sample Copy.

THE AUSTIN PUBD. CO.. TORONTO, CAN.

Fifty Cents a Year.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

Tho Anthon In their preface say:
•’ Our aim Ln presenting this little book to the public la J

boq* which con be easily m_ lerrtood and which eoctata 
practical suggestions that have been terted by the author*

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Leeson I.—The Tvoes of Hand*.

•' IL-Tbe Thumb; The Nall*; The Mount*
” HL—Lines of the Hand.
“ IV.-The Mark*.
” V.—Love Attain; Children: Journey*. Me.
” VI.—Method of Heading a Hand.

Well Ulartrated and printed on heavy paper, in.clear
and substantially bound In heavy paper coven.

j*rice IBA cen ui.
Bound In cloth. BA cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING Oa

In the World Celestial
Is a wonderful book, being the personal experiences of » 
man whose dead sweetheart, after appearing to him many 
times, ethereallsed. material lxe<1 and through trance medi
ums, has him put Into a hypnotic trance by spirit scien
tists and held In > hat condition for ten days, which time 
he spends with her In the cekstial spheres, and then re
turns to earth with perfect recollection of what be saw and 
heard In that realm of the so-called dead. He Cells his 
wonderful story to hl* fri- nd who gives It to ths world tn 
hi* beet style. This friend 1* Dr. T. A. Biand, the well- 
known author, scientist and reformer.

This book has a brilliant introduction by that disttn- 
ruuhed preacher. Rev. H. W. Thomas, D. D-, president of 
he American Congress of Liberal Religions, who gives 

it the weight of hl* m qualified endorsement.
He *ays: "This beautiful book will give us courage to 

pas* through the shadow of death to the sunlit clime of 
he world celestial."
Rev. M. J. Savage say*: "It is intensely interesting, and 

gives a picture of the future life that one cannot help 
wishing msy be true.”

The Medical Gleaner say*: "It lifts the reader Into 
enchanting realms, and leaves a sweet taste In his eon- 
sclousness.”

Hod. C. A. Windle, say*: ‘ It is inexpressibly delightful." 
President Bowie*, of the National Liberal League, say*; 

"It Is one of the choicest pieces of literature of this mar
velous age of books."

Everybody will be charmed with It. for It Is not only a 
great spiritual book, but a most beautiful love romance of 
two worlds. It is printed In elegant style, bound in cloth 
and gold. Price. • l.OO.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIBHING OO.

MEDIUMSHIP. AND ITS LAWS;
Its Conditions and Cultivation.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

A book written In answer to the question:
How can I become a Medium!

On the bail* of the new Science of Spirit, by determined 
law* this work uni tiros all psychical phenomena. The 

and possibilities ol the sensitive stato-Medtam- 
own, and also the necessities and limitation

are drawn between
ilrttnal and what

Ln vestigatee desires.
every spiritualist and every

For tale, Wholesale and Retail, by the 
BANNER OFLIGHT PUBLlBHINl

THE PROOFS

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.
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Throagh the Gate*
hiishnnd, the ft sun iv

THU*. LUM, CLEVELAND. OHIO

an

Boston and V Idnity

by Mra, Tillie U. Reynold*, of Troh X. T, 
■ lifelong friend of the,-family, waidoa her

Beaman, of Troy, N. N„ ami ' o danabtm, 
Mra. J. K Daita mull Mr*. II. ..Lyon, both 
of Boaton, Man.

Lake Hei

Sorietatjj getas

Appleton Hall, Appleton Street, Friday, 
January 2L—The First Spiritualist Ladies' 
Aid Society met ns usual, but on account of 
the inclement weather the attendance was 
small. The business meeting was held in the 
afternoon, supper was served at six o’clock, 
and a social meeting was held in the even
ing. Friday, January 29, we hold an Old 
Folks* Supper and Concert Tickets to the 
supper and concert nre 25 cents, to the con
cert alone 10 eta. Concert nt 8 o’clock.— 
Esther H. Blinn, sec.

America Hal). 724 Washington Street, Sun
day, Jan. 17.—The Sunshine Club, president 
Mra. Clara E. Strong. Ah usual well at
tended meetings. The deep interest and at
tention of the audiences present was very 
gratifying. The aim of Mrs. Strong Is to 
raise our standard in our Sunday services. 
Interesting and helpful remarks were made 
by Mr. Goddu. Mr. Mason and his spirit con
trol George. A piano solo was rendered by 
Mra. Jones. Solos were given by Mr. Murray.

Sunday, Jan. 24. Very interesting and en
tertaining meetings were held. The remarks 
and spiritual thoughts given by Sitting Bull 
through Mr. Mason were helpful nnd in
structive. Solos were rendered during the 
day by Mr* Murray. Tlie piano solos by Mrs. 
Jpnes were equally enjoyable. Good talent 
Assisted during the day nnd tbe work done 
and messages given were thoroughly appreci
ated by the large audiences.—A. M. S., sec.

Dwight Hall. Tremont Street. Jan. 20.— 
The Ladies’ LyZeuni Union met ns usual, the 
President Mra. M. J. Butler, presiding. We 
had n very interesting meeting although a 
very short one ns there was not much business 
to be attended to. Adjourned to meet Jan. 27, 
or nt the call of the president. The evening 
meeting opened at 8. by our president. Vocal 
solo by Blanche Collin. Mr. Gowing gave an 
exhibition of his power of healing by the lay-
ing on of hands. i> by Miss Morse. Re*
marks of a wry interesting character were 
made by Rev. Mr. Andrews and Mr. J. J. 
Morse. Mr. Gilbert gave au original i»oem apd 
Mrs. Berry voiced several messages from our 
spirit friends. Mrs. Witham was called upon 
but excused herself. After remarks by our 
president, the meeting was dosed by Mr. 
Morse.—S. E. Jones, sec. pro. tem.

Cambridge Ixnwr Hall, Friday. Jan. 22.— 
The Ladies* Industrial Society of Spiritual
ists held its regular fortnightly business meet
ing in tlie afternoon, followed by nn excel
lent supper nt 6.30 p. m. Considering the ex
ceedingly inclement condition of the weather 
a very satisfactory audience attended tlie 
evening meeting. Mr. Allwrt P. Blinn was 
the lecturer, and he took fur bis topic, "An 
Honest God is the Noblest Work of Man." 
which he treated in a most instructive nnd 
interesting manner. His apt illustrations 
and quotations, bis rlmriy delined arguments 
and pleasing method of presenting his 
theme afforded his listeners nn enjoyable 
fifty minutes’ instruction mid edification. 
Miss Florence Morse rendered a solo in her 
usual pleasing manner to the grunt delight of 
the audience; nnd Mr. J. J. Morse mnde some 
observations apropos to Mr. BHuh’r lecture, 
paying the lecturer of the evening some well
deserved compliments. The chair was occu-
pied by the president Mrs. Mabel Merritt.

Malden Progressive Spiritualist Society, 
Charter 215, N. S. A., Louise Hall. Brown 
Building, Sunday. Jan. 17.—Well attended 
meetings nflernoon nnd evening. Speaker nt 
our-evening gathering Mrs. Hattie C. Mason, 
of Boston. Her subject was, “The Power of 
Inspiration.” Our workers for the day were 
our president, Mr. Harvey Redding, Mra. IL 
Morton, Mrs. G, B. Mosier. Mrs. Carter, 
Mra E. Gary, Miss Milton. Mrs. Fish. Mr. 
Starlight, Mr. W. Smith. Mr. Jas. Milton. 
On Friday, Jan. 29. a vegetarian supper nt 6 
o’clock.—<’. C. Redding, sec.

Odd Ladies* Hall, 446 Tremont Street, Sun
day, Jan. 24.—Bible Spiritualists. Meetings 
well attended and very harm onions. Next 
Sunday Is our sixth anniversary, when there 

^ will l#e nn excellent program of music, song, 
phenomena nnd lectures.

Red Men’s Hall, Tremont Street, Sunday, 
Jan. 17.—The hall was well filled by the 
friends who had gathered to listen to the ser
vices conducted by Mra. M. J. Butler. After 
a service-qf song led by Mr. Geo. Clea viand. 
Mrs. Dick gave an interesting discourse upon 
the truths of Spiritualism, clinching the facts 
by several recognized tests of spirits’ pres
ence. nnd concluding by improvising a fine 
poem from subjects given by members of the 
audience. Mr. H. C. Berry was called upon 
by the chairman as nn old worker for the 
Cause, nnd responded briefly, after which 
Mrs. Butler spoke nnd gave tests, all of 
which were recognized, nnd some very re
markable evidences of Hie power ot spirit 
were- given through her mediumship.

Sunday, Jan. 24, a large audience wns pres
ent. Rev. Mr. Paris of Bar Iki does, W. 1.. 
delivered a short but very interesting lecture 
on "Moral Ethics.” II. C. Berry spoke briefly 
on practical Spiritualism. Mrs. Witham 
gave readings from slips ot paper nnd gave 
several spirit names which were recognized 
by strangers.—H. C. Berry.

RECEIVED TOO LATE LAST WEEK.

Keene, N. II., Universalist Hall, Sunday, 
10.—Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, of Manchester, 
N. II., gave two very interesting lectures fol
lowed by te^ts. His tests were among the 
best ever given In Keene and were readily 
recognizetl by the large gatherings which 
filled the hnll until standing room was nt a 
premium. Mr. Emerson alwnys fills the 
house in Keene where ns a trance speaker 
and test medium he always stands at par. He 
will be with ns again Jan. 31.—W. D. Lock- 
wood.,

Greenfield, Mns«., Jan. 17.—We had for 
speakers F. B. Woodbury, Dr. Smith, of 
Queen City Park. Dr. Chapman, and our 
president and vice-president Solos by Mrs. 
Gillet. Wo expect to have with us in the 
near future Mrs. Mny F. Pepper nnd Rev. 
F. A. Wiggin.—R. F. Churchill, pres.

General

Elmira, N. Y.—I wish to report a continua
tion of the interest nnd work of Spiritualism 
in this vicinity. Our Sunday services are 
given wholly to the Philosophy, and the 
Thursday evening meetings to the Phenom
ena, with good attendance. Mrs. Clara L. 
Stewart doses her engagement of two months 
with us tbe last Sunday of this month with 
the best wishes, godspeed nnd hope of a re
turn in the future of all, to be followed by 
Rev. Oscar A. Edgcrly, of Lima, O., for 
February and March. I wish, also, to give a 
brief report of tbe pleasing and effective work 
of Mrs. Clara L. Stewart. Secretary of The 
Morris Pratt Institute, at Whitewater, WIa, 
who Is soon to leave us to the regret of all. 
Of a pleasing, quiet bearing, she commands 
tbe respect of all with whom she comes in 
contact, proving by her untiring, ever ready

efforts her true worth nnd sincerity In tho 
work There are thoEe wbo Dot only appeal 
to the Intelligence, but to tbo hearts of their 
Ihtenon*, creating a desire In tho minds of 
their hearer* to know more of tbe Truth 
which shall make them free. Hur discourses 
upon biblical quotations and studies give 
much fowl for thought, nnd awaken nn In
terest to better know anil understand the 
spiritual teachings of that book of books. 
During her "Heart to heart talks,” ns she 
calls them, there are not many dry eves 
nmong her listeners, which proves her ability 
to reach the hearts of both the young and 
older grown children. Sho hns also the gift 
of l*sychometry, which, nt tho earnest re
quest because of the great need nnd demand 
of the people, was demonstrated nt our 
Thursday evening meetings with gratifying 
results. As Miss Clara L. Sinter, her early 
development in mediumship took place in El
mira, N. Y.; now ns Mrs. Clara L Stewart, 
she is widely, well nnd favorably known as 
a worker for Spiritualism in the Northwest, 
having worked many years ns n speaker, and 
served ns the President of the Wisconsin 
State Association of Spiritualists. Mny they 
who have watched, guarded, guided nnd 
taught her in the past ever remain with her 
in continuation of the noble work.—Louise E. 
Zimmerman, sec.

Fitchburg, Mass., Sunday, Jan. 24.—First 
Spiritualist Society. Mrs. A. J. Pettengill, of 
Malden, was speaker. The morning service 
was very largely attended. The time was 
given to tests nnd spirit messages, fully rec
ognized. Nearly every seat wns taken at the 
evening service. The subject, “Life and Its 
Disappointments,” wns ably presented nnd 
supplemented by many convincing testa nnd 
spirit messages. The piano selections by Miss 
Howe were finely rendered.—Dr. C. L. Fox, 
president ^

Providence, R. I.. Columbia Hall, Spirit
ualist Association, Sunday. Jan. 24.—Mr. J. 
J. Mor**e, of England, editor of the "Banner 
of Light." paid ns his first visit today. He 
was greeted, afternoon and evening, by two 
large audience*, who were evidently in close 
sympathy with the subjects presented by our 
visitor’s guides. We were delightful with tho 
lectures and the lecturer, and trust we may 
have another visit before long. Tlie meetings 
were conducted by our president. Mr. Marsh.

Thor* paraod to .pirlt life, •iiiMeuly, 
January II, Of heart failure, the veteran 
Hplrltnallat and Lynunilat. Thoma. Lee., nt 
1>I« home toil Flrat Avenue, Cleveland, Ohio.

. Bro. I^ea waa bor* In l<ondon, England, 
May 21, 1831; be route to America In 1863, and 
resided for a Hid* In Cblcnoo. While there 
married Mln Annie E. Brnlnbrldae. From
Chicago he moved to St. Ixmis. Mo, From 
there to Toledo, Ohio., where be first began 
to investigate the Spiritual Philosophy. From 
Toledo be mine to Cleveland where he has 
resided for nearly forty years, bi early life 
Bro. Ln*s was a member of the church of 
England, and until his Investigation into the 
Philosophy nnd truths of Modern Spiritualism 
was a thorough believer In tbe creeds of 
orthodoxy. About the time Bro. Lees came 
to Cleveland Andrew Jackson Davis came 
here and started what has ever since been
known ns, "The Children's Spiritual Progres
sive Lyceum of Cleveland.” Its first ctutr 
ductor wns Mr. Jewett, a prominent gtafrnP
mau and an earnest Spiritualist, who has 
long since passed to the higher life. / Upon 
his retirement Bro. Lees, then one of tlie 
foremost workers lu the Lyceum, wns chosen 
ns conductor, and no more worthy brother has 
filled thnt honorable |Mt*ition«

Some time ngo Bro. Lees nnd bls old-time 
friend nnd co-worker Hudson Tuttle made a 
compact that when one of them should pass 
on, the remaining one should officiate at the 
funeral of the departed one. Owing to tho 
illness in tlie family of Bro. Tuttle, and 
other circumstances over which be had no 
control, lie could not carry out his part of 
tlie compact. So, nt the request of tlie family, 
Mr. I. W. Pope, a life long friend of both 
parties, officiated in Mr. Tuttle’s place. And
in part, said:

•'Our Bro. Th os. I.

t son, O. Freak

,

Worcesk r. 
Street. Sun Jan.

R. Hall. Pearl
-Miss Florence

Morse, tbe talented lecturer nnd clairvoyant, 
served the First Association afternoon mid 
evening. Iler addresses elicited great ap
proval. mi<l her descriptions of spirit friends

remarkably 
recognized.

clear nnd detailed. All 
The audiences were large.

especially so nt the night meeting. Miss 
Morse will be with us again on Sunday next.

Dwight Hall, 514 Tremont Street. Thurs
day, Jan. 21.—The Ladies' Spiritualistic In
dustrial Society held their thin! meeting in 
Dwight Hall, which was largely attended. 
Besides the regular entertainment of the 
evening, there-—woro--readings by Mrs. Litch

Thursday, Jan. 28, is the regular dance night. 
A large gathering is looked -for. Dancing 
from 8 to 11 p. m.—F. II. Rice, rcc. sec.

Hamilton, Canada. Jan. 19.—Within tlie 
last year we formed a society here called The 
First Spiritual Surety of Hamilton, Canada. 
We are prospering anil adding to our mem- 
burs from week to week. At the present we 
are benefiting by the ministrations of Mra.
Kate R. Stiles who hails 
yon have others around 
Stiles semi them out,t the 
William Strong, sec.

from Boston. If 
Boston like Mrs. 
more the better.—

Portland. Oregon. Artisans' Hall. Abing
ton Building, Jan. 16.—The First Spiritualist 
Society, of Portland, Oregon, held its an
nual meeting for the election of officers for 
the ensuing year on the first Sunday in 
January. Mr. C. H. Goodwin was elected 
President; Mr. W. II. Bochuke, Vice-Presi
dent; Mr. TL E. de Yough. Secretary; Mrs,

Vice-President. Mr. C. ('. Affolter, 3d. Vice- 
President: Mrs. Louisa Bentikofer, Finan
cial Secretary; Miss Jennie Werner, Cor. 
Secretary. That Spiritualism is advancing in 
Portland is shown by the fart that all Spirit
ualist inertings are being well attended by In
terested mi<l enthusiastic audiences. The 
past year wns tbe most successful year, in 
every wny, in the history of the First So-

longing to the city of Portland have occupied 
its rostrum, and crowded houses have been
the even during the slimmer months. 

nHendniire is usually light. The 
nr opens most encouragingly.—E.

Local

Friendship Hall, Odd Fellows' Building. 
Tremont Street, Sunday January 24.—The 
Boston Spiritual Lyceum held a very interest
ing session. Spiritualists who do not come out 
to help along the Lyceum do not know what 
they are missing. Grand thoughts are given 
from Sunday to Sunday, and progressive 
people should be there to learn what we are 
trying to do to bring up those who are to be 
the coming race in America. The subject 
lesson of the day, "What is our idea of 
Heaven?” was ably treated; the remarks 
made indicating what is to be the future 
thought upon that importnut topic. The 
literary exercises included recitations by 
Susie Tender and tlie Misses Nellie Bonney 
nnd Hazel Ormes. Violin solo, O. L. C. 
Hatch; piano, E. W. Hatch, and remarks by 
E. B. Packard, Forest Harding. The subject 
of the dny wns treated by Miss Parker and 
Mr. Perley Draper. Subject for next Sun
day, Thomas Paine.—E. B. Packard, clerk.

Rod Men's Hall, 514 Tremont St., Sunday, 
Jan. 24.—The Children's Progressive Lyceum, 
No. 1. The lyceum met ns usual at 11.30 a. 
m. The subject of the lesson was truth, after 
the march Mamie Philips- gave n rending; 
Isabel Peterson, Myrtle Brown, Pearly Cush
ing. songs; Rebecca Goolitz, piano solo. Re
marks were mnde by Mr. Dnnfortli nnd Mr. 
Gilbert. Dr. Hale a song.—Mrs. M. E. Still
ings, sec.

LYCEUM ANNOUNCEMENTS.'

The Boston Spiritual Lyceum meets every 
Sunday at 1.45 p. m., in Friendship Hall, Odd 
Fellows’ Building, Tremont Street E. B. 
Packard, clerk.

Tlie Children's Progressive Lyceum. No. 1. 
meets in Red Men’s Hall, 514 Tremont St, 
Sundays nt 11.30. The subject of Jan. 31. is 
Mediumship. Feb. 7, Is to be Fing dny nnd 
nil the exercises will be appropriate to tbe 
Flag. All are cordially Invited.—Mrs. M. J. 
Butler, prefl., Mra. M. E. Stillings, sec.

A shoemaker bad this card in his window: 
“Any respectable man. woman or child can 
have a fit In this shop."

“Johnnie,” said n gentleman of n little
kindergarten pupil, “do you know bow 
make a Maltese cross?”

"Yrs. sir. I sho' do."
“WelL you tall me how you do it.”
"Well, you just step on her tail.”

to

Florida
Oarrh g. 8. Tiring.

, Since last I wrote you there hnve been 
many addition* to our number. Dr. Hilligoss 
han ho for recovered that he nnd his wife nnd 
n daughter of Mrs. Hilllgoss nnd her husband 
were added to our number on Saturday last 
Mra. M. J. Stephens, a very fine medium 
from Washington, D. C., in at Hotel Cassa
daga, also Mra. Minnie Brown, ot Philadel
phia, Pa., who has a wide reputation as a 
test medium both for private nnd public work. 
We are very glad to have them with us.

Mr. and Mra. Steele of Pittsburgh, Pa.,
c -came on Sunday. Mrs. Steele is a good 
r iutdium, and she and her husband are well

of whom, nnd of
whose work, I am to speak, was one of my 
early friends and acquaintances along spirit
ual lines. We have been friends and co
workers In the cause of modern Spiritualism 
for nearly forty years. In the early days of 
flic movement it cost much socially, and 
financially, from a business standpoint, to 
acknowledge nnd live the beautiful truths of 
modern Spiritualism. Today we can say of 
our Bro. Lees, he was ever faithful to what 
appealed to him us truth. He hud the strong 
manly and moral courage to live the best he 
knew. • His pen wns ever in band ready to 
aid the Cause, or to defend its truths

“Bro. Lees was in all ways tlie most effi
cient worker in the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum, and to his untiring efforts during his 
ministratioinr^much of its success belongs. 
Between Ttave anil four thousand children 
nnd youths receive*! their early moral or 
ethical and religious teachings along the lines 
of modern Spiritualism in our Lyceum nt tbe 
hands of our departed friend, and from that 
number we hnve yet to hear of one who has 
become n criminal, or been arrested for nny 
crime. But among them we have poets nnd 
philosophers, doctors nnd lawyers, teachers 
and artists, nnd nil useful, law-abiding 
citizens wherever mid. This history alone 
is a monument of gldgy ind to any man fnr 
more enduring than an^of marble or granite.

“It is true he was assisted by many noble, 
earnest men and women i lose souls were in 
the work of disseminating t truths of moU-

could be

have been in 
orkers. Yet

era Spiritualism. At times oth 
the foreground nnd prominent 
the systematic hand of Bro. Le^ 
seen in the background.

“In the earlier days of his work he counted 
among his friends and assistants such men 
as Judge Paine, Judge Tilden. Judge Spauld
ing. also the Honorable J. H. Wade, who 
gave to Cleveland that grand and beautiful 
park known ns Wade Park, where all hu
manity can breathe Heaven’s fresh nir. 
Many other people prominent in business 
circles assisted most nobly.

“Bro. Lees was ever a quiet, unassuming 
dignified gentleman, kind and thoughtful to
ward nil. If he was reviled he reviled not 
again. His soul was the soul of pence, his 
life a benediction. He followed the request 
or\ihc Nnznrenc. He visited the sick, aided 
thi\o£edy. He has lifted the spirit in dark
ness to the light of eternal truth. He has 
pronounced the blessing upon the marriage 
vow. He has pronounced the benediction nt 
the grave of loved ones and lifted the sorrow
ing with the consolations ot tlie greatest 
truth on earth. There is no dentil, but life 
eternal. He has baptized babies with the 
eternal spirit of love. He has ordained many 
savants to preach the gospel of love nn<l 
truth. His influence hns been like the rays 
of the sun dispelling the clouds nnd warming 
the hearts of mankind.

“He wns one of nature's students—studying 
her laws from all points. The Physical, 
the Social, nnd Spiritual nil received his 
unreCui attention. Tho slow disintegrating of 
Mother Earth and the grave were revolting 
to his sensitive nature—he chose the pure 
quick process of the retort—Progression to 
the last.

"Such has been the life of our arisen 
Brother. Should wc not emulate his life? His
influence has gone out 
nil mankind. As the 
beautiful flowers which

in loving kindness to 
perfume from these 
cover his casket goes

out to bless all, so the spiritual influence of 
bis life went out to all—and will continue 
with us now nnd forever.” The speaker closed 
by rending a poem entitled Tbe Release, tlie 
closing lines of which he said seemed to 
come from the very life of Bro. Lees. These 
are the words referred to:
•'For me the present thought is thnt I live. 
And whatsoever the future hath to give, 
I will accept with thankful, trusting heart. 
Asking but this. Thnt I mny still bear part 
In deeds of love tq thwart each btimnn ill— 
Of earth’s great family be n member still!”

As the speaker’s voice ceased to vibrato 
upon the stillness the clouds lifted, tlie soft, 
quivering rays of the setting sun crept in 
through tlie window of the little chnpcl rest
ing quietly upon the upturned fnce of the 
tenantless clay. It seemed to typify n higher 
blessing and benediction in honor of our 
arisen brother.

Our brother leaves one sister, one son and 
daughter, two grand-children and many 
friends to mourn his companionship. His 
wife died in 1883.—Mrs. Mary F. Pope.

GEORGE 8. DUDLEY. DUDLEYVILLE. MASS

Mr. George 8. Dudley ft well-known visitor 
nt Lake Pleasant Camp, passed recently to 
spirit life, from his home in Dudleyville, 
Mass., from typhoid pneumonia. He leaves a 
widow, two brothers and three sisters.— 
Nellie Wilder.

MBS. GEORGE W. BEAMAN, TROY, N T.

The ninny friends of Mrs. George W. Sea
man. of Troy, N. Y., will regret indeed to 
learn of her parsing away, which occurred 
oft Nov. 28, 1903. She was all her life a 
faithful believer In Spiritualism, and a 
worker for the Cause, For twenty-five years 
she and her family have spent their summers 
at Lake Pleasant, Masa., their home on the 
new grounds being called "Excelsior Cot
tage." She was a woman of broad mind, 
seeking always for the truth, of a cheerful, 
disposition, beyond the ordinary. Toward 
the last she was a great sufferer from asthma 
and dropsy. She was the sister of Mrs. Eliz
abeth A. Bliss, the spiritual lecturer of years 
ago. The memorial services wore conducted

Host Waul Books
BEDUOED PBIOES

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM.
Who are three Spiritual lata? And What Hai 8plr- 

Ituallim Done fur the World? By J. M. PaebUM# 
M-D., M-A An excellent book to nut In the hands 
Of inquirers. Cleth, V» ct® , Pa$«r 35 ct®.

known at Lily Dale.
The Lowers and Littlefields, of Maine, are 

in cottages they have built for themselves.
The mail at the camp is so large that an 

effort is being made with the powers that be 
at Congress to hnve nn office here upon the 
ground, to be called “Cassadaga." If our plea 
is listened to we hope Mr. Littlefield, of 
Maine, will be our postmaster.

Our meetings upon Sunday and Sunday 
evenings-are well attended, the talent already 
upon tlie grounds being utilized foF those oc
casions.

The noise of saws and hammers from dif
ferent directions show how-much confidence 
people have in the future of the Southern 
Cassadaga for new cottages are being built 
and others planned.

Recently a Mr. Johnson, of Middlefield, 
Ohio, secured a lot, made n contract with a 
builder, nnd today (Monday), the pines it was 
necessary to cut out of the wny nre lying 
prone upon tha ground nnd the lumber for 
the new house jh being unloaded. The party 
who is to build the house came here in No
vember a sick man, but began to improve at 
once, nnd now works hard nearly every day 
nnd has gained 16 pounds. The climate won't 
cure everybody; if it would, there would not 
bo standing room in Florida. But it will do 
its share in healing those whose "sands of 
life" are not too nearly run, nnd who nre 
determined to live.

Mr. 8. A. Wheeler, of Waltham, Mass., 
came here a few weeks ngo sick in body nnd 
depressed in spirit, but he is well now, nnd 
we hour his cheery voice preaching n gospel 
of health that is a joy to tho listeners. His 
wife is u great addition ns n woman and a 
speaker of great promise.

There are so many that ought to be written 
about, but the fear of trespassing upon your 
space forbids. The writer will take this time 
to remind the dear friends in Massachusetts 
nnd Maine that we would be glad of the 
promised donations for the Ladies* Bazaar. 
We want it well stocked by tlie opening of our 
camp early in February.

DID JESUS CHBIST EXIST?
I. Cbrl.c tbe Corner Slone 0/ BplrttaalUm? Wbat 

Do U>e Spirit# Bay About It, Wrr. Enunette Cole
man r<. Hua,on ruttle on Mobammec and Jeatu, 
To wblcb I, appended a eottrovervy. Arthur J. 
Owen er J. M. Feeble#, on tbe origin of the Lord*# 
Prayer and Sermon on the Mount, and an exhan,dr* 
paper by Wm. Kmmette Coleman on tbe Dlatorleal 
Origin of CbrUUanlty. ^wper, 30 era.

THBEE JOUBNEYS ABOUND THE 
WOBLD.

A Urge, baDdfomely bound octavo volume, MO 
pages, finely Illustrated, dwcrlblrg the Pacific la- 
tands. New Zealand and Australia, India and her 
magic, Egypt sod hr pyramids, PerslAOeylon, Pal
estine, etc., with tbe religious manners, customs, 
taws and habits of foreign countries. Price, $1.50.

IMMOBTALITY,
And the <Dplo)ments pt ipinti good aid evil In 

tho spirit world. What a hundred iplrits fay about 
their dweillng-p'aces. their locomotion, their social 
relations, infants, idiots, ralcldes. etc. Price re
duced from $1.50 to$l. Foal age 19 cfs. Paper,

SEEBS OF THE AGES.
This large volume of 400 pages (9th edition), treats 

exhaustively of Ite leeu, Mget, prophets and in
spired men of the past, wllb leeords of their vis
ions. trance# and intercourse with the spirit world. 
This Is considered a flat da rd woik. treating of God, 
heaven, bell, frith, rvptntance prayer, baptism, 
udgrnent, demoniac spirit*, etc. Price reduced 
rom $8 to $1.35 Postage 15 ci®.

SPIRITUAL HASP.
A book of 300 pages, containing Bonn, hymns and 

anthems for Bplrituanst societies and circles. The 
words are afire with progress. It contains the choic
est songs and music by Janos G. Clark and other 
reformers. Reduced from $3 io $1.15.

DB. PEEBLES’ THESE JUBILEE 
LECTUEES.

A most elegantly bound navpblet of 122'pages, 
riving Dr. Peebks' lecture# delivered la Hyde* villa, 
March 31 1*98. Id Rochester, and later Id Lon do dm 
tbe International OoDgieM of Spiritualist*. These 
lectures. Illustrated, are racy, meaty and scholarly. Price 35 ct®.

LIFE.

M. Lizzie Heaft.

How beautiful is Life, 
With its unending chain, 

_Otir loved ones pass from out our sight. 
Rut soon we meet again.

THE CHBIST QUESTION SETTLED.
Aaympoalum by Hudson Tuttle, W..E. Coleman, 

S*^bl»'*^e^.CuL InseraolL J. 8. Loveland, B. B. Hill, J. R. Buchanan and Dr. Peebles. This U a 
handsome volume of nearly 400 pages. and treats of 
Jesus, Mahomet and Ibe acnoatfea. what the Tal
mud says about Jesus. Antiquity unveiled. Child 
marriage in India. Col. Ingersoll’s agnosticism. 
What the spiritsIL roc ph W. J. Colville. Z J. Morse, 
Mrs. Longuy, Mrs. Everitt, Mr*. Hagan-Jackson 
and other mediums say about Jesus, etc. Price,

Wc meet again, dear friends. 
In brighter worlds, above.

We meet again to part no more. 
And know that all is love.

Oh worlds of wondrous light, 
Ob spirits bright and fair. 

Oh mortals, ye are blest tonight, 
Safe in their loving cure.

Oh Soul of Nature! wondrous fair. 
We worship and adore. 

With all God’s children everywhere 
We seek thy open door.

Worcester. Mass.

DEATH DEFEATED, OB THE PSY
CHIC SECBET OF HOW TO

KEEP YOUNG.
This book goes to tbe foundation ot things — 

health, tbe laws of health, tbe toco® to eat. the sub
ject of montage, who ebouia marry and who should 
nut many, tbe causes ot divtree, the proper time lor 
conception, gestation, the oeieiminlug of aex, aid- 
mal .fleat-eaULg, abat litres otus. Deaiod, Borner, 
Pythagoras. Shelley, Graham and others ale, tho 
to* ds that procure long Hie and how to Jive “ immor- 
tai” on earth, etc. This Look is written in Dr. 
Peebles’ usually clear, crop style, and attracts the 
reader from tbe very firat 'biouyh its facts, logic 
and convincing arguments. Veiy I andsomely bound, in cloth. Price $1.

It is said that Ruth Bryan, daughter of 
William Jennings Bryan. • stnrtod/to school 
one morning not long ago. and after a desper
ate run for a street car, finally /ucceeded in
cntrhing it.

“Well." she gasped, ns she look her sent. 
“I’m glnd there’s one of the family can run 
for something mid get it!” V __.

are supplied both at wholesale and retail 
by BANKER OF EIGHT PVDElNUlNG 
COMPANY.

The Discovery
OF

A. LOST TRtAIL

ft Won ol Passion.
BY SALVABONA.

In modem philosophy there are three irreat treatises on 
tbe Passion*, that of A pin oxa, th* t of Hume, and that of 
Balrarona.—Philosophical Journal.

BY MR. CHARLES B. NEWCOMB.

Mr. Newcomb*® great ability aa a writer upon subject® o 
■plritual truth 1* tec well known to require further refer
ence at this time. It H sufficient to say that bet* a teacher 
of teachers-a ms n of high Idea!#, endowed with the happy 
faculty of being able to impart them to others. It 1* a rare 
book, and Its merit should command for It a large sale. A 
writer says:

" Mr Newcomb made a distinct success with * AD’S Right 
With tbe World.* which continues in the front rank of th® 
metaphysical book* that are now so popular. The great 
number who hare been cheered and strengthened by him 
will welcome another book by this wise teacher whose 
words of help are doing so much to make tbe world better 
by making men and women better able to understand and 
enjoy It. ' Dlaeovery of a Lost Trail* Is a simple study of 
that strange and beam Ifni thing that we call life, but grand 
In Its scholarly simplicity. In the words of the author.

Plain suggestions of confidence, patience, gladness and 
deelrtou often bring us back to the trail we hare lost 
through the uncertainty of oar own power and freedom.* *

Illustrated with three band some portraits of Emer
son, Ho-ea, Bjron. lime. 280 pare*. Red cloth: gold 
title. Will be mailed to any address on receipt of 
price by postal Dote.
00.00 NET. POSTAGE IO CENTS.

The extraordinary merit# of “ The WUdom of Pavlos’ 
are the ropiouauea# of human Ln* tab t and content la tho 
way of fact a> d reference with which the book la crammed. 
Ite main the*la I acre® with.—Prof.William Jamea. Harvard 
University.

X have found '•The Wladom of Paaaion** to be a book of 
Eo werfnl erudition and fine intuition. I would be happy If 

i a certain aenae I had Inaplred IL—Prof. Ceaaare Hom
bre so.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea,
Glrealby mTodbUc writing through tbe 

uthot*# mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
Thia Is a Psychical Romance which appeared aa a aortal 

aome montha aince Ln tbe column* of the Battler afJUghL
It la now reproduced Ln book form to meet the urgent 

demand* for it Ln convenient shape for circulation.
In paper cot era 40 eta. In cloth coven •• eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A narrative of tbo personal experiences In spirt Ulf® of 

tbe author*# father, who had been a natural philosopher 
and a materially. Clock •!.•«.

Profettort of literature In the University of Chicago, 
counting up tbe ten great book* that recently gave them 
themoit profit placed **lhe Wladom of Paaalon" among 
the finton thcllit.

Balrarona give# more satUfac^ory reaaous for hl* conclu
sions than most of tu new thoughten are able to lire— 
Rilxab«th Towne, ibe Nautilus.

For perronal Immortality the argument 1* conclusive.— 
Mind, N. T.

The argument for personal immortality Is so elearir staled 
with such logical force as to be Irresistible.—Medical 
Times, N. T.

A profound book, suggestive and original. — Horatio 
Drtuaer.

Teaches the foimal creative power of the Soul,—Public 
Opinion. N. Y. _____

Many passage® show a marrellous Insight. An intuition 
that is really wonderful. It teems with wise sayings, and 
shrewd observations cn the motive* of men. I expect to 
go over It again In order to mark and margin the epigrams, 
the gnomic sentence®, the gems of poetic beauty. I shall 
do everything In my power to bring Its profound truths to 
tbe attcutic n of others.—Prof. Edward A. Rtes. University 
of Nebraska.

MARY ANNE CAREW.
Experiences of the ®utbor'#lmother la #plrtLllfe. 
In paper eoven «• eta. In cloth covert•• eta.

PHIUP CARLISUE
A d®®p phDoaopblcal romance by th® band of inkl®®. th® 

subleel of the title b-tas a scientific vo'mgpfillteopber, 
wbo 1* a medium t hi® chief opponent® being a clergymen 
endamatertallit. (Doth RI JU.

OCEANIDES.

Here Is a man wbo sees and say# thing# for hlmioJL He 
11 not retailing conventional 11 Ie*. Tbe book falrt* brtitlei 
with wU® laying#. I belle#0 the the* 1111 suitalnable and 
that th® anther ba# gone a long way toward fortify Log IL 
After I took up the book. I did not quit, except for meals 
and sleep till I had read It rarefuhv from ©over to corer.— 
Albion w. RmalL Head of Dept, of Sociology and Director 
of Affiliated Work of the Uolverilty of Chuago.

lam somewhat familiar with the tendency Ia modem

Th® fundamental thought of th® author la round ... all 
Ben are ruled by feel Lor. The worth of the man la what 

a worth of fteUag II—The Outlook, N.Y.

of life, m MM BANNER OF LIGHT PUB. CO
publishing oo.


